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HARM 0 NIZING SUBSTANTIVE-CRIMINAL-LAW 
VALUES AND CRil\IIINAL PROCEDURE: THE 
CASE OF ALFORD AND NOLO 
CONTENDERE PLEASt 
StejJhanos Bibastt 
Criminal procedure is jHeoccujJied w ith jJrocedural values such as effi­
ciency, accuracy, informed choice, and procedural fairness. This emphasis 
comes at the expense of the values of criminal pmcedure 's sibling, substantive 
criminal law. This Article examines Alford and nolo contendere pleas as 
case studies in how an obsession with these jJmcedural values blinds cotrrts 
and scholars to substantive values. Defendants can in effert plead guilty by 
entering Alford and nolo contendere jJleas, even if they jJrotest their inno­
cence or refuse to admit guilt. These pleas risk not on lr convicting innocent 
defendants, but also imjJeding the reform, education, and condemnation of 
guilty dtfendants. iVIoreover� these pleas leave psychological denial meclw­
nisms in jJlace, esjJecially in the case of sex offenden-. Regardless of how 
defendan ts respond, these pleas muddy the denunciation of the crime instead 
of vindimting victims as ·well as the commu n it_y 's moral norms, such as hon­
est_)' and responsibility. Pleas should be resemed for those wh.o confess. Trials 
are m.malit)' pla_ys designed to acrptil innocent defendants and teach lessons 
to guilt)' dPjendanls who will not confess, while vindiw ting their victims 
and !he rommunifJ. This approach leads to a rethinking of jJlea jJrocedures 
and the roles of lawyers, judges, and tria/..s in the criminal justice ci)'Slem. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Criminal procedure has for too long treated i tself as a subset of 
consti tutional law, 1 in the process distancing i tself from substantive 
criminal law. Although substantive criminal law sometimes discusses 
h ow well rules deter, rehabilitate, or exact retribution ,  these substan­
tive values are largely absent from criminal procedure . Instead, crimi­
nal procedure seems to care only about whether procedures are 
efficient, consti tutional,  fair, and accurate . This artificial separation is 
unfortunate . Criminal procedure is not simply a subset of constitu­
tional law. I t  is a sibling of criminal law, though our narrow curricular 
blinders keep us from seeing the import of this fact. A procedure may 
be constitutional ,  efficient, procedurally fair ,  and even accurate but 
still be deeply unwise. If  the procedure undermines important values 
of substantive criminal law, we should reject it  no matter how e fficient 
i t  is .  
The divorce of procedure from substance manifests i tself in guilty 
plea procedures .� The standard defense of plea bargaining is  that 
guilty pleas save time and money, reduce uncertainty ,  and empower 
parties by promoting freedom of choice. '1 These procedural values 
focus on th e choices and costs parties bee in court. The standard 
critique of plea bargaining is that guilty pleas undercut proof beyond 
a reasonable doubt, adversary hearings , and other procedural safe­
guards . + Once again, most of these objections rest on procedural Yal­
ues rather than the values of substantive criminal law. This Article 
See \\"illiam.J. Stuntz, TI1P Unmsy Rrlation1h;jJ lJPiWI'PII Crilllinoll'mcnlure ond Cri111inol 
Justice, 107Yo.t.E LJ 1, 6 (1997) (noting that "[c]rirninal procedure is, basic1lh. � subset of 
constitutional law," and decrying the artifici<ll separ,ltion bet11·een criminal procedure and 
substance to which this leads). 
� I use the tcrn1s ·'substance" and "subst�ulti\'t' crirninal l�n,··' to distinguish the boch 
of b11· th�1t defines crimes from the procedures used to enforce them. \Jy focus is not on 
rhe or/11.1 reus and 11/el/s !PO elements of particubr c rimes . bur rather on the ju-;riticltion;; for 
punishment that underlie these crimes. 
'1 S>e infm notes 31-?,3 and accompanYing text. 
-f See injir1 notes :17<18 and accompanving text. 
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does not wade i nto the broader debate over the desirabi l ity of plea 
bargain i ng. Instead, it assumes that plea bargaining will  persist for 
the foreseeable future and uses the plea b argaining l iterature to i l lus­
trate th e foc i  of proceduralists: efficiency and autonomy versus accu­
racy and fairness.'' 
This Artic le  chal lenges the proceduralist approach to criminal 
procedure, using two subsets of pleas as case studies.6 First, the law 
has long allowed defendants to plead nolo contendere , which m eans 
that they refuse to admit guil t  but accept punishment as if  guilty.7 
More recently,  the Supreme Co urt has approved so-called Alford pleas, 
in which defendants plead guilty while sim ultan eously protestin g  their 
innocence." Far from criticizing these practices, Fran k  Easterbrook 
and most other scholars praise these pleas as efficient,  constitutional 
means of resolving cases.�1 Even Albert Alschul er, a l eadin g  criti c of 
plea bargain i n g  generally, supports Alford pleas as a l esser evi l ,  a way to 
empower defendants withi n  a flawed system.  10 As long as plea bar­
gaining exists, he maintains, in nocent defe ndants should be free to 
use these pleas to enter advantageous plea bargai ns without l ying. 11 
Moreover, guilty defendants who are i n  denial  should be empowered 
to use these pleas instead of being forced to stand trial . 1 � Once again, 
th e terms of the debate are proceduralist: efficiency and autonomy 
versus accurac y  and fairn ess. 
This Artic le  disputes this conventional wisdom. Alford and nolo 
c ontendere pleas are unwise and should be abolish ed. These proce­
dures may be constitutional and efficient, but they underm i n e  key val­
ues served by admissions of guilt in open court. They undermine the 
procedural values of accuracy and publi c  confide nce in accuracy and 
fairness by convicting inno cent defendants and creatin g  the percep­
tion that i nnocent defen dants are being pressured i nto pleading 
guilty. More basically, they allow guilty defendants to avoid accepting 
responsibility for th eir wrongs. Guilty defendants' refusals to admit 
guilt impede their repentance,  education,  and reform , as well as vic­
tims' healing process. In additi o n ,  pleas without confessions muddy 
the crim inal l aw's moral message. Both kinds of pleas, b ut especially 
Alford pleas, equivocate; one might call  them "guilty-but-not-gui lty" 
Set i njir1 P�1 rt l .  
r� For the sake of bre\·ity. I use ''p1�ct"" as a shorthand for pleas uf nolo contendere 
and guilt\ (including .\lj(ml pleas). 
7 .'i1't' injltl Part ll.A. 
)-.; St·r injl'fl Pan !I.A. 
\! St'l' injiii Parr II.B. 
Ill Stt' Albert W . . -\lschuler. Tlu' !Jrf;'I'St' .'i.llomey\ R11lr in f>lm 8rng:11ining. K-1 Y\u: LJ. 
i 179, 1 �9�. 1 �96-97 ( 19/:i). 
I I See irl. at l �S�l-9�. 1 �9b-m:>, 1 :lOb. 
I� See id. at 1 �9K. 
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pleas. 1 :� They permit e quivoc ation and ambiguity when c larity is es­
sential. This equivocation ,  in turn , u ndermines denunc iatio n of the 
defendant and vindication of the victim and the community's m o ral 
n orms. Sacrificing these substantive goals is too high a price for an 
efficient plea procedure. Procedures that u ndercut substance have lit­
tle point, as the point of procedure is to serve substan c e .  Yet substan­
tive values for the most part are not even on the proceduralists' radar 
screens.14 Thus, guilty pleas should be reserved for those who con­
fess. 1'  Jury trials should serve n ot o n ly to acquit in nocent defendants, 
but also to teach guilty defendants and vindicate their victims and the 
c omm unity's moral n orms. They are morality plays. Because criminal 
law's norms include honesty and responsibility for one's actions, crim­
inal procedure should not let guilty defendants dishon e stly dodge re­
sponsibility and the truth. 
Consider the prominent example of Kathleen Soliah, which illus­
trates why unequivocal guilty-plea c onfessions serve these values better 
than equivocal Alford and n olo pleas. In the 1 970s, Soliah belonged to 
the Symbionese Liberation Army, a radical San Francisco group that 
kidnapped Patricia Hearst and tried to kill government officials.111 
Soliah fled to Minnesota and changed her name to SaraJane Olson . 17 
For years, she denied belonging to the Symbionese Liberation Army 
or taking part in an attempt to bomb two police cars in 1 975Y' Her 
lawyer expressed interest in negotiating an Alford or nolo c o n tendere 
plea, but the judge and prosecutors would not countenance such a 
plea. 1'1 Finally, on October 31, 2001, Olson clearly and unequivocally 
1" • > Mat 1 294 . 
1-! This Article does not argue that substantive values should alwa\·s trump procedu r�il 
values, n o r  does it have a simplistic m etric for prioritizing or bala ncing the t\\·u. Instead. i t  
<trgues s imply t h at substan tive va l ues ought a t  least to factor into our n>ctbularY. our d is­
cussion, and our consideration of procedures and procedural rules. 
1 �-, I recogn ize that many gui ltv-plea confessions are insi ncere or induced by extrinsic 
i n ducements or pressures, such as plea bargai ns . :\s [ contend later i n  the Article, how­
ever, even a true but  insincere confession is better than no ccmfes.sion �tl all. It may help to 
break clown the guiltv defendant's denial mechanisms as th e  first step o n  the road to re­
form. En·n if it does not, it teaches, h eals, and vindicates the ,·ictirn and socie t,· ' s moral 
n orms. SPe infi"a Part IV.B-C. 
I 1; S,·ejames Sterngolcl, 70\ Radimf Pfl'(u/s C:uiltr in Bo111b Plot. i\.Y. Ti\JF.s. Nt)\. I. 2001. 
<ti. Al�. 
17 fd 
I :-\ frf. 
19 Telephone I nte rYiew w i th Shawn Chapman, Partner, \'urzimtT, \Lt.sserman & 
C:il<lpman, <Jnd defense counsel to Sara J<tne Olson (\la1 'ZR. '!002): Telephone lntcnicl\. 
1\·ith Ek<tnor Huntet·, .-\ssist<tnt D i s trict :\ttornt·v. Countv of Los A.ngek.s. <tnd prosecutor of 
S<tr<t Jtnc Olson (\lav 'Z�. 200'!); .11'1' also Declaration of Sh�tl\·n Snider Chapman �'l! ;q_ 
3�-39, -ll-4'! (No1·. �'i. 'ZOO!) (on file with author) (declaring that a pmsecutor rebutted 
the ide<! of a no-contest plea ; also declaring th<tt O lson initi�tlh refused to admi t guilt ancl 
the prosecutor suggested that Olson would not have w do so. b u t  later th<tt clay the District 
Att.)rnc\· insisted that Olson would have to admit guilt as pan of a pl e a <tgreementl. 
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pleaded guilty to taking part in an attempt to bomb the two cars.�0 
Immediately afterwards, h owever, Olson told reporters that she had 
pleaded guilty to crime s  of which she was innocent.�1 Prosecutors 
speculated that Olson had changed her story to please her friends and 
family who had maintained her innocence.�� 
Olson's judge , however, refused to countenance this express and 
instantaneous contradiction ,  noting that "the integrity of the criminal 
justice system is at stake.":!?> He called Olson in for another h e aring 
and asked her whether she wanted her plea to stand.�4 At that hear­
ing, the judge confronted Olson and asked h er, clearly and explicitly, 
if sh e was in fact guilty.�"' She t\·vice said yes and reaffirmed her plea.�1; 
Five days later, Olson again publicly disavowed her guilt and moved to 
with draw h er plea.�7 At th e n ext court hearing, the judge noted that 
Olson found it psvchologically very difficult to admit her crime to h er­
self, her family, and her supporters.�:-; Relying on her previous admis­
sions and pleas of guilt, the judge denied Olson's  mption to withdraw 
h er plea.�9 Only after this final ruling did Olson tremble with emo­
tion and say she was sorry for harming others. :ltl 
An Alford or nolo plea in this case would have undercut impor­
tant procedural and substantive values and norms. If Olson h ad en­
te red an Alford �·lea and never admitted guilt, it would have been 
wrong to punish her without an authoritative trial verdict. Instead of 
eventually apologizing, sh e might well have persisted in h er denials to 
herself and to others. Continued denials would have led h e r  friends, 
Olson's judge e:-.:ercisecl his discretion in refusing to accept an :\ijiml or nolo con­
tendere plea, butjudges elsewhere often alluw such pleas. Sri' i11jir1 Pan Tl.C. If a different 
judge had had the case and allowed an AljiJrrl plea, the outcome would have been ven· 
cli!lercnt, as the re:-.:t goes on to explain. 
�o Sterngold, supm note 1 !'i. 
� �  !rl.; James Sterngolcl, CommPnls /;y /IJ:1 l?ruliml Cast Doubt on Pfm Dm1, \i.Y. TD.JES, 
\:m. �. �()() l, at Al �. 
�� Sterngolcl� sujna note 10. 
�:1 James Sterngolcl, 70's Radiad F<.eajfirms Guilty Plea, N.Y. Tt\IF�, �ov. 7, 2001, at Alb 
(intemal quotation marks omitted). 
�-f !d. 
� h  lrl.; jan1es Stcrngold, 1Vajfling Again, 70\ Rarliral Ask�· lo  C'hon�!:.'P (;uilly 11/ta, N.'{ 
Tt\IFS, �m·. l?i. �00 I, at .-\20. 
�� Clwngt' of Pfm in Bomb Cnst Ts Chal!t'llgtd, N.Y. Tt\IES, \:cw. ;)(), �1)01, at A20; 
Sterngolcl, sujJm note �6. 
�:-; Junes Stcrngolcl, judge Rrjil.IPS to Pi>rmil h'x-Hadiml In Rn.JPJSP Flm, 1\'.Y. Tt\IE�. Dec. -t, 
�00 1 ,  <ll Al�. 
20 /d. 
:·><1 Jnnes Sterngold, 70\ Hodicaf Ts Stllli'llced, Thm Armignnl in Nnu Case, i\i.Y. Tt\IES, 
Jan. 19, 2002. at AJ 0: James SterngolcL .-\ Rralimf\' TniP: Couzjms.,ion F/z('l) Lrd to Prison .\'mu, 
N.Y. Tt\IE:i, Dec. 1-t, �001, at A24: ser rdsojoh n  ;\1. Broder, In n ({uirl Furl to r1 C({st, -1 Fx­
Snii1Jinnese f.i/;cmtiult .-\nny :\Jt'JIIbn:l Pfmd Guilty to M,rder, N.Y. Tt\Jt:s, :\u1. fl. �OU2. at .-\lR 
(noting th<ll S:1ra .Jane Olson later pleaded guilty to a related murder, sa;·ing ''! am rruh· 
sorT\', and I \\'ill be sorn until the clavI die''). 
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her family, and the public to doubt the justice of th e system .  Punish­
ment in these c ircumstances would undt;rcut the norm of punishing 
only those known to be blameworthy. In addition, consistent protesta­
tions of innocence would h inder closure for the victims and the com­
munity. Here, in contrast, Olson clearly admitted guilt in court, 
making her later denials l ess credibl e .  The public could more easily 
believe that she had falsely protested her innocence to save face .  In 
addition, the court could justify its ruling by pointing to Olson's ear­
lier admissions, on the advice of counsel, in open court. The court's 
action vindic ated the norm of not going back on one's word. Furt her­
more , after the judge confronted her with h e r  earlier admissions, Ol­
son took the first steps toward apology and reconciliation. In short, 
Olson's admissions of guilt i n  open court were much firmer bases for 
conviction, repentance ,  and c losure than an Alford or nolo plea would 
h ave been. 
The remainder of this Article consists of four parts. Part I sum­
marizes the academic debate over plea bargaining, showing h ow it em­
bodies criminal procedure's emphasis on procedural values. Part II 
reviews the doctrines that allow Afford and nolo contendere pleas, as 
well as th e scholarly articles supporting these doctrines, m ost of which 
defend these pleas on proceduralist grounds. Part II  also discusses 
how, when, and why lawyers and clients use these pleas to avoid admis­
sions of guilt. Part III argues that these procedures risk convicting 
innocent defendants and create the perception that innocent defend­
ants are being convicted. The analysis rests on the conventional pro­
cedural values of accuracy and perceived acc uracy but looks at them 
through a moral lens. This type of moral argument is almost unheard 
of in proceduralist literature , a clue that procedure is adrift from the 
moral underpinnings of the substantiYe criminal law. 
Part IV moves beyond Part III's conventional procedural values to 
subst-1ntive-criminal-law values.  In partic ular, it critiques Alford and 
nolo contendere pleas from a moral, didactic perspec tive . Even if 
th ese pleas were perfectly acc urate and were so viewed ,  they would 
undercut reform, moral education, and the vindication of victims and 
the community's moral norms. Many guilty defendants are in denial 
and find it hard to admit their crimes to others or even to th emselves. 
For th em, Aljonl and nolo contendere pleas arc easy ways to remain in 
denial and still avoid the painful processes of confession or tri al. Tri­
als, though less efficient than such pleas, are better at breaking 
through th ese denials and beginning the process of reform and heal­
ing. Regardless of hmv defendants respond , convictions after a tr·ial 
vindicate victims, express outrage, and drive home to defendants the 
wrongfulness of their crimes. In other words, th e social m eaning of a 
jury verdict or guilty plea is much stronger and clearer than an Alford 
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or n olo plea's muddy message. Thus, legislatures should abolish Al­
ford and nolo contendere pleas. Until they do so, prosecutors sh ould 
oppose them, and judges should exercise their discretion to reject 
them.  This Article con cludes with thoughts o n  restructuring plea pro­
cedures and lawyers' and judges' roles in serving the norms and values 
of the substan tive criminal law. 
I 
THE PROCEDL'RAUST APPROACH TO PLEAS 
The dominant approach to guilty pleas and plea bargaining fo­
cuses on procedural values such as speed, cost, efficien cy,  autonomy, 
accuracy, and certainty. This proceduralist focus largely ignores sub­
stan tive values such as reform , education, retribution, and vindication 
of victims and social norms. This Article' s  purpose is not to take on all 
pleas and bargains, but to show h ow proceduralists' emphasis on pro­
cedural values comes at the expense of substantive-criminal-law values. 
The Supreme Court, for example , h as e ndorsed guilty pleas be­
cause they save time and money and because they confer advantages 
upon both prosecutors and defendants."• 1 Indeed, the Court's main 
concern is ensuring procedural safeguards suc h  as adequate counsel, 
knowing and voluntary waivers of righ ts, and sufficient fac tual bases.��.� 
Similarly, the criminal bench and bar like plea bargains because they 
save time and money, c ap defendants' sen te n ces, expedite inevitable 
convictions, and dispose of large caseloads.:-�:. Though pleas may inci­
dentally serve substantive values (such as quicker incapacitation or re-
:'.J Str'S�tntobcllo \'. New Yurk , 404 U.S. �57, �60-61 (1971) (stating that plea bargain-
ing '·is not only an essential part of the process but a high!,- desirable part" because pleas 
s�l\·e resources, are "prompt and largely lln�d" dispositions, and start the correctional 
prucesses prompth-); Brady 1. United States, 397 U.S. 742, 75'2 (1970) (stressing that guilty 
pkas benefit both sicks by anJ icling the burdens and expenses of trial, reducing defencl­
�m ts' m�1ximum punishment , �mel speecli ng up final dispositions and punishment) ; s�e also 
\brren Burger, File S!nle ojlhefurlicirln·-1970, 56 A.B.:-\ . .J. 9'2.9, 9� l ( 1970) (''A reduction 
frum L)(J per cent to 80 per cent in guilty pleas requires the assignment of twice thejuclicial 
mallJ)(>II·er �lllci l'acilities--:iuclges, court reporters, bailiH�. clerks, jurors and courtrooms. A. 
reduction to /() per cent trebles this clcm�md."). 
··.� See Snuro!Jello, c!(J-J: U.S. at 261-h2. 
��:', Set' \'l!LTU:" HEL.\1.-\:\:\, PLF.-\ B .. \RC.-\II'I:\c: �4-g�i, 156-57 ( 1'J78) (contending that 
the bench and bar like plea bargaining because it s<wes time and money, caps defendants' 
sentences, and expedites com·ictions that are almost ineYitable, but disputing the hvpothe­
sis th�tt ctselu<tcl pressures explain plea bargaining); George Fisher, Plea Bargaining's Tri­
llllljJ/i, I 09 Y.\t.E LJ. 8.'i7, ri9:l-90-l:, 989-10 0 1  (2000) (defending case load pressure as an 
expLlllation for the grmnh of plea bargaining in Massachusetts). 
or course, this generalization does not hold true for el·eiT single I awver. A few take 
criminal court appointments preciselv because the1· want trial experience. Others mal' pre­
fer to 11·ork more hours in order to claim larger fees, <t least ,,·hen fees are computed on an 
hourl1 b�1sis. Sn• L'nited State.s \. Oia1.. 80::2 F. Supp. 304, ;)]::!  (C.D. Cal. 19SJ2) (compbining 
�tbout this practice of "fee churning") . These approaches, lHJ\\'eYer, are not the norm. 
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h abil itation ) , their emphasis i s  on savmg time and money and 
all owing the parties to choose . 
Scholars who support plea bargaining l ikewise do so because 
pleas promote procedural values such as speed,  cost, efficiency,  and 
fre e  choi c e .  Frank Easterbrook, a leading proponent, views crim inal 
j ustice as a market system tha t  allows parties to sel l  procedural rights 
i n  exchange for advantageous concessions . "'4 Accordi n g  to Easter­
brook, Robert Scott, and 'William S tuntz, these sales promote auton­
omy and effi ciency, reduce unc ertainty, and save tim e  and m o n ey.:�-, 
Scott and S tun tz' s concerns are primarily  procedural: they recognize 
the n eed for special safeguards to preven t  duress, mistake, uncon­
scionable pressures ,  and uninforrned decisions.% In other words, they 
view plea procedures as givin g  defendants the information and free­
dom they need to further their own i n terests and desires . On e might 
call  this th e autonomy model ;  i t  focuses on defendants' c urren t  
desires instead o f  seeking to reshape o r  trump those des ires. 
Critics of plea bargaining focus on c l assi c  procedural values such 
as accuracy and procedural fairn ess. Albert Alsc huler' s and Steph e n  
Schulh ofer's objections are numerous , but m os t  fal l  i n to two catego­
ries .  First , plea bargaining undermines struc tural safeguards by let­
ting prose cutors usurp the neutral judicia l  role ,  le tting defense 
counsel cut corners, and avoiding publ ic  trials .  :'•7 One might call this 
:�'� Fran k H. Easterbrook , Plea Bmgain ing as ComjnomisP. 10 l Y.\L .E LJ 1 969. I 97:) 
( 1 99:?)  [ h e rei na fter Easterbrook, Pfm Bmgaininp;] ; st'P also Thomas :vl. Church . J r. In Defi'IISP 
of ''!Jmgain Juslio-", 1 :� L111' & Soc\ REI'. :)09 , 5 1 :)- J () ( 1 979) ( argui ng that  defendan ts 
make rational decisi ons to plead or go to trial based on the expec ted sentence after t J·i;d 
"discounted bv the possib i l i ty of acqui t tal" ) ;  Fra n k  H. Easterbrook , Criminal fYmrerluu• as o 
i'viMliel SvsteJII, 1 2  J Lxc.\L STL'D.  289, :108-09 ( 1 983) [ h erein <l t 'ter Easterbrook, Criminal 
PmcnlwF] (arguing that p lea bargaining is a desi rable mechan ism for sett ing the price of 
crime ) .  
·�:> .Scr Easterbrook,  Cri111 inal Procalwl', supra no te 34,  at  :1 1 7  ( " [T] h e  auton onw value-
the righ t to waive one ' s  rights as on e method of exerc is ing th em- [ ] un derli es plea bar­
gai n ing i n  this coun trv." ) ;  Easterbroo k ,  Plea Bmgaining, SHjmt note 34. at 1 9/:1 (no ting  that 
defendants who p lead "get the process over soon e r, and solvent ones save the exp ense of 
trial" ) ;  Robert E.  Sco t t & \\'i l l iam J. Stuntz,  J>lm Bmgain ing as Contract, 1 0 1 Y-\LE I .J 1 909 , 
1 9 1 3- 1 7 ,  1 935-40 ( J l)9:!) ( trea t ing expan d ed c h o i c e  as a norm j ustif)· ing a "presumption 
of enforceability" o f  plea b<trgai ns �mel noti ng that  parti es enter plea bargai n s to exch ange 
risks ) . 
·�li Sn· Scott & Stuntz .  su.jJ ia note 35, a t  1 9 1 8-:15 ( n oti n g  t h e  dangers of substan tively 
unconscionabl e  or un equa l  outcomes, but argui ng that  abol ishing plea barga ins  would nut 
help defenda nts ) .  
'1 7 Set! Alsch uler,  supm note l 0, at l l HO,  1 306- 1 3 ; Al bert W. Alschuler, lmjJlt•men/ing; !hi' 
Crimin11l Defi'nrlll n l :> Right to Trial: A ltrrn alhws to the J)lm Brnga in ing .'>)'.\IPJII, .'iO U .  Ci-1 1 .  L. Rn·. 
93 1 ,  932<�4 ( l 9H3) [ herei nafter Alsch uler, lmj;leJnmling] ; Albert W. Alsch uk r , The Fm.w u­
lur\ Role in Plm Brngain ing, 36 U. CHI. L. RE\'. 50, 52-5:1. 85- 1 0 5  ( 1 968) [ h ere inafter Al­
sch uler, i'hP Pmsecu/or's Rult'] : Albert W. :\lschuler ,  The Trial fwlge \ Role in Plm /Jrngain ing 
( pt. 1 ) ,  76 Cot.L '\1 .  L. Rt-:�·. 1059, 1 063-(17,  1 1 1 7  ( 1 976) [here inafter Alsc h u ler.  Tlu· Trial 
.Jurlgr \· Role] ; Sreph e n J Schulhofer, C:riminrd fuslio' D isa!'l iun os u R.l'gu!rtlorr Sysielll, 1 7  . J. 
LE< : .\L Sn·n.  -n.  49-60 ( 1 988) [ herei nafter Sch ulhofer,  Criminol fusliu' !Ji.1o'f'lion ] ; Stephen 
. J .  Sch ullwfer, Plm /Jwgoin ing as Disasla. l Ol Y·\lX L.J. 1 979, 1 9H7-9 1 ( l 99::Z )  [ hereinafter 
i 
l 
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the institution al or adversarial perspective . Second, b argaining un­
dercuts accuracy, equal treatment, fairness, and perceptions of fair­
ness by subverting proof beyond a reasonable doubt and other rights, 
thus putting innocent defendants at risk. "8 One might call  this the 
defendants' rights perspec tive .  
To be sure ,  a few cases and commentators h ave suggested that 
plea bargaining migh t serve or hinder substan tive-criminal-law values. 
vVith the notable  exception of one Alschul er article , none of these 
discussions of substantive valt1 es occupies more than a few pages."9 All 
Schulhofer, Plm Bargain ing] ; Step h e n J .  Schulhofer, A H'al<e-UjJ Calljiom the Plm-B11rgalning 
Trenrhes, 1 9  L\W & Soc. hQL IRY 1 35 .  1 36-39 ( 1 994) ;  accord Donald G. Gifford, ,Heaningjitl 
!1rform of Plm B1ugain ing: The Con trol ofProsecutmial Discretion, 1 98:1 U. I LL. L. R.Ev. 37 ,  45-6 1 ;  
Jo h n H .  Langbei n ,  Tortu1P and Plea Bargaining; 4 6  U .  CI- 1 1 .  L. RE\'. g ,  1 2- 1 9  ( 1 97 R ) ; DaYid 
Lynch,  The fln.jiropriety of Plea Agm'llif'/1/s: A TaiP of Two Coun ties, 1 9  Lnv & Soc. I :"QL I RY 1 1 5 ,  
1 1  7-26 ( 1 994) ; Note, Plm Bargain ing and the Transfonnation of thl' Criminal Prur!'ss, 90 H.\R\'. 
L. REV. 564, 572-82 ( 1 977) .  
:�s See A l b e r t  V\'. Alsc h u l e r, The Changing Plea Brugaining Debate, 69 CAL. L. REv. 652, 
657-58, 677-80, 7 1 9-20 ( 1 98 1 )  [ h ereinafter Alschuler ,  The Changing Plm Bargaining Dr­
hale] ; Alschuler,  lmjJlPIIWII I ing, sujna n ote 37,  a t  932-34; Alsch u l e r ,  Till' Prosrcutor 's Roll'. sujna 
no te 37,  at 72-75 , 82-83; Cifforcl, supra note 37,  a t  58-65; Langbein,  sujmt note '37 ,  at 
12- 1 9 ;  Schulhofer ,  Criminal juslirf Discretion, supra n ote 37, at 74-77;  S c h u l hofer, Plm Rrn� 
gaining, supm no te '37, at 1 981-87 ;  N ote, supnt n ote 37 ,  at 573-76; see also Alsch uler ,  Till' 
Cila ngin!{ Plm Bargoin ing D!'botr, sujJm, at 664-79 ( c ri tici zi n g  plea barga i n i n g  because i t  puts 
a pri ce on p riceless rights and penal i zes defendants w h o  rej e c t  plea offers out  of undue 
o p ti m ism or poor j udgme nt) ; Alschuler,  supra n ote 10, at .1 1 97 n.55 (describ ing briben· 
and the  perception of bribery in plea bargaining transac tions ) ; Michael  0. F i nkelste in . A 
Stolistirol .-\ nalysis oj (;uilty Plea J>mrtices in !hi' Fi>dnal Courts, 89 H.-\R\'. L. RE\'. ��3, go-1, 307, 
c'. l 1- 1 2  ( 1 975)  ( p resenting a stati�ti cal anah·sis find i n g  that prosecutors use deep plea dis­
counts to i nduce defendants to p le<tcl gui l tv in cases in  wh ich they ,,·oulcl b e  unable �o 
secu rc convicti o n s  a t  trial because the e,·iclence is too weak ) . 
:\D The one exception is Alsch uler, The Changing Plm !Jrugaining !Jelm te, supm note 31:\, 
at ()(-J \ -113 ,  7 1 8-20 ( argui n g  that plea bargains p roduce syste t11atical!Y unj ust s e n tences that 
hinge o n  tactical  decisions, do not reflect  remorse or p romote rehabi l i ta ti o n ,  ancl en­
courage defendants to think they h a,·e bough t and sold priceless human l i berty, penologi­
cal o�j ec tives, and the righ t to be heard ) . The other passing refe rences to substa n tive 
values are found in Santouello v. Nnu 'r'ork, 404 U.S. '2.57,  261 ( 1 97 1 )  (suggesti n g  that the 
speed of plea bargaining leads to swifte r  incapacitati on , rehabil itation, and the like ) ;  Bmrly 
v. Unit I'd Sta ir's, 397 U.S.  742, 75'2. ( 1 970) ( sam e) ; Alschuler,  Tlrl' Prosl'mlor\ Role, supra n o te 
?>7,  at ] () l)- 1 2 ( explain i n g  that plea barga i n i n g  leads to an i rra tional a n d  unjust di stribu­
ti on of sentences, as sometimes p rosecutors are tem p ted to be too lenient and at other 
times are too harsh) ; Easterbrook. Crirninal Proredun', supra note '34, a t  c\09 ( c l ai m in g  th<lt 
plea bargai n i n g  frees prosecutors to pursue more defendants, lead i n g to more deter­
rence ) ;  Easterb ro o k ,  Plm Bmgai ni ng, sujJm n o te 34, at 1975  ( same ) ;  Gifford , supm n o te :n, 
a t  70-73 ( noti ng that guil tv pl eas keep \ ic tims and the public from seeing retribution 
meted out and m ay also undermine reh a b i l i tation ) ;  Note, sujna note 37,  at 57'2.-7:) (sug­
gesti n g  that  the speed of plea ba rgain ing leads to swifter incapacitatio n ,  rehabilita t ion ,  and 
the l i ke ) : Albert W. Alschuler,  Book Review, 46 L CH I .  L. RE\'. 1 007,  1 0'2.�-2'3,  1 0 4 1  ( 1 979)  
[ h e reinafter Alschuler, Book Re·ie,,·] (revie\\'ing CH.\RJ .Es E.  St uH�R\1.·\:" , C:R I \ 1 1 :" ·\L \' to­
LE:" < :E ,  Cl-tt \ 1 1 :" \L J t s r t c E  ( 1978) ) ( expressi ng concern that  plea bargains sometimes lead to 
u mvarran tecl l e n i e n cy and cummodifv _ j usti c e ) : 1/ Stan l ev A. Cohen & An thonv I\. Dooh. 
1-'uhfic A lliturles lo Plm Rargoining, 32 C rm 1 .  L Q. 85,  9:�-�7 ( 1 989-90) ( d iscussing an op i nion 
s u rvev fi nding that a brge maj ori tv of Canadians opposes plea barga i n i n g  because i t  leads 
to ove rlY lenient  outcomes) .  
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i n  all, these sporadic referen ces to deterrence,  in capacitation, retl-ibu­
tion , and reh abilitation are peripheral to the academi c  and judi cial 
deb ate . 
In short, the recent plea bargaining debate ill ustrates the 
proceduralist methodology that pe rvades criminal procedure. Most 
recent considerations of plea bargaining stand or fal l  on procedural 
values of autonomy, accuracy, effic ien cy,  fairness, and perceived fair­
n ess. -w Th ey pay little heed to rehabilitation ,  reform, education , and 
oth er substantive-criminal-law values. As Part II explains, this 
proceduralist approach to pleas i n  general c arries over to Alford and 
nolo con te nd ere pleas i n  particular. 
II 
THE STATus Quo ON ALFORD AND NoLo 
CONTFNOERE PLEAS 
The proceduralist approach to plea bargains pervades discussions 
of Alford and nolo contendere pleas. Recall that these pleas are the 
functional equivalent of guilty pleas, except that defen dants do not 
admit guilt and, in nolo pleas, are not estopped in later litigation . 
Most courts and commentators support th ese pleas, stressing their e f­
ficiency and th e desirabil ity of letting defendants choose to protect 
their privacy and dignity. Th e few who criticize these pleas generally 
e mphasize th e dan ger that i nnocent defendants may falsely plead 
guilty. This emphasis on choice,  efficie ncy, and accuracy exemplifies 
the class i c  proceduralist justifications for plea bargains discussed 
above . Subpart A summarizes the law governing these types of pleas. 
Subpart B surveys the generally favorabl e  academic commentary on 
these pleas. Finally, subpart C looks at how often defendants use 
these pleas, in what kinds of cases,  and why. Subpart C also contrasts 
academics' gen eral ly favorable reaction to these pleas with the skepti­
cism expressed by judges and prosecutors. 
A. The Law of Nolo Contendere and Alford Pleas 
At common law , a defendant could ask the court to Impose a 
merciful sentence without confessing guilt  and without estopping 
->o Sn· Fred C. Zacharias, Juslicr in Pll'lt Brngain i ng. :)9 11'\'� 1 .  & :vi.-\RY L. RE\'. 1 1 2 1 ,  1 1 �4 
n .9 ,  ] J gl)-4;) ( J L) L)8 )  ( s u m marizing th e  reign i n g j us ti ti cations for p l e a  bargain i ng. most of 
w h i c h  res t  on " t h e  sYstemic goal of p reserYing resources" and onlv one of w h i c h ,  ' ' the Eas­
terbrook theorY,"  i m·oh·es maximizing dete rrence and suggesting t hat obj ections to plea 
barga i n i n g  clcpcnc! on a n  ··ach·ersarial  trial model "' that prizes fai r  res u l ts, i ndi1 id ua l in· ,  and 
autonom1·) : St't' also Dougl <ts D .  Cuidoriui . Com men t ,  .'ihould \Yc !?rally "Ban " /1/m Bmg"({it t­
ing?: 'flu; C:ore C:onoT/1 .1 of Pfm 8(/ )gain ing Critics, 47 LIOR\' L.J. 75:\, 765-Sc) ( l 9�lS )  ( cu l lec t­
ing  ;mel re:;poncling tu the main objections to p l ea bargain ing) . 
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himself from later p leading not guilty o n  the same facts .4 1 This proce­
dure became the formal plea of nolo contendere , under which the 
defendant admits guilt for purposes of the p resent case but creates no 
estoppel . -1::z Today, the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure allow de­
fendants to plead nolo contendere with the permission of the court. 4'' 
Most states l ikewise allow nolo contendere pleas, which are sometimes 
called no contest pleas, although many of these states require the 
court's consent.H 
-I I See, e.g . . The Queen 1·. Temp l eman ,  9 1  Eng . Rep. 54 ( K.B. 1 702) ; see also Hudson \'. 
l' n i tecl States. 272 C.S .  '15 1 ,  453-57 ( 1 926) ( holding that federal courts mal' im pose 
sen tences of i mprisonment following nolo contendere pleas, ancl quoting and discuss ing 2 
H\1\ KI \:S ,  PLL\S oF TI-lE CROll \: 466 ( 8th eel. 1 824) ) ;  William L M ills, Jr. , I\'ote ,  30 :\ . C.  L. 
Rr.\·. -+07 ,  -+09- !0 ( 1 952) ( su n·evi n g th e En gl ish common law ori gins of the p lea of nolo 
con tendere ancl col l ec t i ng sources ) .  B u t  see State e x  rei. Clark v. Adams , 1 1 1  S .E .2d 336 ,  3-t l 
(v\·. Va . 1 959 )  ( stati ng that courts forbid nolo con tendere pleas to capital offenses and are 
spl i t  un whether to allow them to offenses punishable by i m p risonment ) ; .Jol-I'-:  fREDERICK 
ARCI I BO I .ll , P u:.\DI'-:c .-\ '-: D [\'IDE \: C: E  I\: CRI \ 1 1 '-:.-\L C.-\SES 1 39 ( New York , Banks, Gould & Co . 
1 846) ( sta tin g  that  nolo con tendere p leas are ava i lable o nly i n  m isdemeanor  cases i n  which 
th e  defendan t "des i res to subm i t to a smal l  fine" ) ; Neil H.  Cogan , Fn tning.fudf!:IIIP!II rn1 r1 
Plm o( .\'olo Con tmdtiF. . \  Renmn inalion ofN orth Carol ina \'. Alford r1 nd S()lnf Tho ugh ts o n  the 
!Milliunslt ijJ /Jt!il'el'/1 Pmoj rutd Pu n ish llll'lli, 1 7  ARIZ .  L. RE\ · . 9lJ2 ,  999-lOHi ( 1 97 :) )  ( " Wi t h  the 
c\:ception of <l h and Cul of Cdscs , juclgrne n t  on a felonv charge was no t un t i l  1 772 .  ancl then 
onh· br idh, e n tered <tg<L ins t an accused who refused to confess . . . . " ) . 
1 ::!  Hudson. 2 7 2  L '.S.  <lt 4:)5 .  \lam· courts give p rec l usive dfect  to gui lt\· p l eas i n  later 
c i1·i l l i tig<nion . Others <Lcl m i t  gui l t1 p l eas i n to evidence  but do not gi\·e them prec lus ive 
effect ,  and at le< tst one court has refused to adm i t gui l ty p leas i n to evidence . T h e  Pvs/(l ti'-
11/PI I I  (Snollri) of.Jurli!,·llll' l l i\ i.s ct tn bil <t l c n t about giving prec l usi1e effect to pleas. Sn' gnmol/y 
D<tl icl L Shap i ro . Sh nu lrl 11 (; uifty P/m ffrme Preclusi11f 11Ji•rt 2, 70 I mn L Rn·. 27 ,  21'-\-:!9. 
30-37 & n . c)O ( l 98-l) ( cl iscmsi ng these cases ancl the Reslall'llrrnl  (SmJI / rl) . and ana ln i ng the 
problem of prcc lus i( ) ll ) . 
-t�) F En . R. c :R! \ 1 .  P. I I  ( �1 )  ( � ) - ( :) ) ; c. :\ i c :HoL-\s H E R� L\� , PLE.-\ B.-\JH ;.-\ 1 :-.: t:'<c �8 7 . 1 2) s . oG 
( 1 997 ) .  
-1-1 Thirn·-eight states ;mel the Dis tri c t  of Col umbia perm i t nolo con tendere p lcts . .  \ee 
AL\Sh .. \ R. C :R t \ I .  P. 1 1  ( a l :  AJ,tz. R. C R t \ ! .  P. 1 7 . l ( a ) ( l ) ;  ARh.. R. C R t \ I .  P. :!4. :'\ ( a ) :  C.\L P E:--.:.\ t .  
Com � 1 0 1 () ( 9,) ( West Supp. :!002 ) :  CoLo. RE\'. ST.\T. � 1 6-7-205 ( l ) ( c )  ( 2002 ) :  Co,;:--.: .  R .  
SLTER. Cr. � :'>7-7: D u  . . S tPER.  Cr. R .  C :R t \ 1 .  P .  1 1  ( b ) ; D . C. S t ' PER.  Cr. R .  C R t \ ! .  P .  1 1  ( a ) ; FL\. 
R.  CRI\1 .  P. 3 . 1 70 (a ) ; G1. L :--.: IF .  S t  PER.  Gr. R. ;)3. 1 ;  H.-'.\1 . R. PE'-:.\L P .  l l ( a ) ; 725 I LL.  Cu\1 1'. 
Sn t . A :--.: :--.: . :"i/ 1 1 ''1--+ . 1 ( \\'est 1 992 ) :  K1:--.: . S t.IT . A:--.::--.: . § 22-C'\208 ( 1 )  ( 1 995) ; L1. Co ll E C : tmi .  
P Roc. :\:--.: :--.: . art .  5:12 ( 4 )  ( \Yeo;L 1 08 1 ) ;  \lr .  R.  CR t \ ! . P .  l l (a ) ;  "Vl l l .  R.  Cr. 4-24:! ( a ) ; :VL\ss. R. 
Ctm l . P .  1 2 ( <t ) ;  M I U I .  Ct . R.  () , ;'\( J 1 ( B) : :Vl tss. L :--.: IF .  CtR .  & Cm xn Cr. R. o.04 ( a) ( l ) ;  i\lu:--.:T .  
C:om A:--.: :--.: . s cJ.fi- 1 2-20-+ ( :!002 ) ; :'-:Etl .  Rn . S r1r. § :!9- 1 8 1 9 .0 1 ( 1 995 ) ;  :\n . RE\ . S LIT. A:--.: :--.: . 
S 1 74 . 1 l ?>:"i ( l )  ( i\ l i c h i e  200 1 ) : :\ . H .  RE\ . Snr. A:--.::--.: . § li05 :6 ( 2001 ) ;  :\ . i\ 1 .  D1sT. Cr. R. Ctm 1 .  
P.  5-?,0-t ( A ) ; :\ . C. Gt:::--.: . S 1xr. S 7.-V272 ( c )  ( :!00 1 ) ;  0KL\. Sn 1. Ac.::--.: . tit .  22 ,  � 5 1 cl ( 1 992) ; 
OR. Rn . ST\T. s l ch3:'l5 ( 1 ) ( c: )  ( 200 1 ) :  P.\. R .  CR r\ I . P. 590 (A) ; R. I .  S t rE R ; Cr. R. CR t \ I . P.  
1 1 : S.D. Cu u t F I E LJ L\\I S � 2c'L'I.-7-2 ( 4 )  ( M ich i e  1 998) ; TE:--.::--.: . R. Crm 1 .  P .  1 1  ( b ) : TE\:.  ConE 
CRI \ 1 .  P Roc. A:--.: '-: . s 27 .02 ( 5 )  (Vernon 1 989 ) ;  U r.\H CooE A '-:0:. § 77- 1 3- 1  ( :'\ )  ( Supp .  200:! ) ;  
VT. R. Crm1 .  P .  1 1  ( b ) ;  V.\. C :ooE :\:-; :-; .  S 1 9 .2-254 ( M ich ie 2000 ) ;  W. V.\ .  R .  CRI \ 1 .  P .  
1 1  ( a )  ( 1 ) :  W1.s.  S u t . ,-\, :-; :-; .  § CJ 7 1 .0() ( 1 )  ( c )  ( West 1 998) ; \\\ o.  R.  CRI\ 1 .  P .  1 1  ( a ) . Sou th Caro­
l ina cases indicate that ft' lom defendants are st i l l  en tering nolo contendere p leas e1·en 
though th e South Carol ina Suprem e Court advised lower courts to refuse such p le as i n  
fe lom GISt'S. See Ki b ler \ . State. '2.2 7  S .E .2cl 1 99 ,  20 1 (S .C. 1 97() ) ; SPf also Deal \ . S tate , 5'2.7 
S .E . :!cl J 1 2 . 1 1  '2. ( S . C. 2000) ( ind i ca ti ng that the defendan t en tered a nolo contendere plea 
to fe l on1 posses.o; ion of cun trabancl lw a p risoner ) ;  S tate 1. M unsch . 338 S.E.2cl 3'l.�J .  c'\ :!9-30 
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The Alford plea gives defendants another way to plead gui l ty wi th­
out admi tting guilt .  In No·rth Carolina v. Alford, Henry Alford was 
charged with the capital crime of first-degree murder and "faced . . .  
strong evidence of guilt ."4'1 Rather than go to trial , he  pleaded guilty 
to second-degree murder, a noncapital crime ,  while p rotesting his in­
n ocence.-16 The U .S .  Supreme Court held that defendants may know­
ingly and voluntarily plead guilty even while protesting their 
innocence if the judge finds "strong evidence of [ the  defendant' s ]  ac­
tual guilt .  " 4 7  In Alford, two witnesses testified that the defendant had 
left his house with a gun saying he would kill the vic tim and had re­
turned saying he had kil led the victim.4s The Court noted that Al­
ford's plea was similar to a plea of nolo contendere. It h eld that if a 
defendant can plead nolo contendere while refusing to admit guilt ,  
he should also be able  to plead guilty while protesting his inno­
cence. '<) The Co urt also suggested that Alford ' s  decision to p lead was 
a reasonable choice to cap his maximum sentence , and therefore the 
cottrts should honor it . ' 0 Although these p leas are not forbidden by 
the Constitut ion,  neither are they required. Because defendants have 
no right to plead guilty ,  j udges may refuse to accept A(!ord pleas and 
states may forbid them by statute or rule . ' " Most states ,  however, have 
fol lowed suit and permitted Alford pleas (sometimes ca l led best-inter­
ests pleas ) . ,-,:_> 
r s . c.  1 l)i';;'i ) ( i ndicat ing th<lt  t h e  defe n d a n t  e n t e red a n o l o  con te ndere plea to the l'e lom· 
cri m e  uf ass<nd t and batteJY of a h igh a ncl <lggra\'a tecl n <t tu re ) .  
-l:-, :\ o rth (:arol i na \" . .-\Jford , -J-00 l; .S .  2 5 ,  �6-�7 ( j 9 70 ) . 
- I i i  Sn' ir/. at  :! /-2�.  
1 7  s,'t ' irl. a t  '1 7 -elK. 
·IS hi. at 28.  
1' 1 S!'t' it!. at c1b-;)8.  
,-, o S1'f irl. at ;)7-;)8. 
:-, 1 !d. at :-)8 n . l l . ,
-
, ':! FortY-Se\·en states plus the D is tri c t  of Colum bia perm i t  A lford pl e<IS (som et imes  
ca l le c l  hest- i nterests pleas) . s�u \Jlison \·. State. 495 So.  2cl /;)9,  /-t l  ( Ah C :ri m .  App.  I �SG ) ;  
Wike ,._ State ,  62�1 P . 2d ;):)(), 3:)9 (Alaska Ct. App. 1 98 1  ) ;  State 1'.\ IPI. M cDougall  v. t'\iastro, 
SUO P . :!d 9 74,  � 70 ( Ariz.  1 9� 0 )  (en ban e ) ; H a rr is \·. State,  620 S . 'v\'. 2cl 2,'\SI ,  29 1 ( ,-\rk.  J SJ� l ) ;  
In 1'1' .-\he rnaz,  8;)0 P. 2cl 747,  7:'i8 n . !:J ( Ca l .  1 99 2 )  ( i n  hank) : People 1 .  C :<tn i n o .  :108 P. �cl 
1 � 7:1 . 1 2 7-�-l:'i ( Colo. 1 9 7:1) (en bane) ; S ta te v. Am aril l o , 5tn A. 2cl 1 -Hi ,  1 62 & n . J /  ( Con n .  
1 9S 6 ) ; Robi nson v .  St<t tt·, 29 1 A.2cl 2 7 9 ,  2 8 1 ( De l .  1 97:2 ) ;  I n  I F  Foge l ,  7 '2 8  A :!cl ()(iH. 6W-/O 
� 1 1 . 1 ( D .C.  1 999) : Bm· k i n  \ . Garrison.  fl5K So. 2cl 1 090, I mi0-9 1 ( Fb .  D i s t .  Ct .  App. 1 99:1 ) :  
Goodm an v. Davis. �8/ S . E . 2 cl  26, :�0 (Ga. 1 982 ) :  State \ .  Smi t h . ()( )() P . 2cl Sti. �8-:-:\l) ( 1-J a,,·. 
1 9SO ) ;  Spa rrow v. S t:\ le ,  112:) P . 2cl 4 l 4,  4 1 :) ( I daho 1 98 1 ) :  People \ .  Barker.  ·+ l: 'i  :'\ . E . 2cl -!04. 
4 1 0  ( I l l .  19�0 ) ;  SL<tte \ . H anse n ,  34-� N . W.2cl 72:"i,  7'2 7  & n . l ( l o11 :t C : t .  .-\p p .  1 �JH;l ) :  St :Ht' 1 .  
D i l l o n ,  748 P.:!cl 8:1 6 ,  H5�J-GO ( Ka n .  1 988 ) ;  Commonwealth \ .  Core1 , � 2 6  S. \\' .:!d 3 1 9 . 3:2 1 
( l\.1 . ) SJC)2 ) :  S t a t e  1. B b n charcl , 78() So.  2cl 70 l .  /();) ( La .  20() I ) ;  S t.<I te  1 . .\ Ld o .  0 7 7  A 2cl :B:!.  
�t>,-t ( \ !e .  1 990) : Ban egm:t v. Tavl o r, :)4 1  A. 2cl %9, !:! 7 1  n . l ( \ l ei .  El88 ) ;  Con t m un\\'e:l l t h  \ .  
L.e11 is .  :'iOh 0: . E . 2c\ 89 1 .  8�2 ( \lass. 1 987) ; S tate \. Goulette ,  2:'i8 :\' .W. 2cl 7:1K.  /hD ( \linn. 
] L J /7 ) :  Rem olds ,._ State .  52 1 So.  2cl 9 1 4 , 9 Hi ( \ l iss. 1 �88) ; Bruwn \'. S t a te .  -F) S.I\'. C\cl  :101�. 
:11 1/-0S ( \ l o .  Ct. .-\pp. 200 1 ) ;  State \'. Cam e ron , R30 P.2cl l 284,  1 2�1 ( )  ( \J o i t t . 1 9�)2 ) :  St<He \ .  
Rlwcles. -I t:) :\ .W.2cl l i::!2,  li2.f-2:'i ( Neb. 1 �89 ) ;  S tate \'. Comes. 9;)() P . 2cl 70 1 .  70:1 ( :\'n. 
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Alford and nolo contendere pleas differ in two main \vays: First , 
nolo contendere pleas avoid estoppel in later c ivil btigation , while Al­
ford pleas do not. Second, defendants who plead nolo contendere 
simply refuse to admit guilt ,  while defendants making Alford pleas af­
firmatively protest their innocence . By and large , however ,  Alford is a 
new extension of the age-old nolo plea. ' '� This expansion of the law 
three decades ago may be no coincidence;  Alford fit well \vith the mod­
ern liberal emphasis on freedom of contract, autonomy,  and in­
formed choice. 
B .  The Scholarly Literature 
Commentators who have considered Alford and nolo contendere 
pleas have endorsed them for varying reasons. The most common ar­
gument in favor of them is that they resolve cases efficiently and 
cheaply . -, .� Easterbrook and others support these pleas because they 
further the interests of defendants ,  including innocen t defendants ,  
who want to  avoid worse outcomes at  trial . "" In other \vords , these 
Hodge. ��2 P . :Zd  1 ,  '1 n . l ( :\'. M .  1 994) ; Peopl e \ . H i cks.  608 N.'r 
.
. S.2d :7>·+3.  5-l;)--t-t 1 \i .Y. 
App. D i\·. 1 99-t ) ; State \·. \lcClure ,  1 85 S . E . 2cl 693. 696-97 ( \i . C. .  1 972 ) : State \ .  P:1clget t ,  
586 :\ . E . 2cl 1 1 9-t. l l CJ7-�l8 ( Ohio Ct.  A p p .  1 990) ; Ocam po \ . State, 778 P . 2d 920,  �l :!;) 
( O kla . Crim. App. 1 9Rll ) ;  Sta te ex rl'l. .Ju\-en i l e D ep ' t  \ . Welch .  50 \ P . :Zcl ':)�l l .  99:1 ( O r. Ct.  
App. 1 97:-l) ;  Commonweal th \'. FluhartY,  6TZ A..:!c\ '1 1 2, 3 1 5- 1 6  ( P:t .  Supe r. Ct.  J �>9:s) : Sr.ate 
\ .  F< > i l l:t i n c .  05�l .-\. 2cl ! i22, 62-t ( R. I .  1 989) ; Ga i n es Y .  St :tte , :1 1 7  S . E .  2cl :[3CJ .  :[-tO--l l ( S . C.  
1 999 ) :  St:llc Y .  Engelma n n ,  5 4 1  0: .\'\ ' .:-ld 96 ,  1 0 1 ( S . D .  1 995) ; State v .  \\' i l l iams,  85 1 S .\\' . :Zcl 
8:2:-\, ttl() ( Te nn . Crim. :-\pp. l 992) ; .J oh nson '· S tate,  478 S.v\'. :Zc\ Sl54, �)0:) (Tex. C :rim .  App. 
J ll /':! ) ;  Sta te '·  Sti ll i n g, 85(i P. 2cl 66G. 6 7 1  ( U ta h  Ct. App 1 99;) ) ; State \ .  Fisk.  n82 A. ':!cl ll'17 .  
9:18 ( \'t . 1 996) : Perry v .  Commo1mea l t h ,  :)3;) S . E .  2d 65 1 ,  602 (\'a. Ct. .-\pp. 2000 ) : State \ .  
Osborne .  !104 P . 2 d  G8:1 .  ()1-)7 ( \\'ash . 1 984) ( e n  ban e ) ; Ken n ech \ . Frazier, 357 S . E . :Z d -1:?• ,  -1:5 
(W. Va. \ 987 ) ;  S ta te v .  Garc ia , 0::\2 '\! .W.2d 1 1 1 .  1 1 5 (Wis. 1 990 ) :  Johnston \ .  State, 829 P. 2cl 
l l 7CJ. 1 1 8 \  (\\.vo. 1 992 )  
,-, :, lJut  .\PI' Cogan , SlljHa note 4 1 , at 1 0 1 6-22 ( argu i ng t h a t  be cause ,·\ !jiJrd p l e a s  a \ lm,· 
the imposi t ion of substan t ia l  pun ish m e n t  1vi t h o u t  t h e  safeguards of confession or tria l .  the\· 
go wel l  beYond the tradit ion of nolo con tendere pleas in m isdemeanor cases ) . 
:>4 Sr't'. e. g. ,  E cl11·a rd Lane-Reticker. Nolo Con tendP>P in North Cam/ina, 34 :\ . C. L. REv. 
280 .  29 1 ( 1 9:16) (arguing tha t  "the pl ea of nolo c o n te n dere saves t imes [ s ic ]  and ha.s some 
tendencv to exped i te judic ia l  business" ) :  Steve n  E. W:llbunt ,  Sho uld tlu· Militmy ;\ r/ojJt an 
Aforcl [s ic]-'/)pr C u i/ty Plm 1, 44 A.F.  L. REI'. 1 1 9 ,  1 40-44 ( 1 998 ) ;  Case "iote , 39 FoRDI L\\ 1 L. 
RE\ . 773 ,  780-W2 ( l  97 1 ) (p t·aising A lford p leas as fac i l i ta t i n g  pl ea bargai n i ng a n d  effic ie n cY .  
b u t  c:t u ti o n i n g  th�t t j udges m ust assure themselves t h a t  pl eas rest on adequa t e  bctual  b:t­
se: ) :  Patrick \\'. H eale1· .  i'\ote, Tltc NatUIF ond Con.lequcno's of thr· J>lm of ,\'oln Co u tm rle!F. :1:> 
i'i t-11 .  L. Rt·:l ' .  cl2R .  43::',-;q ( 1 �!54)  ( co n t e n d i n g  that nolo c o n tendere pl eas " o bvi ate r i l e  ne­
cessi t\· of' the more time-consumi ng procedure" of trial for defendants 1vho seek to a\·o id 
estoppe l ) ;  .\l ice ] .  1-l i nsh<tW, Com m e n t ,  State Y. Camero n :  1\laking thr Alford Plm an l)Ji·rli< •l' 
Tool in .\l'x Offi'usl' Cmt'S, :15 i'\'l o:--:1. L. RF.\'. 28 1 ,  302 ( 1 994) ( en dorsing .-'J.Ifrml pleas as effi­
cien t :me\ Lti r  blll c:tl l i n g for t-c\·is iun i n  the a rea of sex-oflense cases ) ;  Curtis . J .  Sh i p l e\ , 
\:ore.  'f 'hl' .-\!ford F/1'11: .·\ :Veu'SSI/ 1)' but Cujm•dirtoiJ/r Touljin· the C:rilll i u o /  f)pjm do n t. 7':! l o\\'.\ L. 
RE\ . l Ob:\, 1 07:2-7-t. \ 086. 1 0 89 ( \ �187 ) .  
" "  Ltsterbrook. Cri)Ji inol Pmr:l'dl l / 1', sujna n ote 3-l, a t  :120; \\':dhurn, .wjml note ::14.  :H 
1 4::\--t-t, 1 60-() I ;  1-le :dev , s ujmt note 5-t , at 434 (suggest ing w i t h  appro\·;d that  " a  de fen dant . 
e\-en though i nnocent ,  m ight desire to p lead nolo con tendne rather th:m u n de rgo the bur­
dens and c:-.:pense of tria l " ) ; Sh i pleY, suj;m no te 54,  a t  1 0 73,  1 089 . 
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pleas promote autonomy by giving defendants a choice that may bene­
fit their interests .  Others contend that these pleas protect defendants '  
dignity, privacy, and autonomy by obviating humiliating public admis­
sions of guilt .  06 Still others argue that nolo pleas protect "the respect­
able citizen" who is " technically guilty" but does not deserve such civil 
disabilities as losing the rights to vote and hold office .'7  Finally, some 
commentators claim that Alford pleas foster openness between lavvyer 
and client. Without Alford pleas, they claim, innocent defendants 
would l ie to their la\"')'ers about their guilt  in order to reap the bene­
fits of pleading guilty."s 
Even Alschuler, who would prefer to abolish plea bargai n ing alto­
gether, reluctantly endorses Alford pleas ."9 He argues that the Alford 
plea can be a necessary psychological "crutch" 1'0 when defendants ,  
against their best interests ,  refuse to admit  guilt because o f  psychologi­
cal obstacles , egos, and shame.6 1  Even innocent defendants, he ar­
gues , should be able to choose Alford pleas if they decide that pleading 
is in their best interests .02 Alschuler further claims that if lawyers and 
j udges insist on admissions of guilt ,  defendants will l ie to their lawyers 
and the court, and defense counsel will pressure clients to confess or 
l ie . 1''" He argues that Alford pleas, though distasteful and offensive , are 
more honest and fair  and less hypocritical. They keep defendants 
from having to l ie ,  prevent defense lawyers from coercing confessions ,  
and avoid forcing defendants into disadvantageous trials . 1'-' 
The few opponents of Alford criticize the plea primarily on 
proceduralist grounds. For example,  john Langbein and others argue 
that Alford pleas undercut proof beyond a reasonable doubt and allow 
innocent defendants to plead guilty.h> Still others obj ect that Alford 
,-,() Sre, r.p, . ,  S tate v. Garcia ,  532 N.'W.2d I l l , 1 1 5 (Wis. 1 995)  ( e ndors ing A !fiml pleas as 
a 1vav to al low defendants accused of sham eful cr imes to "avoi d  r id icule  a n d  embarrass­
ment" ) .  One might  q uestion whether t h ese pleas are in fac t  more dign i fied.  because m �t m · 
i n  the public may p e rceive them to be dishonest and man ipulative . . \ee i11ji11 P<t rt ! I I . B . 
:\onetheless. the importa n t  point  is that some offenders vie11 these p l eas as fig l eaves that 
avert shame ancl embarrassme n t. Ser inji-rt Part I I . C:.  
,-, 7 Mills ,  supm n o te 4 1 ,  a t  4 1 6- 1 7 . 
s s  See, e.g. , Walburn, supra n o te 54,  at  1 43-44: Sh ip le1 , sujmt n o te :14.  a t  I 0 7-L I 006. 
1 ():)�) ,  
( ) ( )  
l i l 
See Alschuler ,  s ujmt note 1 0 ,  a t  1 29 2 ,  1 296-97. 
lrl. at  E \04. 
See id. at 1 280, 1 28 7 ,  1 304. 
Ser id. at 1 296-98.  
l i '\ !rl. at 1 297 .  He notes that  eve n afte r A lford, ma1w defense l <nn er.-; ancl juclgcs refuse 
tu  permit  such pl eas. See id. at 1 298- 1 30"1. It may seen1 oclcl or e1 en t roubl ing that  cl dense  
b\\1·ers refuse to enter  certain p leas, as  Alsc huler  found i n  mam· i n ttT\ i ews 11· i rh  cld e nse 
b\1\'C rs. Ste irl. at  1 299- 1 300. As mv fi nd ing.-; in Part l l . C  shcm·. lH l\\'C \ C L  defense �tt .turn n·s 
now Ltnlr both .i ljiml and nolo contendere pleas.  
l it Set' id. at 1 296-98, 1 306. 
1 ; ,-, See Ci tlorcl, sujmt n o te 3 7 ,  at  59-60; Stephen E .  H e nderso n .  1-fijorher/ jm111 f3olli 
Sitli'S-l\'/iy Rl'ligious J:'.yfrnnists a nd Religious Bip;ots Shari' r 11 1  fn lnnl in Pu'wnlinp: ,·\mdnnic lJis-
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pleas risk being involuntary because coercive pressures are l ikely to 
convince reluctant defendants to plead. ('" David \1Vexler and Bruce 
Winick, however,  criticize Alford pleas because they allow sex offenders 
to remain in  denial . They argue that j udges shoul d refuse to accept 
these pleas, thus forcing defense la1vyers to confront their cl ients with 
the facts and break clown their cl ients '  i l lusions and denials. l '7 
C .  vVho Uses These Pleas,  When,  and vVhy? 
A 1 997 survey of inmates in state and federal correction facilities 
provides some statistical evidence that defendants frequently use nolo 
contendere and Alford pleas .68 The survey reports that approximately 
2 %  of federal defendants pleaded nolo contendere and 3% entered 
Alford pleas .6' l In state courts, the numbers were significantly h igher. 
Approximately 1 1 %  of state defendants p leaded nolo contendere and 
6.5% entered Alford pleas . 70 
Although this survey did not analyze pleas by the type of crime,  
other  statistics do break down federal nolo pleas by type of crime.  In 
the year ending September 30,  2000,  0 .5% of al l federal defendants 
pleaded nolo contenclere . 7 1 These pleas tended to cluster in certain 
categories of cases. For example ,  6% of those charged with drunk 
driving and other traffic offenses pleaded nolo contendere _ IC' Nolo 
contendere pleas were also more l ikely in white-col l ar  crimes such as 
ro ll i5P on Criminal furisjn ur!ena Bawd 011  the Firs! Prin rijJin n/ C:!tristin n ily. :r; I n.\ 1 10 L Rrx. 
I 0 3 ,  l :2:2-23 ( :2000 ) ; Cogan,  sujHa note 4 1 ,  at 1 0 1 6-2::2 ( ubjecti ng that Aljorrl pleas undercut 
the l evel of certain tv that the common law h as h is toricallY required before imposing felony 
punishments) ; Langbein ,  sujna note 3 7 ,  a t  1 0- Hi;  set also Recen t  De\·elopment ,  North Car­
ol ina \ .  Alford, 400 U . S. 25 ( 1 970), 32 0 11 1 0  Sr. LJ 4:2(1 .  '1:\c'l . -l3K-40 ( 1 9 7 1 )  ( crit icizing 
Alford as undercutt ing safeguards for innocent  defendants and leading to more pressure to 
plead ancl longer sentences for those who clo not plead) . 
tih SPe, e.g . . Timothv J .  Simmons,  Note. 49 :'\.C.  L. RE\ '. 790. 800-80 l ( 1 9 7 1 ) .  
()7 \t\'ex 1er and \\'inick focus on rehabi l i tat ion of offenders. but theY do not  discuss 
other substantiYe values or the effect of these pleas on \·i ct ims or the publ ic .  See jefhey A. 
Klotz ct  a l . ,  Cogn itive !?est!llrluriug T h ro ugh !Jt;u: ,-\ Thnajmttit· .Ju riljmulmn' Appmarh to Sex 
0/lrnt!ers rwrl the Plm Pmrns, 1 :1  U .  Pu;ET SuL � IJ L. Rn . 079,  0 R.f-8:1 ( 1 99 :! )  ( coauthored 
by Da\ icl \Yoder) ; D a\ id B .  Wexler,  Thempeutic furiljnurlmrf' and the ( .'i illl i n a l  Courts, 35 \\\1 .  
& "vi.-\ RY L. Rt-:v. :279 , 280-87 ( 1 993 ) ,  reprin ter! in L\\1 1 �  .\ T H E R. \ P E l  T I C  i\.E\ 1: 1 7-70 ( Da\·id 
B. Wexler & Bruce . J . Winick eel s . ,  1 9911 ) ; Da1·icl B. Wexler & Bruce .J . \'\ in ick.  Thnajmttir 
.Juri.ljmulenrt a n d  C:ri111 inrtl ju.1tire :\Ienial Hml!h Issues, l b \!J. '.T \ 1 .  & PH\S i l :. \ 1 .  O J.s. \ 1\ I I . I T\  L. 
REI'. 2 :2 0 . :229 ( 1 992 ) ( reproducing substan tial port ions of \l'c...!tT . supm. ;tt 2S0-S7 ) :  Bruce 
. J .  Winick, Sex Ojfi'n der raw in thr 1 990s: A FhrrajJeutic ju ri.1pm rlnnr , \ n o ln is. 4 P.sY<I I o L. ,  PL 1 1 .  
POL \ ,  & L. 005 , 0 4 1  ( l lJ98 ) . 
t ) N  (�ARULJ � E  \\.o r .F l-L\RLO\\', B t - RL\L OFJ L'STJ < :E s�r·.\- i " l .<..i" l " J ( :S ,  DFFF:".: .�E c:o t · -......·sr:L I .'<  (�R I\ 1-
I �.\L C\srs 8 tbl . l 7  ( 2000 ) , ot h ttp :/ /mvw.ojp . uscloj .gm /bjs/ pub 1 pclf/clccc . pclf. 
( ) �- ) !d. 
70 /d. 
7 1 AD\ 1 1 � .  O n- 1 cE oF TI ! F  L' .S.  C< n  RTs , . J L ! l i<J . \ 1 .  Bt .s J '. rs.s O J· Ti l E  l' '. J JED ST.\ I Ls  
Cot RTs :!000, at  app.  tbl .D�-1 ( 200 1 ) ,  h ttp :/ / \':\IW.t;.,courts .gm/j udbus:!OO i l/ ; tppencl i ces/ 
cl04sepll0. pelf 
n !d. 
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fraud, counterfeiting, food and drug, and environmental laws. 7"' 
Roughly 5% of defendants charged with federal sex offenses pleaded 
nolo contendere.'4 Finally, anecdotal evidence suggests that nolo 
contendere pleas are popular in  anti trust cases ."' 
Of course, federal n umbers risk being unrepresentative because 
most cases and types of crimes are handled primarily at  the s tate level .  
Because n o  state s tatistics break down Alford and nolo p leas by type of 
crime,  I conducted a series of vVestlaw searches for cases involving 
these pleas. I found more than 1 8 ,500 cases involving nolo con­
tendere pleas. Of the relevant search results in a random sample , 
26% involved drug crimes,  25% involved property crimes ( including 
embezzlements ) , 23% involved violent crimes, 2 1 %  involved sex 
crimes, and 1 4% involved white-collar crimes. '(' A s imilar search 
yielded almost 2 ,500 cases that involved Alford pleas. Of the relevant 
search results in a random sample,  27% of Alford pleas involved sex 
offenses, 27% involved other violent offenses, and 1 2 %  involved 
white-collar offenses. 77 
7-� frf_ 1\ ote , however, that  the sam ple s ize i s  qu i te s m a l l  because s o few s e x  offe nses 
are federa l  crimes_ One must be caut io us about gen e r a l i z i n g  based on a sam p le of 4 out of 
8 1  � defenda n ts whose cases we re not dismissed. 
7 ':) S'er' STL' .--\RT L. H t LLS, CRnvlE,  Po\VER, . Y'<D �fC)R.-\LITY: Ti l E  CRI\I L ':.-\L-L.-\\,\' PR< )CE..'-'S 1 �  
Ti l l  U :--; !TEU ST\n:s 1 75 ( 1 9 7 1  ) _  
/ l i  Be twee n  February 1 2  a n d  March 1 ,  2002, my research assistan t  ran the q uerY 
"OP ( PL E !  /S " 'NOLO CONTEN DERE'' ·':--.JO CONTEST") "  through the \Yestbw databases 
con tai n i ng the com pl ete case law of the federal courts and each state a n d  arri\·ed � tt  the 
rt'sul ts  described in the tesL It was necessarv to break these searches down lw state and i n  
some cases by time period . so that the 400-resul t  cap that v\"estlaw app lies w each search 
,,·ould not i n te rfere wi th an accurate coun t .  The searc hes fou n d  2 9 , ;'\82 s tate cases a n d  
4, ;144 fede ral cases that discussed nolo con te n de re p l eas . Sp ot checks o f  2 2 0  rancl omll­
c hosen results confi rmed that a m�joritv ( 1 2 1 ,  or 55% )  i nvoh-ecl defendan ts who h<1d them­
.'ieh-es ellle red n olo c o n te nd ere pleas, <IS opposed to cases that m e relv d iscussed n ol o c o n­
ten dere p leas i n  the abstract. 29,382 times (L55 yie lds <tbout 1 ti , l GO releY<t n t  s ta te cases.  
ancl 4.344 times 0.55 vields abou t 2 ,389 rele\ an t federal cases.  These figures mav wel l  un­
d e restimate the number of nolo contendere pleas. as many will n o t  show up i n  repo rted 
<t p p e l late case law because the defendant has \Yaivecl th e righ t to appeal and ne1·er bri n gs 
an �tppeal or col l a teral attack. On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  these n u m be rs mav doub l e- or tri p l e­
count Gtses that result i n  mu l tip le decis ions by d i fferen t courts_ N o te t h a t  the figures i n  
t h e  text add up to m ore than 1 00% because some cases i nvolved n o l o  c o n t e n dere p leas t o  
m u l ti p l e types of charges. 
77 B e tween February 1 2  and 28, 2002,  and aga i n rm April 22. 2002,  my resea rch assis­
ta n t  ran t h e  C] unv "ALFORD / 1 5  PLE ! "  through the v\"estla,,- da tabases containing the 
complete Ct.'ie l aw nf the fed eral court.-; a n d  of each s tate and arri1 ·ecl  d t  t h e  resul ts de­
·'cribccl in the tcxL It was necessarv to break th ese searches clown bv stare so tha t  the 'l00-
resul t c1p that  \\'estlaw appl ies to each sea rch wo u l d  n o t  i n t<:rfere wi th an accure�tc coun t . 
T h e  se�trch es returned 2 ,71 7 stale cases and 7:1 7  federal cases . Spot c h e c ks nf 5 8 1  state and 
f'cd cr�.1l C<\Ses confi rm e d  th at 609'() of t h e  search resul ts i nYol\'ecl defe n dan ts '''ho h �tc l  en­
tered A ljrnd p l eas, as opposed to more abstract discussions of th ese p l e as. 27 1 7  times fHiO 
1 i e l ds 1 ��'1 . and 7 ') 7  t i m es 0.60 yields !)8()_ The perce n t ages i n  the text were clr�nvn from a 
r�m dom sample of 757 relevan t search resul ts from t h e  February search ;  it is c o i n c i d e n tal 
th<ll th is 707 happens to be the same number of search resul ts from the federal search . 
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To get a sense of  ·when and why la·wyers and defendants use  these 
pleas, I interviewed thirty-four veteran prosecutors, judges ,  and public 
and private defense la\\yers . 7" I used Westlaw searches to p ick states 
that appear to use Alford or nolo pleas frequently (Louisiana, Mich i­
gan , Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Ohio)  and interviewed attorneys and 
j udges in those states.  I contrasted these states with states that forbid 
both kinds of pleas ( Indiana and New Jersey) . I followed no scientific 
method, and of course my sample size was far too small to generate 
statistically significant results .  My methodology was journalistic and 
impressionistic; i t  replicated on a much smaller scale the surveys on 
which Alschuler bui l t  his famous articles on plea bargaining_ 7�) 
According to the defense la\\yers I interviewed, many if not most 
defendants are ini tially reluctant to admit guilt .  Defense counsel work 
with defendants ,  confront them with the evidence , and bring most 
around to where they will admi t  guilt .  A small minori ty of clients re­
mains unwilling to admit guilt even when i t  would be in their interests 
to do so.  Some go to trial , but others enter Alford or nolo pleas. Law­
yers estimated that a small percentage of cases is resolved by one of 
these pleas. 
'When I asked defense counsel ,  prosecutors, and j udges why they 
though t these defendants would not admit guilt, their answers tended 
. to converge . The most common barrier to a classic guil ty plea is the 
defendant ' s  fear of embarrassment and shame before family and 
friends. Defense lawyers work hard to reduce the shame of pleading 
and to convince families that their family member should plead. One 
defense ]a,ryer even sch edules pleas for late Friday afternoons and 
misleads clients '  families about plea dates, so that his clients can plead 
more easily in empty courtrooms. Even these shame-reducing mea­
sures, however, are not enough for some defendants .  
These figures p robably underestimate the  numbers of A ljord pleas, �1s manv  wil l  not  show 
up in reponed �1ppellatc case law because the defendant has waived the righ t to appeal and 
never bri ngs an appc�ll or  col lateral a ttack .  On the o ther hand,  these n umbers may 
clou hie- or triple-c o u n t  cases that resu It in mult i  pie decisions by differe n t  cou rts. 
IK .-\11 notes from these i n ten·ie11'S are on ftle \\·i th the author. 
/�l Str' ,:\l.'ichuler ,  s upra n o te 1 0 ,  at 1 1 8 1  & n . 8 ;  Alschuler ,  Tltf Prosecutor\ Fi.ule, s uf!m 
n o te :n, at- �'2  & n . F l ;  Alsch uler ,  The 'hiol fwlgt 's Rolr, sujHa note :)7 ,  at IOb0-6 1 & n . 1 0. As 
Alschulcr  correctlY notes, this i m p ress ionist ic  method em be valuable: 
[yen um·erifiecl gossi p  may be Yaluable, howeYer, when i t  "makes sense'·­
when refl ect ion i n di cates that our current system of cri m inal j ustice would 
inevitablv lead to behavior  of the sort described i n  more than a few c1ses. 
\ [orem er, the hearsay tends to become credible  11·hen s im i lar obsen·a t ions 
<lre reported lw persons ll'ith different and oppos i ng rules i n  the cr imin�d 
jus tice system and by perso ns in i n ck pe nden t jurisd ic t ions across t h e  
nar ion .  
Alschuler, sujJ IO n ote 10 ,  at 1 1 8 1 .  This  methoclo!Of.,'} i s  useful where. as here,  better sources 
of data simp!,- do n o t  exist .  
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After shame,  the reason c ited most frequently for defendants ' re­
fusal to admi t  gui l t  is psychological denial ,  i n  which defendants refuse 
to admi t  guil t  to themselves. Some la\·vyers also mentioned collateral 
consequences.  For example ,  an admission of guilt may hurt in a later 
chi ld-custody battle .  Adm issions may also scare off p rospective em­
p loyers, whereas Alford and nolo contendere pleas make i t  easier to 
reassure employers by denying guilt. Furthermore, nolo pleas avert 
estoppel in collateral c ivil l i tigation , especially in automobile acci­
dents .  Final ly, defendants may use nolo and Alford pleas because they 
were in toxicated and unable to remember the facts. Several l a\vyers 
opined, however, that most claims of lost memory or fear  of collateral 
consequences are fig leaves to j ustify these pleas .t'o The true reason is 
more often feel ings of shame or guilt .  
Almost all i nterviewees agreed that innocent defendants use 
these pleas infrequently. Their descriptions ranged from "occasion­
ally" to "extremely uncommon" to " [ in ] significant" to "very rare . " t-\ 1 
For example,  one longtime publ ic  defender estimated that he had 
seen no more than five to ten innocent defendants use these pleas 
over the last sixteen years. A few defense la\·vyers did suggest that 
some defendants enter Alford or nolo pleas to crim es more serious 
than the ones they committed .w2 
Opinions differed on the kinds of cases in  which defendants use 
these pleas. A few i ntervie\vees said that they could n o t  generalize 
because they use Alford and nolo contendere pleas in a variety of cases. 
But most in terviewees thought certain kinds of cases were most l ikely 
to i nvolve Alford and nolo pleas. By far the largest category of cases is 
sex offenses. Sex offenders are often in denial and fear shame,  rej ec­
t ion by fami lies and girlfriends, and violence by other p risoners.t-\'1 A 
second category is crimes against children or the elderly, especial ly 
sex crimes. These include child molestation,  i ncest, and rape ,  but also 
KO On e  longtime publi c  de fe nder, for e:-.:am ple , recou n ted a no-con test ple<t in  a gun­
possessi o n  case i n  which t h e  defendant  reci ted a fear  of ci,·i l l i t iga t ion ,  e\·en th ough it was 
impossible to see any civi l  l i t igat ion that  could h ave <t rise n out of the fac ts .  
� l O n e  de fe nse l <.nvyer opined th at i n n ocent  defendants are tn ore l ikely t o  use c l assic 
guilty pleas than A lford or n ol o  contendere p l eas . He reasoned th<tt i n n oce n t clefe n cb n ts 
w i l l  p lead gui l tv only when they receive a n  offe r too gone! ro rduse , that  is, a m;tssi\ ·c 
sentencing d iscoun t , and prosecutors \\' i l l  offer such large d iscoun ts o n ly in exchange fo r 
clear admissions of guilt .  A no th er defense lawyer, in a s ta te that forbids A /jim/ a n d  n ol o  
contendere p l e as,  said that  h e  saw a signifi ca n t  number o f  d rug offe n d e rs wh om h e  
th o ugh t \\·ere i n nocent  e n te r  classi c  gui l ty pl eas to earn massi\'e suHe n c e  discounts.  
:->� Th ose whom l i n te rviewee! were cJi,·icled on wh e ther j udges a n d  p rosecutors re-
1\'a rclecl :\ lforrl and nolo con tendere pleas \\' i th sentence discounts as Ltrge <ts th ose giYen 
for classic gui l ty p leas. A m��j o ri ty thought th e\' were eq ui1·alen t.  
� ?) Set' AJsch ul er. sujJrrt note 1 0 , cl t 1:280. 1 :286 n . 290; \\'e�ler & \Yi n i c l: nole 67 .  t t l  ��SJ ; 
sw olso /11 rt Cui l t,· Plea Cases , 2�5 l\'.v\'. 2cl l 32,  1 47 ( \l i c h .  1 970 ) (ho ld ing tha t  re luc w n c c  
to adm i t  to "a part i cularly sordid crime . .
. 
such as sexual assault of <t c h i ld .  i s  an adequate 
reason to accept a nolo c011 tencl ere plea) . 
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nonsexual child abuse and neglect.. Other interviewees mentioned 
heinous murders ,  domestic assaults ,  batteries, crimes of dishonesty, 
drunk driving, drugs, and auto accidents ( to avoid estoppel  in tort 
suits) . 
Every defense la·wyer whom I interviewed approved of these pleas. 
They use them as a last resort, a tool for difficult defendants who sim­
ply will not admi t  gui l t.. Defense la\vyers reported that most but  not  all 
prosecutors are amenable to A.iforcl and nolo pleas, but that j udges 
vary widely and many will not accept them.R4 In other words , prosecu­
tors and judges are more ambivalent. On the one hand, many see 
these pleas as efficient ways to dispose of cases and reduce staggering 
dockets ,  a top priority. On the other  hand, they fear that pleas with­
out admissions of guilt are more vulnerable to appeal or collateral 
attack, thus undercutting finality. In addition, some prosecutors and 
especially j udges dislike the message that these pleas send. Some 
judges view criminal j ustice as a morality play in which defendants 
should confess and apologize so that victims see j ustice done and can 
begin to heal .  On this view, pleas without confessions leave victims 
frustrated and defendants defiant and resistant to treatment .  Two de­
fense lawyers suggested that victims or their families some times press 
prosecutors to oppose A.iford pleas because they want admissions of 
guilt and apologies. Moreover ,  some p rosecutors and judges worry 
that pleas by defendants who deny guilt  or equivocate undermine 
public confidence. For example, defendants may deny guilt out of 
court ( the Sara Jane Olson maneuver)  , w >  leading family, friends, and 
the public to suspect i njustice . As one j udge put it ,  unequivocal pleas 
and trials "support [ ] public trust in the institutions" by impeding 
later denials. In short, prosecutors and j udges sometimes oppose A.l­
Jord and nolo pleas on consequen tialist and other moral grounds. 
What happens when the law forbids A./ford and nolo pleas, j udges 
refuse to allow them, or prosecutors refuse to enter them? Some of 
these cases go to trial, but many defendants eventually admi t  guilt ,  as 
Olson did .�'<> Judges and counsel in states that forbid these pleas 
agreed that a majority of defendan ts who deny guil t  at plea hearings 
eventually admit guilt  when the only other option is to go to trial .�'' 
:-q .. -\fjiHrl a n d  nolo pleas often req u i re j udges" consent, a s  w e l l  a s  p rosec u to rs '  conse n t  
i t' t h e  p l e t s  a r c  part of p l e a  bargai ns. S1'f sources c i ted supm notes 4-t ,  5 2 .  
:--;,-, Set' s upm text accompanying notes l G-30. 
Sl >  .")('P s up ra text  accon1panyi n g  no tes 1 6-:HL 
S7 Sre \Yil l i an1 Sclnna� .fudgin,�· jOr thf' :Vnu A!illenni l l lll, c:T. RE\'. , Spring 2000,  at  4�  :) 
(s tat ing t h a t  after a j uclge started refusing LO accept nolo pleas i n  felony sex cases, defense 
\ ;mYers ach ised offe nders to plead gui l t\', these defe n d a n ts a l l  11'en t  forward w i t h  gui l tY 
p leas, the _ j t tclge was better able to confro n t  defendan ts with t h e i r  c o n d u c t  at sen tencing,  
defendants "  Lun i lics 11-ere better  able  to  accept  gui ! i ,  a n d  1·icrims fel t  bet ter) . 
Su ti .s tics,  th ough n o t  clefi n i t i ,·e ,  suggest t h a t  r e j e c tion of these pleas does n o t  create a 
h uge number of trials .  A National  Center  for State Courts report col lec ted c ri minal  ca:;e-
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One judge estimated that although he has balked a t  n o-contest pleas 
for ten years, only one or tlvo defendants have gon e  to trial rather 
than admit guilt. For example,  when a j udge refused to let  two prosti­
tution defendants plead nolo contendere, they pleaded guilty a few 
minutes later. In another case,  when a j udge refused to accept the 
guilty plea of a prosti tu te ' s  customer who refused to admit guilt, the 
defense lawyer conferred with his client, who later admitted guilt. 
Other evidence corroborates my finding that p rosecutors and 
j udges are deeply ambivalent about A lford and nolo contendere pleas . 
For example, even though federal law permits Alford pleas, U .S .  D e­
partment of Justice policy discourages them.�� Because the public 
may not understand hmv a defendant who claims innocence can plead 
gui l ty, it may suspect prosecutorial overreaching."'> Thus, federal 
prosecutors may not agree to Alford pleas absent D epartment of Jus­
tice approval. \) ( )  If defendants try to enter Alford pleas to fewer than all 
counts without prosecutorial approval, federal prosecutors must dis­
courage them by refusing to dismiss the remaining counts . '> 1 Indeed, 
the Antitrust and Tax D ivisions go further and oppose all ALford and 
nolo contendere pleasY� The Tax D ivision ' s  explanation is that such 
pleas undercut collateral estoppel and mislead the publ i c  into think­
ina that the o·overnment 's  case is weakY'  Other prosecu tors l ike\vise b b 
proccs,i n g  statistics for twcn tv-two �:rates i n  the year �000. I t  found r.ha t  on �tn:ragc :� . :1% uf 
cases 11·erc resoh·ecl at  tr ia l ,  57 . ':2. %  were resol\ecl by pleas, 23.3% were resol\ed h1 ·  dismissals 
ur nofle jJmiP!J ll is, <mel 1 6. 2% had o ther  unspec ified d isposi t ions.  N.-\T. 1  Cm. FO R S r\ n: 
CTs. ,  E�.\\ 1 1 " 1 " ( ;  THE v\'oRh: OF ST.\TL Cot ' RTS, 200 1 ,  a t  63 (�00 1 ) ,  m•oiffi!Jit (1/ h ttp :/ I 
ww"·. ncscon l ine .org/D_Research /  csp/200 I _Files/200 l _Front_Matter .  pelf. The two juri s­
d i c t i ons that  forbid Alford and nolo contendere pleas had comparable ligures, 11· i th tr ial 
r<ttes only sl igh tly higher than a1 e rage. In New Jersey , 3.9% of crim i n a l cases 11· e n t  to tr ial ,  
68 .4Sf,-, p leaded , 1 :1 . 2% were dismissed or nollecl. and 1 2 .4% had other disposi t i c > n s . I n  lncl i­
ana. 4.:-l% of cri m i n a l  cases went to trial ,  :)7 .:-l% pleaded, 3?i . :i% were dismissed or u ni!KI , 
and :� .0% had other disposi t ions.  /rl. 
�i' U .S. D E r  ·T OF J L 'S'riCE, PR1"< : J I'LES OF Fr.Dt:R.\L PRosr:tTT10" (J uh 1 900) . ''xcnjJINI in 
6 f1·:n .  St·S IT"c1 "t ;  R1 1' .  3 1 7, ?'128-29 ( 1 994) . 
��� /d. at 3':2.8. 
< ) ( )  lr!. 
� � l !d. at 3��) . 
� �  ,VI'711 (;mnrl furr Mrnma! Taflps !-lard Un!', T H E  D.OJ AU RT. \ l (l\' 1 99�.  v\ ' 1  . .  'i DOJ 
ALERT � .  � tt •:• 6 :  Gerald A. Feffer, Criminal Tax !rwfstigations, A. l. . I .-,-\ . 8  .. -\ . ,  Feb. 1 8 . 1 988 ,  
\ \ 'L C'2.:1 4  ALI-ABI ,  <H '":l 1 .  
Perh�tps these cen tral po l i c ies are h igh-le1·el e fforts to send publ ic  m t·ss<tgt·s and en­
force consis t e n c\· lw riding h e rd on l i n e  prosecu tors. Line prosecut ors < tre t e m pted to 
l ighten the i 1· own mJrkloacls by using Cl'cn· tool �tva i lablc to secure pleas. bect t ise the long­
tnm i m p �tct of anv one plea is s l ight .  I n  con trast ,  h igh-leYcl pol i cpnakers are 1nore l i kch 
to consider svs t e m i c ,  long-term rami ficat ions.  
\ l ''> Fe fler. .1 1 1jmr note 92,  a t  * :1 1 . 
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disfavor Alford and nolo pleasY� Nevertheless, defendants may be abl e  
t o  enter Alford and nolo pleas over the government ' s  objections. �) :'> 
Several state courts have fol lovved suit and forbidden Alford pleas. 
For example,  the Supreme Court of Indiana has held that j udges may 
not  accept guilty pleas accompanied by protestations of innocence. �) (; 
The court suggested that Alford pleas risk being unintelligent, involun­
tary, and inaccurateY7 The I ndiana court also argued that Alford pleas 
undercut public respect for the j ustice systemYR Michigan and New 
Jersey courts agree and also forbid Alford pleasY�' Arizona permits Al­
ford pleas but disfavors them for fear that innocent defendants will 
p lead gui l ty or that the public will lose confidence in the justice sys­
tem. Hlo I ndividual judges in other states disfavor A lford pleas as 
well . 1 0 1 Finally, Alschuler found, contrary to my findings, that many 
defens e  lawyers refuse to allow clients to plead guilty if they claim 
innocence . 1 0� 
This reluctance to accept speedy Alfor·d and nolo contendere 
pleas suggests that they are deeply troubling. Though these pleas are 
efficient ,  they disregard other  important values-both procedural val­
ues such as accuracy and substantive values such as reform, education,  
and expressive con demnation .  Parts III  and IV develop these argu­
ments further. 
S!'e HER\L\:-; ,  sujn a  note 43, �� 7. 1 ':! ,  8 .00 ,  8 .06 . 
!, ,-, !d. s 7 . 1  ':! . at 1 1 9 ; ser {{/so HI LLS, sujJra note 70. a t  1 7:'1 (sta ti ng that between 1 909 and 
1 �) (1:1 , i n  96% of cases in 11·h ich the .-\ntitrust Division opposed nolo pleas, j udges nonethe­
less accepted them ) .  
% Ross \ .  St�t te .  -Ei b N.E .:Zd 4:20 , 4:23 ( Incl .  1 98:) ) ; Harshman Y. S tate,  1 1 0 N.E .:Zcl .'iO l ,  
502 ( In cl .  1 953) . 
0 7 .)ee l?.oss. 4:)() I\ . E.::2d at 4:2:2-:23 ( suggesting that A ljiml pleas risk not  be ing '' " i n tel l i­
gent\\ and understandinglY made, or [ may be] inconsistent with the real i ties  of the s illta­
t ion . .. ( quoting Ho ni!llll/ 11 , l L '> N.E .:Zcl at ?i02) ) .  
< > K  Trueblood \·. State, 587 N. E .::2d 1 00 ,  1 07 ( I nd .  1 992 ) ,  wc• 'd on othn gru unds s u/; ! l O IIi. 
Trueblood \". D �tl i s ,  30 1 F .3d 784 ( 7 th Cir .  :2002 ) .  
' 1! ' Srr' �·I tcH. CT. R. 6.302 (A) , (D) ( l )  ( requiring a court to establish the accuracy of a 
gui l ty plea '"by questioning the defendan t [ i n  order to] support . . .  a finding that the 
clefendan t is gui l ty of the offense charged or the offense to which the defendant i . .; plead­
i ng"' ) : Dep ' t of Lt1v & Pub. Safety v. Gonzales, 64 1 A. :Zd 1 060,  1063 ( N J .  Super. Ct. App.  
DiY .  1 994)  ("I\ t11· J ersev . . .  does not  permi t  the en try of such a plea, commonh· referred tu 
as �tn , \/jim! plea . .  ' ) ;  State v. Korzen owski ,  30?, A.2d 596, :197 n . 1  ( 0! . J  Super. Ct. .-\pp.  D i\ . 
1 973) ( '" ' [ I\ ] otwi thswncling the recent  decision in [ North Caroliua v. A lford] , except i n  capi­
tal cases , a plea shall not  be accepted from a defendant who does not  admi t  commissi on of  
th e offens e ."' (quoting a New Jersey Supreme Court directi\·e to  assignment j udges and 
countY prosecutors) ) .  
I oo \Yashington v. Superior  Court, 88 1 P .2d 1 1 96,  1 1 98 ( A .. riz. Ct .  App. 1 99·� ) ;  Dur<tn v .  
Supe rior Court, 782 P. :Zcl 3:24,  325 (Ariz. Ct. App. ] 989) . 
I O I  Sr'r', e.g. , Constanwpoulos \'. v\"<trelen , No. CV-9 2 J 439S, 1 996 WL 409228, a t  '":l 
(Conn .  Super. Ct. Juh· 1 ,  1 996) (hold ing that trial counsel ' s  fai l ure to e n ter  an A L{ord plea 
·"'as not grounds for ineffectiYe assistance of  cuunsel because "trial  counsel knew the tri�t l  
judge lookecl with cl isf�IYOr on them ancl would probably not haYe accepted i t  . .  ) . 
1 0::.> Set' Alsch uler, supra note 1 0 , at 1 :297-1 300. 
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I I I  
AccL1R,\C:r' AN D PERCEIVED AccuRACY 
Efficiency is a value in  criminal procedure, but i t  is not  the only 
nor even the most important value.  More importan t  is the system's  
accuracy, and in particular i ts accuracy in freeing innocent defend­
ants .  Although our system goes to great l engths to protect innocent 
defendants at trial , i t  perversely makes i t  too easy for them to p lead 
guilty by allmving Alford and nolo contendere p leas. Innocent defend­
ants whose scruples might o therwise prevent  them from pleading 
gui l ty can use these pleas. Even if innocent defendants want to plead 
guilty, the law should not go out of i ts way to promote these unjust  
results .  
This Part argues that Alford and nolo pleas disserve the conven­
tional procedural values of accuracy and perceived accuracy. Subpart 
A rebuts the arguments of Alschuler, Easterbrook, and others and 
contends that allowing innocent defendants to plead is wrong. Be­
cause innocent defendants who plead often overestimate the like l i­
hood of their conviction at trial , the law should encourage them to 
persevere and win acquittals. Moreover, Easterbrook's util itarianism 
ignores the moral imperative to avoid knowingly faci li tating inj ustice . 
Subpart B considers how A lford and nolo contendere pleas undermine 
public perceptions of the j ustice system's accuracy and fairness. Part 
IV then goes beyond Part I I I ' s  procedural ist approach and explains 
how these pleas violate important values of the substantive criminal 
law. 
A. Convicting Innocent D efendants Is Wrong 
I t  should go without saying that it is wrong to convict  innocent 
defendants . Thus,  the law should hinder these convictions instead of 
f�1cilitating them through Alford and nolo contendere pleas .  Noneth e­
less, Easterbrook, Alschuler,  and others favor Alford and nolo pleas in 
part because they enable innocent defendants to plead guil ty without 
lying. 1 0 ''• Some of these commentators, notably Easterbrook, assume 
that increasing the range and ease of choices is always goocl . 1 0 1 But 
increasing the ease of convicting innocent defendants is a vice , not a 
virtue.  If the law made i t  harder for innocent defendants to plead 
guilty, it would minimize both actual and perceived inj Ltstices . 1 0'' 
1 o ?, _<.;,),, sujJrtl texl accon1panying n otes 54-64. 
I 0·+ SN· .wpm. note :)5 and accompanving text. 
l O :> The supporters pf A !ford pleas n ote two competing  possibi l i ties .  On o n e  h� tncl .  the\ 
claim that if  Alford pleas \,·ere abolished, mam· i n noce n t  defendants \\'oulc l  falsell con fess 
�mel plead gui l t\ amway. Sri', P.g. , Alschuler ,  sujno note 1 0, at l 28fi-87 ,  1 :)()(); Walburn .  
supm note :14 ,  at  1 4\); Sh ipler, supm note 54 ,  at  1 07?,-74, 1 086.  On the otlwr h and, the\ 
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Easterbrook contends that innocent defendants wil l  plead guilty 
only when the expected sentence at trial , discounted by the 
probability of acquittal , is greater than the plea terms offered. l or> De­
fendants who are advised by competent counsel and have private 
knowledge of the facts will be in a good position to assess their own 
chances at triaL 1 07 Because trials are imperfect and sometimes convict 
innocent defendants, innocent defendants benefit by h aving the op­
tion of pleading guilty whenever they might be convicted at triaL 1 08 
A.s Alschuler puts it ,  "both courts and defense attorneys should recog­
nize a ' right' of the innocent to plead guilty. So long as a defendant 
has something to gain by entering a plea agreement, i t  is unfair to 
deny him the choice. " 1 0t) 
Easterbrook's argument mistakenly treats innocent defendants as 
ful ly informed, autonomous, rational actors. Many defendants ,  how­
ever,  receive poor advice from overburdened appointed counsel of 
varying quality whose caseloads and incentives lead them to press cl i­
ents to plead guilty. 1 1 0 In addition,  criminal discovery is not nearly as 
to c o n fes.s i o n ,  �mel predict th at abol i t i o n  of ,-\ ljiml p leas would slow down t h e  system a n d  
l e a d  ru m o re t rials .  Stl', r.g. , Alsch u l e r. supm n ote 1 0 , at 1 2 �7 ,  1 304 ( psyc h o l ogical barri­
ers) ; Walburn, sujJm n o te 54, at I 41 ( e fficien cy and i n c reased tria ls) ; S h i pley,  sujmt n ote 
:'J4,  a t  l 0 7 c� . ] ( )�('j ( S<I l l l e ) .  
These two forces are i n  te nsio n .  T o  t h e  exte n t  that i n nocent  defe n d a n ts are relucta n t  
t o  con fcs.s Ltlseh , ,-\ !jim/ <tnd n o l o  co n ten dere p leas m a k e  i t  significan t ly e a s i e r  for them t o  
pl ead gui l t\ . Rerno1·i n g  these o p t i o n s  would encourage i n n oc e n t  defe n d a n ts to g o  to tri<l l .  
I f, as seems plausible,  onlv a t im p e rcen tage of those c h arged w i t h  c r i m e s  a r e  i n n oc e n t ,  
th e 1 1  the incre<tse i n  trials of i n n o c e n t  defe n d a n ts would be relativelv m i n o r. I f  there were 
n o  A /find or nolo con tendere pl eas, some i n n ocent defe ndants wou l d  s ti l l  be temp ted to 
confess Ltlseh· and plead guil t\· to earn l arge sen te n c i n g  disc o u n ts,  b u t  o t h e rs would be 
m o re l i kelv to go to triaL 
l Or i  Sre Easterbrook, Cri111 inol Pmrnlu rt, sujJra n o te 34,  a t  3 1 1 - 1 2 . 
I l l/  See irl. c tt  :109- 1 0. 
1 0 :--\ !d. at ?>20;  srr also Churc h ,  sujml n o te 34, at 5 1 3- 1 5  ( discussi n g  t h e  benefi ts of plea 
bargai ns i n  ge neral ) ;  Scott  & S t u n tz ,  sujmr note 35,  a t  1 9 1 3- 1 7 , 1 936-40,  1 94�l-5 l ( a rguing 
that nen i n n ocent  defendants may fin d  it  in the i r  i n terests to p lead gui l ty a n d  reap the 
b e n efits of certa i n  tv and reduced sentences,  b u t  n o ti n g  th a t  l i m i ts on cliscoverv mav h i n d e r  
clcfencl<mts' assessme n ts of the l ikel i hood of convict io n ) .  
I 1 1'-1 Alschuler,  sujml n o te I 0, at 1 29 b .  
l i O See irl. at 1 24�-70; Sch u l h o fer ,  Crilll inaljustice DisrTPiion, sujml note 3 7 ,  <t t 5 :'1-5 6: SN' 
o/.1o State 1 .  Lmc h ,  7l)() P.2d I 1 50 , 1 1 5 6  & n . 1 3  ( O kl a .  1 99 0 )  ( holding t h a t  $c'l200 statutorv 
c1p o n  a t torne1·s·  fees i n <tclequatch· compensa tes counsels who go to tria l  for the ex tr<t time 
and m e rl wacl requi red ) ;  Alisun Fran kel , Too !ndejmulnll ,  A\L Lo.w . .  Jm . / Feb. 1 99:), at Ci7, 
72 ( q uoti n g  a public defe n de r ' s  e x p l a n a ti o n  of why some i n n oc e n t  defe n d a n ts p lead 
gui l tv: " [ 'v\'] e do n ' t  have enough re.-;ources ancl . the svstem is geared toward putt ing 
people awa1 as ellicien th· as possible . ·· ( in ternal quotation m arks omi tted) ) ;  cf Alsclwler,  
sujmt note 1 0 , a t  1 1 82-86, l I 98- l 20l) ( analvzi ng the motives of noth1ppoi ntecl defense 
counsel ) .  
Poor counsel \1·oulcl also h i nder these same defe n da n ts a t  triaL But  the fin a n cial  in­
cen tives to encourage pl eas would n o t  a ffec t  trials as  much b ecause of t h e  large fixed costs 
i nvolved, and f urthermore, lawyers' desires to p reserve their  reputations by prevai l i ng at 
trial would coun teract financial  i n c e n ti1·es to cut corners. Sre Schulhofer,  Crin;inai .Juslire 
LJi\nF!ion. sujmr n ote ;',/ , at 56-5�). 
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extensive as civil discovery, which hampers defendants '  accurate as­
sessmen ts of their prospects at trial . 1 1 1 Thus, innocent defendants 
who vvant  to enter A./ford or nolo p leas are likely overestimating their 
risk of conviction at trial . 1 1 2 Innocent defendants may also plead 
guilty because of pressure or misinformation;  thus their p leas may not  
be fully intelligent and voluntary. 1 1 '1 Defendants poor enough to qual­
ify for overburdened appointed counsel and those of low intelligence 
are most l ikely to make these mistakes. The result  m ay well be troub­
ling disparities based on wealth , mental capacity, and education.  The 
law should instead encourage these innocent defendants to go to 
trial. 1 1 4  
There i s  also a deeper moral obj ection to Easterbrook's  purely 
utilitarian argument. One should recoil at the thought of convicting 
innocent defendants. I t  is  all the more troubling to trumpet this fac t  
as an advantage . N o t  all o f  eth ics i s  reducible to a consequentialist 
calculus. There is something profoundly troubling about knowingly 
facilitating inj ustice, more so than inadvertently allowin g  it to happen.  
No promise of good consequences can erase the repugnance of pro­
moting an evil in  the hope of averting a worse evi l .  To use Dostoyev­
sky's example,  no hope of good consequen ces can j ustify society 's  
murdering a single innocent child. 1 1 °  Kan t  would agree that society 
cannot knowingly facili tate the punishment of those who do not de­
serve it, even if they agree to it . 1 1 h 
The criminal j ustice system probably does not  charge and prose­
cute many innocent defendants. Some innocent defendants do ex-
I l l  Srr Sch ul h ofer,  Crimilwl .fuslicr Uisrrtlion,  suj;ta note 3 7 ,  a t  7�-79. 
l l ::Z Srt Schulhofer,  Plea Brugain ing, sujnn note :)7,  at l �Jt-\ 1 -8 2 .  
l l :l Sre Alsch uler,  sujna n o te 1 0, at 1 1 9 1 -98, 1 287-89 ( descri b i n g  the 1\"d\"S in whi c h  
d e fense lawyers whom Alsch uler  i n terYiewecl used l i es ,  m isrepresen tation�.  i n terrogat ion , 
caj ok:rv, and psyc h o l ogical press u re " 'almost LO the p n i n t  of coerci on ' "  w p rocure confes­
sions and gui l ty p l eas) ( i n ternal quotat ion marks o m i tted) ) .  
l l ··l Th e  counterargume n t  is  that  poor counsel would harm i n n o c e n t  defendants j u s t  as 
much a t  tri a l  as in plea bargain i n g. But,  as Schulhofer n o tes, the i n c e n tive and a b i l i tv to 
cut  corners in l ow-visib i l i ty plea barga i n i n g  is m u c h  greater than i n  h igh-vis ihi l i t1· tr ials ,  i n  
which the lawyer's  rep u tation is  o n  t h e  l i n e .  See supra note 1 1 0.  
1 1  ,-, Sn! FnmoR DosTOEVSKY, TI-l E  BROTHERS K-\R.·\\1.-\l.U\' 24:'i ( I\'orth Pui n r  Press. Ricb-
<trd Pevear & La rissa Vol o k h o nsk:' trans . .  l 990) ( l Ki:\0 ) .  
l l () P u t  another wav, i f  i n nocent defendants were ful l y  i n formed, c o u l d  accurately de­
term ine the l i ke l i h ood of convict ion and p u n ish m en t at  tria l ,  and wou l d  rat ional !:· p refer 
short but certain sen te nces to the risk of long sente nces after trial , a p u re u t i l i tarian l i ke 
Easterbrook wmdd faYor a ll owing them to plead guilty. Ser supra text accompanying n o tes 
1 06,  1 08 .  A nonconsequential ist ,  however, would stil l  obj ect that suci c tv m ust n o t  con­
sciouslv promote gui l ty and nolo c o n tendere p leas bv i n noce n t  defe n da n ts .  U n l ess one 
" h as COI!l lllillf'd u rri 111 1'., and been fou n d  guil ty and p u n ishable, no a m o u n t  of ben c fi ts can 
just ifv punishm e n t. hl�l.-\ :" l.'E L  K-\:"T, Ti l E  P H I LOSOPHY OF L-..w 1 95 (\\'. Hast ie  tran s . .  T. & 
T. Clark 1 88 7 )  ( 1 796- 1 79 7 )  [ h e reinafter K.\:--.:T, P H I LOSOPHY] ; h i \1 .\\: L . t·: L  K-1 :--.:T,  Tt i E  l\h:T.-\­
I'HYSICS OF MnR.-\LS ''' 331- ''' 32 ( Mary Grego r eel . & trans. ,  1 996) [ h e r c i n <tfler K\:"T. :VI t-:T.\­
PHYSI < :S] . E1 e n  though the courts mav accide n ta l ly punish some i n n oc e n t  defendants,  the 
stat e  has no right to consciouslv bci l i tatc this  i n j ust ice.  
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ist, 1 1 7  however, and may be tempted to use A lford and nolo pleas 
instead of going to trial . Though it  is  impossible to know how many 
defendants are innocent, many of the lawyers whom I interviewed 
thought that innocent defendants occasionally used these pleas .  An­
ecdotal evidence also indicates that innocent defendants use these 
pleas. For example ,  in the notorious Wenatchee case , twelve defend­
ants entered Alford or nolo contendere pleas to child molestation-re­
lated charges. 1 t i-l  Two of them later adduced evidence that a 
complaining child had never been abused but had falsely incrimi­
nated them because of coercive police interrogation.  1 1 0 After the 
child recanted, these two defendants were eventually allowed to with­
draw their pleas . 1 :zo Extensive media coverage later suggested that the 
l l 7 See genPUI.ll)' BARRY ScHECK ET .-\ L. ,  Ac:TL'AL li':NOCE:--J < :t::: Frvt:: D.-ws TO Ext::cl'Tto:--: A:--:D 
OTH E R  DtsP.-\TcHES FRO:VI THE v\'RONGLY CoNVICTED (2000) (describing i n  detail cases of 
wronglv convicted defendants) . 
l l :-; See Everett v. Perez, 78 F. Supp. 2cl 1 1 34, 1 1 35 (E.D.  Wash . 1 999) ( noting that 
Harold and !della Everett entered A lford gui l ty pleas to the charges of sexual abuse) ; Mike 
Barber, A notlwr Chilrl Srx-Ring Dl'jendant Freed, SL\TTLE PosT-hTELULE:--:cER, Oct. 29 , 1 999, 
at C9 (stating that Randal l  Reed entered an Alford plea but later pleaded gui l ty to assault 
in  exchange for immediate release and dropping a challenge to his conviction ) ;  Facsimile  
from P<lt Atkins.  Chelan County Clerk's Office, to  Keith Vaughn ancl Stephan os Bibas 
(Sept. -1 ,  2002) (on file with author) ( confirming that Randall Reed, Ltwrence Catchewav, 
Sid Holt ,  B<nbara .. Barb'" Garass, and Donna H idalgo entered Alford pleas) . A number of 
the�e plea' were used by prosecutors to extract lesser convictions in exch<tnge fo1· inunedi­
�tte release from prison after earl ier chi ld-molesta tion con1·ictions were reversed on appeal. 
Sl'e, r.g. , judge Frres Two Drfendu nt.1 ji'om SPx Ring Casl's, SE.-\Tfl_E PosT-h·1 ELu,;r:c;cER, Oct. 1 ri, 
1999, at B 1  ( stating that .Jeannie Bendt and Laura Holt en tered Alford pleas to ch ile\ moles­
tation,  ,,·ere sentenced to time sen·ecl, and were releasee\ in exchange for dropping their 
appeals ) ;  Plm J:'nds Oldn \ \!i'lwlcher Case, SEATTLE PosT-l NTELLICl·::-;cr-:R, Dec. 3 .  1 999, at D6 
(stating that  Cherie Town e n tered an Alfo!d plea to ch ile\ molestation and 1vas released 
immediatelY in  exchange for dropping her appeal of her origi nal molestation comictions) ; 
Two Wen atchef Srx-Aimse Defen da n ts Released, Asso< :L\TED PREsS, June 8. 2000 , avail11UIP (It  
http:/ /seattlep i .m,·source .com/local/wenawlv.shtml ( last vis ited .June 7 ,  '2002 ) ) ( Meredith 
·'Gene" Town and Lawrence D. "Leo" Catcheway entered Alford pleas to violatin g  a protec­
til'e order and assau l t  with sexual i n tent, respectively, in exchange for \'acatur of their ear­
l ier  convictions and sentences and release from prison ) ; \Ven atchee Woman Convictnl in SPx­
rlbusr Case Is FrePd. Sr·:.\TTLE PosT-hTELLLCEc;CER, M ar. 5 ,  1 998, at A l  ( Linda [vl i l ler entered 
a nu-contest p lea to lesser charges or communicating wi th a minor for immoral purposes in 
exchange for dismissal of molestation charges that she had been conl'ictecl of but 11·h ich 
hacl been reversed on appeal ) . 
I l �� See Everett, 78 F. Supp. 2d at 1 1 ?.5-36; Justice in Wenatchee, but Still r1 l.ong Way to Go, 
SL\TTI .E Tr\I t::s ,  Sept . 2 1 ,  1 998, at B4. 
l � o Evnett, 78 F. Supp. 2d at 1 1 35-36. Another example of an Alford plea b1· an in no-
cent man occurred in Virginia .  Pol ice officers used abusive i n terrogation techniques to 
pressure a developmentally disabled man ,  David Vasquez, to confess to murder; h e  eventu­
allv entered an A lford plea on the advice of his Iawver. Investigators later concluded that 
the crime fi t the modus ojH'm ndi of a convic ted serial killer, and prosecuto rs persuaded the 
Govemor to pardon \'as(juez. Brooke A. Masters. Lurky RI'IPase jm111 r1 L ift Bl'h ind Bws: \!a. 
Man SmJed 5 Ymrs-UndPr Plea Agreelllen t-Be{o1e Real iV/ u rrlerer Was Fo u n d. \·\·.·\SH . PosT. Apr. 
28. 2000, at A23.  
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police investigator had l e d  children t o  fabricate these a n d  thousands 
of oth er allegations of sexual abuse. 1:! 1 
B.  Public Perceptions of the Justice System 
The j ustice system must consider not only what the parties wan t, 
but also public perceptions of accuracy and fairness . As Schulhofer 
points out,  j ustice and punishment are classic public goods. I :!:! Al­
lowing innocent defendants to plead guilty creates "serious negative 
externalities" 1 :! 'l because society has a strong interest i n  ensuring that 
criminal convictions are both j ust  and perceived as j ust .  Though o ne 
la·wyer whom I interviewed cynically suggested that criminal j ustice is 
not  and should not be about the truth , the public cares a great deal 
about  truth . 
Alschuler, however, turns this concern for public perceptions on 
i ts head. He praises Alford pleas as an honest way to avoid hypocrisy 
instead of tempting innocent defendants to confess falsely. I :!-! But Al­
schuler's own evidence shows that many lawyers and j udges are deeply 
uncomfortable with this prospect . 1 :! '  The public may be  even more 
uncomfortable ,  as Alschuler recognizes when he characterizes refusals 
to accept A lford pleas as a " public relations measure . " I :!I > A lford and 
nolo con tendere pleas send m ixed messages, breeding p ublic doubt, 
uncertain ty, and lack of respect  for the criminal j ustice sys tem. Far 
from encouraging honesty, they let guilty defendants cloak their pleas 
I :!  I See, l'.g. , i\I i ke Barber, �vl'natch.tr fio u n tnl by ln vrstigotions, St:.YJTLF PosT-1 :-.:Tt:U .l ­
< : J·::-.:cu�. Sept. 1 0 , 1 999, a t  B l ;  Do rot hy Rabi nowi tz, Rnkon ing l/ 1  H'matr!U'I', v\'.-\LI .  ST. J . , 
Sept . � I ,  I \:l99, at A�(); Paul Craig Roberts, SrwNI by Pu rsuit of the 'Fruth, \\'AsH . T i \ J Es,  Apr. G, 
�000, at .-\ Hi ("The 1 994-\:l:J child sex ab use wi tch-hu n t  i n  v\'enatchee,  \\'ash . ,  resul ted i n  a 
m<tssiYe fr�une-u p . " ) ;  st'P 11/so D evereaux \'. Perez, 2 l t\  F . �d l045, 1 063 & n . :'>() (9 t h  C : ir. �000) 
( n o t i n g  that Wena tchee prosecutors fi l ecl 29 ,727 ch <nges of ch i l e! sex a buse aga inst 4� 
�tclults ,  few of \l·hich held up in court , a n d  tktt mos t  of th e cases res ted on a gO\·ernmen t  
,,· i tness · s  i mpbusi bl e tale of orgies ) . 
I :2:! Schulh ofer,  J>il'll Hrngoining, .mjmr no te �7.  a t  1 9t\:) . 
I � : ), /d. 
I :! �  Stl' Alsc h u l c r. sufmr n o te 1 0, a t  1 2SH-i-9t\.  
1 :?:-:, 5)ef! id. ::t t 1 �HO-H?l, 1 299- 1 30 l .  
I :2 t i  /d. a t  1 �S;);  Sf!' 11/.1o id. at 1 �96 ( recogn i zi ng that  his  p osi t i on m<n· seem "cyn ical '') . 
,.IJsc h u ler h i n ts at a re1 olution a rv goal of f\m1 e n t i n g  t h e  m·erthrow of pl e a barga i n i ng bv 
expos i ng i ts  i n ternal  con tradict ions.  SPe ir/. at 1 298 ( '' L l ti ma teh·, t h e  c ivi l i zed solu­
tion . . . 11·mt!cl be tu e l i m i n <tte the di lemma that  confron ts asse rteclly i n noce n t  clefen clan ts 
un cl er t h e  guil t\·-plea svstem . . . . v\'hen our co nsc i en ces cause us to cle n v t h e  coercive 
ch aracter of th e sYstem that we h ave c rea ted , we magn i fv i ts i n j usti c e  as we delude our­
se!Yes . .. ) .  Allowi n g  A lj(ml and nolo pl eas , lwwe1·er, \1· i l l  more l i kelv ma i n ta i n  t h e  status quo 
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in innocence . 1 :>I In  contrast, jury verdicts and unequivocal guilty 
pleas suppress residual doubts and promote public confidence . 1 ':!.:-: 
The justice system should forestall cynicism by forbidding prac­
tices that openly promote injustice or public doubts about guilt. As 
the Supreme Court noted in Winship, the law goes to great lengths to 
minimize the risk of erroneous convictions. 1 :z9 The perception of ac­
curacy is needed "to command the respect and confidence of the 
communitv . . . . It is critical that the moral force of the criminal law ) 
not be diluted by a standard of proof that leaves people in  doubt 
whether innocent men are being condemnecl . " 1 30 
Public confidence and faith in the justice system are essential to 
the law's democratic legitimacy, moral force, and popular obedi­
ence.  1 'n ·when citizens learn that defendants are pleading and being 
punished while refusing to admit guilt and even protesting their inno­
cence, they may well suspect coercion and inj ustice .  1 '\:> They also may 
conclude that our system does not care enough about separating 
guilty from innocent defendants .  Some may believe that the defen­
dan t is guilty but refuses to admit it ,  while others may doubt the de­
fendant's guilt and blame the system's  callousness. A system less 
obsessed with efficiency would slow clown and take a closer look at 
these cases. As a result, th e inefficient safeguards of trial might catch 
some of these injustices. But our obsession with efiiciency and auton­
omy has led us to downplay the importance ofj ustice and the public ' s  
perception ofjustice .  This may partially explain why only one-third of 
the American public expresses confidence in the crirninal justice sys­
tem and whv two-thirds think plea baro-ainino· is a problem . 1 "'3 ' b b 
l ':!./ :\s :;uggested earl ier ,  most  defendan ts who en ter A lford and nolo  pleas are probablY 
gui lt1 . The j udges and p rosecutors I interviewed feared that defendants w i l l  e n te r  ,·\ !ford or 
nulo pleas and protest the ir  i nn ocence ,  u n d e rm i n i n g  public trust in  the j ust ice svstem. Srr 
1 1 1jmt Part I I . C.  For e�ample ,  imagine how sucietv 11·ou l cl haYe perceiYed the Sara . Jane 
Olson case hacl Olson p leaded gu i l tv 11·i thout eYer <tdmitt ing gui l t. 
1 ':!.:-: St·r· Sch u l hofer ,  Cri!/l inal justice Viscretiun, supm note '?>7 ,  at 76-77 ( a rgui n g  that  " i n  
cr imi n <t l  l i tig<t t ion,  residu<t l  uncert a i n ties sho uld be suppressed" a t  trial  o r  b y  plea ) .  
I ':!. ' 1  Sn· I n  1 e  \\'i mhip ,  :19 7  C . S .  ?.52, %3-h4 ( 1 9 7 0 ) . 
1 : ; 1  1 !d. a t  :>fi-+. 
I : ; I See E. Au .. v� LI �D & Tov1 R. T\t .ER, THE Soc : r .vL P<e;YD I O I .t H S  or P ROC :EDL R VI . J L sTin 
:2 \ I J- l l ( ElSi:> ) :  see rtlso Freel  W. Friendly, On Judging the Judges, in S r.vTE Col' RTs: A 
B u TI'RI�T FOR 1 l i E  Ft T l ' RE 70, 7'2 ( :\at ' !  Ctr. for State Courts e el . ,  1 9 78) ( " [ A] publ ic  that i s  
Cl n icli  o r  ignora n t  about i ts l aws i s  a lawless o n e . '' ) .  
\ :_); �! L' ni tecl St�Hl'S Y .  Bednarski , 445 F . 2 d  :164, 366 ( 1 s t  c:ir. 1 97 1 ) ( '' [T ] h e  publ ic  rnigh t 
well  n o t  unclerst<mcl or accept the fac t  that a defendant  who denied h is gui l t  w<ts n o n e the­
l es.-; pbcecl i n  a posi t ion of pleading gui l tv and goi ng to j a i l . '' ) .  
I :) �) Ste r\\ i F R J (  : .. \ :'-." S  \�I E\\. C:Rl \ f E ,--\ :'·< D  J L'STICE :  � \  T\.--\TI O�.--\L P L B L I C  O P I \: 1 0 \: Sc. ·R\'EY �)4-55 
& tbl .  -+ .2  (Ti moth1· j.  Flanagan & D e n n i s  R. Longm i re eels . ,  1 996) ( plea  barga i n in g ) ; Law­
rence W. Sherman,  Tmst and C:onjldence in Criminaljustirr, N.vT · I .  hsr . .J t ·sr. J ,  l'vlat. 2002,  a t  
2 '2 .  :2 �) ( conJi clence i n  t h e  system i n  gen e ral ) .  
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Because there are n o  published poll data on A f ord and nolo con­
tendere pleas , I conducted my own poll of law students. 1 "'4 Approxi­
mately 62% of respondents doubted the fairness of hypothetical nolo 
con tendere convictions,  and 78% doubted the fairness of hypothetical 
Alford convic tions .  In addition ,  nolo contendere pleas led 27% of re­
spondents to have less faith in the criminal jus tice system.  Alford pleas 
led 5 1 %  to have less faith in the j ustice system. Though this small poll 
is not definitive , i t  is highly suggestive . Proving a causal l ink between 
particular pleas and the j ustice system's  reputation is  largely impossi­
ble, but prudence counsels erring on the side of caution .  A serious 
concern for safeguarding innocent defendants, justice , and the popu­
lar perception of j ustice would s upport abolishing or  at least severely 
re�tricting Alford and nolo pleas. 
IV 
VALUES oF THE S u r>.sTANTlVE CRIM IN:\L LAw 
The preceding Part opposed A lford and nolo contendere pleas 
based o n  their actual and perceived inaccuracy and unfairness. Al­
though th is conclusion is at odds with the scholarly l iterature support­
i n g these pleas, I :F> those analyses rested on conventional procedural 
values. Suppose that we could ensure that defendants entered nolo 
and i\.. lfonl pleas freely, without coercion or  misunderstanding. Fur­
ther suppose that we could m ake the pleas perfectly accurate , thus 
dispelling popular concerns that courts  are convicting innocent de-
I :q In August 2002, mv research assista n t  distributed questionnaires to 7-l h  L n iversi t1· 
uf lo11·a Co ll ege of Ltll' stude n ts: 1 31:3 students responded . There 11·ere fOLII- versions of the  
C]Ut:stionn<ti re . e<tch 11·i th a different crinte hvpoth e tical :  spousal m u rder,  forcible elate 
rape.  ch i le! moles t<t t ion,  and embezzlement. Each student received o nh· one q uestiun­
n; t i t ·e. 11·ith one fact patt ern .  Each q ues tionn <tire brietly described the case to s im ulate \\'ha t  
a ci tizen m ight learn about a case on the evening news. Each questionna ire a l su  explained 
bridh what  no�contest ancl :\ lfrml pleas are �md asked students to suppose that  the defen­
cl�mt in the case had entered a no-contest or A/jim! plea. \\l1en asked hm,· a n o-con test 
plea would affe c t  the responde n t ' s a tti tude toward the fai rn ess of the hvpot h e ti cal com·ic­
t ion .  S .O% expressed serious doubts abo u t  the com·icr ion ·s fa irness . 04 .;)% expressed some 
clo t tb ts .  and ��7 ./UfiJ said thev ,,·oulcl have no doubts. \•\ 'hen asked r.he same quest ion about 
. ·\ !jim/ plt-�1s. 2?> .9% expressed serious doubts about the fairness of the  com ict io n ,  04 . 1 �f. 
n: pressecl some doubts. and 2 1 .7% said thev 1vould han' no doubts .  Anoth er question 
�tsked ho11· a n o-con test plea would affect  the respondent "s  atti tude about  the criminal  
.i us tice S\ s te rn . In response ,  2 .9% said tl1e1 would h �tve much less fai th in  the criminal 
j us tice svstem as a resu l t , 23.9% ,,·ould have somewha t  less fai th .  67.4% said th e i r  op in io n s 
,,·uuld not change. S . l %  \Wllld have more f�t i th ,  and 0 .8% did not  respond.  The fi nal 
question asked h ow an .·\/jim/ plea would affect  the respondent 's  att itude about the crimi­
n <d j us tice SI"S te m .  In response, 1 7 .4% said the1· \I"Ould have much less fai th  in th e criminal 
j mtice s1·stem .  33.4% said thev ,,·mdd h<\\·e somewhat less ht i th in  it ,  46 .4t;(, s�1icl their opin­
iun> \mul e! nut  change .  ancl 2 .9% said theY would haYe more fai th .  Responden t.-; 11·ere most 
truublecl lw these ple<ts in  the spousal-murder hYpothetical , followed in  orcin b1 ·  the forc i­
bk r<�pe ,  chi ld moles ta tion ,  and embe n lemen t l11·pot h e t icals. I wi l l  glacllv share Ill\" �u rYn 
fo r m s and responses 11·i th anv in terested research er. 
I :;;-, Sri' .mjmr no tes 04-64 ancl accompam ing Lext. 
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fendants. Even so, these pleas would undercut importan t  values and 
norms of substantive criminal law. Nolo and A lford pleas interfere 
with the defendant 's  contrition,  education ,  and reform , and send 
muddied messages that obstruct catharsis and vindication of social 
norms and victims. rvioreover, these pleas let  guilty defendants dodge 
responsibility for their actions. Procedural efficiency does not  justify 
ignoring these important substantive values,  because substance is the 
very raison d 'etre of procedure. Though substantive values need not 
trump procedural values,  they should at least carry significant weight 
to avoid cannibalizing the law. 1 %  
Part IV' s  overt exarnination of criminal procedure ' s  moral 
messages will discomfort some readers. Other readers will disagree 
with this Part's weighing of the moral pros and cons if they value de­
fendants '  privacy more highly than reform, victim vindication , and ex­
pression of community condemnation.  Criminal j ustice  discourse 
often avoids these objections by shying away from contentious moral 
disagreements .  It  seems easier to avoid morality and achieve consen­
sus on seemingly apolitical issues of efficiency ,  accuracy, and deter­
rence . ' :>.; Nonetheless, moral questions l ie at the root of criminal 
procedure. In  practice, people j udge criminal j ustice not on technical 
issues, but on social and moral ones. 1 :�:-; These social and moral 
dimensions are central to evaluating criminal procedures, and ignor­
ing them wil l  not make them disappear. 
Subpart A reviews the justifi cations for punishment that under­
gird the substantive criminal la\v. In addition to deterring and inca­
pacitating, the crim inal law aspires to reform, educate, vindicate 
victims, produce catharsis ,  and express condemnation.  Subpart A also 
reviews the basic moral norms embodied in the criminal law, such as 
I ')() Perhaps o n e  could imagine e:-;ccptional  c i rcu mstances in w h i c h  sac ri fi c i ng substan­
tive �-�dues i n  a few cases woul d  al low the system to further t hosc subs t a n t ive values i n  m anv 
m ore cases. T h e  burden would be on the p rocedu ral isL.;; to show that  A /jim/ ancl nolo 
conten dere p leas in  fact S<l t isfv this  i m p l ausible suggest i o n .  To my knowledge, n o  one h as 
ve t suggested t h a t  th i s  is true. 
1 :� 7 Stl' Dan M. Kah a n ,  'JJJP Sn1Pf A.111bition of JJrtenr•nrr•, 1 1 3 H .\R\'. L. RE.\' . .f l 3. 43?i 
( 1 999)  ( a rguing th<tt i n  a l i beral pol i ty, we use the la nguage of d e terrence as <t s e e rn i nglv 
\'alue-neu tral IV<tl t o  mask conten tious m oral d isagre e m e n ts ,  a m e thod which preserve;; 
peace but nLtsks t h e  true role that  m oral j udgm e n ts pla1· in ascri b i n g  blame and 
p u n i sh m e n t ) .  
I :; :-; St'l' id. a t  4 1  (). C l tima telv, 1-i..:cthan comes to no firm conclu.-; ion a b o u t  whether this 
suppression o f  m ural discou rse is good o r  bad as a gen e ral m a ue r. St!' it!. a t --176-S?i. Th ose 
11·hu p ri ze suppn:ss i o n  of disagre e m e n t  in a l i beral p o l i t\' 11·i l l  pe rh aps d isagree 11· i th 1111 
endorsemen t of m e n m or<l l iz ing.  H m,·e\'er. t h e  i m p o rt a n c e  of this con cern in tlw c o n text 
o f  m os t  cri m i n <d �a,,._, is q uest ionable .  \lost c r i m es ,  11· i t h  the possi ble exception o f  <l [ e,,· 
l o\1·-len�l d rug pu.-;sessi on and o t h e r  \·ictimless c ri m es. res t  on a \\·icleh· s h a red m o r�d con­
sensus ab<)ut 1d1�1t q ual i fies as malum in se.  If t h e re is a n  unsh�tLtble consensus that m u r­
der.  �-�tpe.  �lllcl robbetY are 11-rong, then i t  is far fror.-, cl e�tr that 11'e m ust h i de u u r  shared 
m oral senti m e n ts in order to avoi d  c il' ic str ife .  At l east i n  this sphere.  <n·oi c l i n g  the lan­
guage of moral i tv m av be u n duly cautious ancl i n h ib i t  robust, h o n est debate.  
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honesty and responsibili ty for one 's  actions .  Subpart B explores the 
psychological denial mechanisms of offenders ( especial ly sex offend­
ers )  who refuse to admit guilt. It also discusses the therapeuti c  value 
of inducing confessions by encouraging and confronting defendants 
who refuse to admit guilt. Final ly, subpart C explains why guilty pleas 
should be reserved for defendants who confess and thereby take the 
first steps toward repentance and reform. 
A. Justifications for Punishment and the Law's Moral Norms 
One influential strand of criminal law scholarship takes a narrow, 
utili tarian view of the pains and pleasures associated with crimes.  Ac­
cording to Jeremy Bentham ,  criminals commit crimes because doing 
so benefits themY'9 To counteract these benefits, the criminal law 
incapacitates and deters offenders by attaching to crimes sufficiently 
unpleasant and restrictive punishment. 1 40 
The criminal law does operate in part on this simple level of plea­
sure and pain ,  but i t  also serves other,  more morally laden functions. 
As Kant explained, punishment "ought to be done in order that every 
one may realize the desert of his deeds . " 1 4 1 The word "realize" has 
two relevant meanings,  both of which Kant appears to mean.  First, 
offenders realize punishments in the way that entrepreneurs realize 
profits: they reap what they have sown, the retribution that they have 
earned. 1 �1� Second, punishment is a powerful "s_ymbot' of moral blame­
worthiness that is "medicinal for the criminal and [sets ]  an example 
for others . " 1 4'' In other words, punishment reforms and deters in part 
by educating the offender and society. 
Jean Hampton also espoused the theory of punishment as moral 
education, stating that punishment teaches the offender that the 
crime is forbidden because it is morallv ancl leg-allv wrong-. 1 44 Punish-/ LJ / (_J 
ment is also a strong tool for penetrating callous hearts. In the words 
of C.S .  Lewis ,  it shatters our illusions and "plants the flag of truth 
within the fortress of a rebel soul . " l -F• Punishment seeks to teach bv 
l 'l�) SerjERE\IY Br:c-:T I L \\ 1 , Ac-: l YIT.on u :Tioc-: TO THE P R I V :I I'LES OF iVI oK\Ls .\ c-: D LEcrsL\-
Tioc-: 1 70 &: n .  1 ( Clareclon Press EJ07 )  ( 1 82 3 ) .  
1 -10 See id. 
1 4 1 h.\:"T, PI-I I LOSOPI IY, supra note 1 1 6, at 1 98;  see K \:--.:T, .\h:L \ f> I rYs r c :s, supm n ote J ! 6 , at 
l � � See K \:--.: 1 ,  \ l EL\ l'I IYsics, supra n o te 1 1 6 .  at  '''33 1 -:12 ;  1\..\:--.:T.  l'I I I LUSU P IIY, sujJirl note 
l Hi. at 1 90-9 7.  
1 -1 "• Letter frum Immanuel Kan t  tu J B .  E rh ard ( D e c .  2 1 ,  1 792) , i11 K\ :--.:T: P I I I LosuPI I I -
<.\L CoRRESI'O'-: D E V E  1 759-99, at 1 99 (Arn ulf Zweig eeL & trans . .  1 96 7 ) .  
1 44 See ] ean Hampton , Thr i\-Joral J:'rlumtion T h mry oj l'u ll islunelll,  i 1 1  Pt :" IS I I \ I F:.'-.:  r :  A l'ru-
LOSO I'Hl g. Pt nuc AFF \IFI.S RL\DER 1 1 2 ,  1 1 0- 1 7. 1 20-2 ! (A. John Si m m o ns et ;\l _ eels . ,  
1 995 ) .  
l r, C.S.  Lnnc; ,  T H E  P ROIILE\1 O F  P \ 1 '-: 95 ( 1 962) ; ncm1d id. at LJ:')-CJ 5 .  1 20-:.22 :  ve olso 2 
.'\r J  .. Jl L\1 Vu.r \ I I RLAI<e, T i l E  P RO Loc : L v FRO\I  Ocr i R I D  301  ( .\ !other \ Lt ri<t tLms . .  l �) f-i 0 )  ( e:-;-
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triggering and developing the offender's sense of guilt. I t  tries to in­
duce contrition and repentance so that the offender will repudiate his 
past wrongful act and avoid committing it again. 1 -'1' As R.A. Duff 
notes , punishment tries "to bring the criminal to understand the na­
ture and implications of her crime;  to repent that crime;  and thus, by 
willing her own punishment as a penance which can expiate her 
crime ,  to reconcile herself with the Right and 1vith her community. " 1 -l7 
In a similar vein ,  Stephen Garvey sees punishment as a secular version 
of atonement, a way of reconciling offenders with victims and reinte­
grating them into the community. Hs Before offenders can atone and 
be reconciled, however,  they must first accept responsibil ity ,  learn 
their lessons, and resolve to mend their ways. H' l Of course ,  some of­
fenders will learn these lessons only in part, and some not  at all .  
Nonetheless, the law respects their moral agency by trying to teach 
them the errors of their 1vays . The hope is that punishing offenders 
increases the chance that they will repent and change their ways. 
Scholars and commentators too often overlook this idea of repen­
tance and atonement when they discuss the j ustifications of 
punishment .  
Regardless of whether offenders learn their lessons and repent, 
their punishment has moral value for others .  For example,  criminals 
demean victims by disregarding and trampling on their moral worth . 
Punishing offenders vindicates the worth of their victims and humbles 
wrongdoers by asserting that they are not entitled to abuse others .  1 -,o 
plain ing that  when a person 's  spiri t and conscience are i nsensi tive,  !m e requ i res pun i sh ing  
the  body tu  rouse the  spir i t  a n d  conscien c e  from the ir  sleep) . 
H lo See R.A. DtTF, TRL\LS .\:-o;D P t - :-.; 1S I I \ I fSis :254-62 ( 1 986) ; Si'l' also T H O \ L-\S HoBBI::s, 
LE\'L\TI L\:-o; 35 ( �lichael Oakeshott eel . ,  Basil Bbck\,-el l  1 960) ( l 65 1 )  ( defin ing " ReYcn gefu l­
n ess" as '" [d}esiiP, by do ing h urt to another , to make him condemn some fact of h is own " ) .  
1 -+7 Dt'FF, s uj!m note 1 4b, at  259 ( lollowin g j. :vr .E .  'vlcTaggar t " s  readi ng of Hegel 's the­
ory of pun ish m ent) . 
1 -lS S tephen P .  Gan ey, Pu nish 111m l os A ioll.fllll' l l i, 4() U CLA L Rr\·. ! SO l ,  1 1304 ( J C) L) C) ) . 
Incleecl, the wore! "atone·· comes from '·at one"-atoncment  makes the o flender a t  one 
with the 1·i c t im and the commtmitY. 0:-.; n JRn E :-.; < ; I .Isl l D w no:-.;.-\RY 7:1-i ( 2cl eel . 1 989) .  
1 -+' l  Ser Caryey, s ujJm note HS, at  1 8()c]: r/ U .S.  S l·sn::-.; u :-.;c C t  I D E L I :-o;Es \-L\:-.;t  .\L � 3E l. l  
& cmt. n . l  ( 2000) (reducing sen tences for clefe ncbn ts 1vho accept respons ib i l i tv, as ma n i­
fested by timelv confessions ,  cessat ion of cr imi nal actiYit ies a n d  �1ssociat ion.  rest i t u t i o n ,  sur­
render, a n d  rehabi l i tatiYe efforts) . The idea of repen ta n ce is s imilar: 
Repen tance is  the remorseful acceptance of respo nsib i l i tY for one's \\Tong­
ful and harmful actions ,  the repud i a t ion of th e aspects of one ' s char�1cter 
that generated the act ions ,  the resoh·e to c lo one's  best  to ext irpate th ose 
aspects of  one " s  character, and the resoh ·e w �l tone or  make amends for the 
[wrong and] harm that one has clone . 
. Jeffri e  G. \lurphv , NejJPI!Ianre, Pu n islunmt, nn rl 1\ Inn, in REPE:-o; r.\:-.;u:: A C< > \ 1 1' \ R \TI\T PtR­
SPE< :TIH 1 43 ,  1 47 ( "·\m i t<li E tzion i & Da\ id E. C<u ne\ eels . ,  1 99 7 ) .  
1 '> 0  See j ean !-Iampron, Thl' f?.!'lrilmliur !rim, /u j F FFR I E  C.  :Vl t " RI ' I !Y & .J t:.\:-.; J-l \\ l l' l o :-.; . FnR­
( ; 1 \'£· :-o;Ess 1:-.;n M ER< :Y l l l . 1 2-1-:1:2 ( 1 9SS) ( expl a i n i n g  ; h �t t " the rel; i/mili•e motil-e for i n­
fl ict ing suffering is to annul  or counter the appearance of the wn mgcloer"s superiori n· <mel 
thus <lffirm the 1·ict im 's  real \'�due"' ) . 
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Punishment thus sen,es a cathartic function for victims and brings 
them closureY'> l If wrongdoers confess, or better yet, repent and apol­
ogize ,  victims can more readily forgive, surrender resentments ,  and 
find peace . 1 5� 
This symbolic moral significance of punishment extends beyond 
the victim to society at large . Punishment denounces the wrong and 
reaffirms society' s moral teachings . � ' '\ As James Fitzj am es Stephen 
wrote, "the sentence of the law is to the moral sentiment of the public 
in relation to any offence what a seal is to hot wax. I t  converts into a 
permanent fin al judgment what m ight otherwise be a transient senti­
ment. " L '4 Our criminal procedures thus allow the community to vent 
i ts outrage , satisfying the public 's  sense of j ustice by bringing catharsis 
and closure. 1 "'  
Though the l iterature often speaks of vindicating the commu­
nity 's  norms, i t  rarely spells out those moral norms. The m ost prom i­
nent norm is the belief that criminal law promotes honesty ,  good 
faith ,  and trustworthiness by stigmatizing perjury, fraud, and the like. 
By forbidding crimes of violence and property, the law encourages 
self-discipline ,  peaceful conduct, and respect for persons and prop-
1 0 1  Som e  m i g h t  understand this  catharsis as s im ply satist\,i n g  t h e  raw p r im a l u rge to 
pun ish , which arguab lv is an i l legitimate goal of punishment.  O n e  can , h owever ,  i n s tead 
unders tand catharsis as �� nobler satisbc tion a t  seeing the law do j ustice and ,·i n d i c a te rul es 
of righ t and wrong.  
1 ,-,:I Set H a m p ron,  sujna note 1 50 ,  a t  1 :14 (stating that repentance paves th e wav for 
l'orgi\"Cness a n d  an e n d  to a l i e n ation ) ;  Je!Trie i\Jurphy, rlngivl'llfS.\ {/ 1 /rl Rrsl'll l /1/l'll l, in FOi{­
( ; 1 \ .E:\ESS .\:\D :VI ER< :Y, sHjJm n ote 1 50 , at 1 4, 24-26 (sam e ) ; Garvev, supra n ot e  1 4�, <lt 
1 827-29 ( argt �i ng that  when offe nders rep e n t  a n d ,  better yet, apo l ogize , they enable  vic­
tims to forgive, overcome res e n tm e n t, a n d  reconci le  with the offenders ) . 
I ' "' SerJor:L FEI :\ 1 \ER< ; ,  Thl' J:'xjJressivl' Function of Punislunent, i11 Dol :-..: < ;  & DE�ER\· 1 :-..: c ; :  Es-
.�.ws 1:\ THE TH EORY OF Rt:sPO:\S IB I LITY 95 ,  1 0 1 -05 ( 1 970 ) ;  RoBERT NozJcK, Pl-I I Losui'H IC.-\ l .  
E:\1 ' 1...-\ :\.-\TIO:\S 370-7 4 ( 1 9� 1 ) ;  2 J.-\\ IES FlTZj.-\\IES STEPI- IEi': ,  A 1-1 !STORY O F  THE CRL \ ! 1 :\. \L  L\W 
OF [:\C :L\:\o B0-82 ( London , MacM illan l 883) ; Jean H a m p to n .  An l:xjJII'.Isivl' TlttOIJ oj !lt'lri­
lmtion, i11 RETRI BL'TI \'IS\·I . \ :\ D  ITs CRITICS l ,  20-22 (v\'esley Cragg eel . ,  FJ92) ; H e n ry i'vL Han. 
Jr., Tht' A ims uf thr Criminal lJtw, 23 L\\\' & Co:'iTL\IP.  PROBS. -J.O l ,  404-05 ( E Fi8) ; Dan M .  
Kah a n , V\1wt Du Altrmativl' Sanctions ivft,an ?, 6 3  U. CHI.  L. R�-:v. 59 1 ,  593, 597-60 1 ( 1 996) ; sre 
also L\ I ILE O L RKJ I E I \·1 ,  THE D IVISIO:--.: OF L\BOR 1:\ SoCI ETY 1 05- 1 0  ( Geo rge S i mpson tra n s - ,  
� lacmi lbn 1 933) ( 1 893) ( noting t h a t  ' ' p e n a l  l a w  protects against  a l l  e n fee b l e me n t [ by] 
demanding from each of us a m in i m um o f  resem blances wi thout wh i c h  the i n cl i ,·i clu�d 
\1 0ulcl be a m enace to the un i ty of the soc i a l  bock' ) .  
2 SnPI IE:\,  s ujHa u o te 1 53 ,  a t  8 1 . 
I ,-,r, St'l' DaYi cl P. Leonard,  'the UsP of Character to Prove Colllluc/: Rationalily a n d  C(l/hrnsis 
in the l.aw of Fvidnto', 513 U. CoLo. L. REv. 1 ,  3 ,  �)8-4 1 ( 1 986-�7) ; SPe also Ric h m o n d  News­
papt' rs .  I n c . , . . Virgi n i a ,  448 US 555, 570-72 ( 1 980) (stressi ng i m portan ce of ,·is ible ,  com­
prehensible j us tice to al low ·'com m u n i tv catharsis" and to ' ·prO\·icl [ e ]  a n  outlet  for 
com m u n i [\· conce rn ,  hosti l i tv, and emoti on " ) ; 1j ARISTOTLE, PoETICS 25-26 ( Ge ral d  F. 
E l se .  trans. , L'n i,· . or :vl i c h .  Press 1 967) ( "Tragecl;·, t h e n ,  is a p rocess of i m i ta t i n g  <m action 
\\·h ich has serious im p l i ca tions . . .  t h rough a course of p i ty a n d  fea r  co mp l e ti n g  t h e  puriti­
cation or tragic acts . . . .  " ) ; Gerald F. Else,  Jntmdurtinn and Noll'S to ARISTOTLE, .l l ljJra, at 1 ,  
6-7,  9 7  n . !O l  ( a m p l it\·i n g  Ari stotle ' s p o i n t  t h a t  great tragedy plays upon the audience's  
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erty. As a rule,  i t  holds people responsible for their actions ,  treating 
them as moral agents. Finally, i t  insis ts on moral culpability, in the 
form of mens rea and voluntariness, and therefore excuses defendants 
who act under duress, insanity,  infancy, or other incapacity .  
In short, criminal punishment is  intended to do much more than 
deter and incapacitate as cheaply and swiftly as possible .  I t  also seeks 
to educate the offender, induce repentance and reconcil iation ,  vindi­
cate the victim, achieve catharsis , and reinforce societal  norms. Of 
course ,  criminal law does not always achieve these goals .  It does less 
to educate offenders than it could. Moreover,  this lack of education 
impedes deterrence, repentance,  and reconciliation , al l  of which de­
pend on offenders ' learning the errors of their ways . By fail ing to 
thoroughly denounce crimes, the criminal law also hinders the vindi­
cation of victims and moral norms. Rather than abandon these goals, 
however, we must bring practice into harmony with these ideals. Sub­
part B explains how confessions help to teach and change offenders 
in general and sex offenders in particular. 
B .  Reluctance to Confess and the Valu e  o f  Confession 
To achieve these goals ,  the criminal law seeks to lead offenders to 
repent by humbling them,  to exact moral sanctions , and then to re­
turn them to the community as equals. Offenders cannot accept re­
sponsibility and repent unti l  they admit their actions .  Admitting 
wrongdoing to oneself and to others is not easy, however .  Many of­
fenders are in denial about their wrowzs. Thev mav feel  g·uiltv about LJ / ) LJ I 
what they have done and therefore may be ashamed to admi t  their 
wrongs to others .  1 >l > To avoid responsibili ty, they may p ublicly or pri­
vately deny their acts or awareness, j ustify or excuse their conduct, or 
minimize i ts gravity or h arm. In short ,  they shield themselves from 
the painful truth by lying to themselves and others. 
These problems are most acute in the case of especially heinous 
or  shameful  crimes, such as sex offenses . 1 "7  Therefore, i t  i s  no  coinci-
J -,., Sfe Alschuler.  sujm1 note I l l ,  at 1 �1-\0 (quot ing one defense Iawver <IS saying " ' the  
psvchological obstacles to  confess ion i n  [ a  sex] case are so  often overpowering ' " ) ; id. a t  
1 :287 (quot ing two defense lawvers, one  of whom stated tha t  '" [ s ] ome c l ients  beg  to plead 
gui l n· whi le st i l l  asserting their i nnocence .  Their egos are so i nvolved i n  their  i n i tia l  den i­
als of guil t that i t  i s  psychological ly  impossible for them to change , ' " and anothn of whom 
said that '" [ t] here are many th ings people do that thev can never bring  themselves to 
�1clmi r. .  Some defendan ts are l i terallv insane on this po in t. ' " ) ;  id. at  1 304 (di scussing de­
fencbnts '\l'lw are psvchologicallv i ncapable of  admitt ing their  gui l t" and  those who want 
"face-saYing denial s  of culpabi l i t\·-'grace n o tes'  that could enable the defendants to pre­
tend to their  fami l i es ,  to the i r  friends, or perhaps eYen to th emselves that  they were the 
hapless \ i c tims o f  c ircumstance" ) . 
10 7 SeP cVL\R( ' S. C\RICH,  SE;<( 0FFE:\DFR TRE. \ DI E:\T OvERVI E\\': T R -\ 1 :\ J " ( ;  FUR T H E  
.Vl F.YL\L H F. \ LTJ r PRoFF.SSiu".\L �0 ( 1 997) ; B.\ R RY M .  ?vhLETZh.Y & KEvl:\ B .  :Vl< :Gm'ER:\,  
TRE.\ rr "c; THE SE:\ l '.\L OFFF:\DER 1 :2-n ( 1 99 1 ) .  
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dence that sex offenders are among the most frequent users of A lford 
and nolo contendere pleas . 1 -"H Sex offenders deny the facts, their acts ,  
their awareness, or  their responsibility, or  minimize the  ·wrongfulness 
or impact of their behavior. 1 59 They deny guilt to their families ,  
friends, employers, and society at large to avoid shame and embarrass­
ment. u;o They are also "afraid to admit  the truth , eve n  to themselves .  
The thought of being a sexual deviant can be so frightening or rep ug­
nant to them that they hide from themselves for years. " Hi l 
In many cases, these lies and explanations are not  simply excuses 
for public consumption. Rather,  they reveal underlying atti tudes and 
cognitive distortions that may lead to more sexual offenses in the fu­
ture. 1 62 Offenders who lie to others begin to lie to themselves and 
1 !JH See supra Part ILC. 
1 "�1 SeeJ c DlTI-1 LEWIS HERMAN, F.-\TH E R-DAL'c ;HTER INcEST 22 ( 1 98 1 )  ( "'Den ial  has alwavs 
been the i ncestuous father's first l i n e  of defense.") ; ivl.".LETZKY & McGovuz:-.: , supm note 
1 57, at 27, 1 64-65 , 253-55 (finding that 87% of sex offenders denied a l l or part of their 
c rime when first  i n ter-viewed, are often in denial  when referred for therapv. and mav give 
l i p  ser-vice to acceptance of responsibi l i ty but rarely appreciate the seriousness or harm o f  
their actions ) ; Ac.:c.:A C. S.·\LTER, TRL".TI :-.:c CH I LD S E x  OFFENDERS .o.:-.:o VICTIVIs:  A P R.\< :TIC :. \L 
GcmE 97 ( 1 988) ; Howard E . Barbaree, Denial and Minimization A mong Sr!X OfjimdPIS: ,-\ssr'.\S­
men t and Treat11wnt Outcome, F. ON CoRRECTIOC.:S REs. ,  No. 4 1 99 1 ,  at 30, 32 tbl . 1 ( finding 
that  54% of rapisl'> denied any offense a t  a l l  and 42% minimized the ir  responsibi l i ty ,  h arm 
to the victim ,  or the extent  of their ac tions, and also finding that 66% of c h i l d  m olesters 
denied the offense and 33% minimized i t) ; Richard i'v! .  H appel & Josep h  J. Autfrey. Srx 
Ojjim.der As.1essmmt: !nterrujJting the Danre of Den ial, A�t. J .  FoRE\:SIC PwcHOL . . No. 2 1 995,  a t  
5 ,  6 ( " I t  i s  rare to  find i ncarcerated sex  offenders who are  completch' honest about their 
sexual deviance or history of sexual offending. Instead they deny cu lpabi l i tv and m i n i m ize 
their behavior. Sim plv put, they fai l  to u n derstand the traumatic imp ac t of th e i r 'iCXu�tl 
aberrance. '' ) : Nathan L. Pollock & Judith :vl. H ash mall , The Lxwsr's of Child Molt'stns, l) 
Bu-r.w. Sc1 .  & L. :"J :i, 5 7  & fig. 1 ( 1 99 1 ) ; Diana Scully & Joseph :VIa rol la ,  C:om,ittrd RajJisll · 
1/orabulal)' ofi\tlotive: Excuses and.Justifirations, 3 1  Soc : .  PROBS. 530 ( 1 984) ; \t[ack E. v\' in  n '  The 
Stmtegir and Svstnnatic i'vlanagemen t of Denio/ in the Cognitive/Br>/wvioml Trmlllll'/11 of Srxua/ 
Offmdns, 8 SEXL.\L Asc: SE: .J. REs. & TRE.\T�IE:-.<T 25, 2 7-28 ( 1 996) .  
1 GO See Happel & Auffrey, s upra note 1 59 ,  a t  6; \'\'i l liam O' Donohue & Eliz�1beth 
Letourneau.  A BriPJ Gmup Truttmenl for th r' i\1otlifirotion of Dmia/ in Child SI'XIIrtl ,-l/mstn: 
O utcome and Follow-Uj;, 1 7  CI I I LD ABL sE & NEC:LECT 299, 303 ( 1 993)  ( '" Ciien ts . . .  reponed 
that the major reason why they were in denial  was the fear of consequences, espe c i a l lv the 
reactions o f  l oved ones.") . 
I li l  H appel & Auffrey , sujHa note 1 59 ,  a t  6. In  con trast, whi te-collar dcfe mb n ts �1rc 
more l ikely to lie to avoid shame and protect their reputations. See PRFSI DFc.:T's Co\ 1 \ 1 · �  o� 
L\W E:-.:FORl D I E NT & All\ I IN .  OF J Lsncr:: , TAs K FoRc : l' REPORT: CRI\·I F  .'\C.: LJ ITs h 1 P.-\l "T-A� 
A.ssESS�I E:\T l l  I ( 1 9()7) ( explain ing that whi te-col lar defendants use n o l o  con tendere ple�1s 
in part to lessen the "publ ic stigma" they suffer) ; Dan M. Kahan & Eric A.  Posner, Shruning 
'vVh itt-Collar C1imlna/s: A. fJrojJosal for Rrfonn of the Frrlintl Sen tencing CuiriP/ines, 42 JL.  & Eco�.  
?>65,  :168-72 ( 1 999) ( explai n ing that  shaming penal ties \vOttlcl be particularly etfecti,·e in  
deterring crime b1· attacking the good reputa tions tha t  are so precious to  \\·bi te-col la r  ol� 
fenders) ; see also text accompanying note 57 (describing the argu m e n t  that n olo con­
tendere pleas protect "respectable c itizens" who are "'technical lv gui l ty" ) .  
l li::Z Set' Gene G. Abel et a! . ,  Sn Offi'ndns: Rrsults of Assr.ss!llenl and H.rwiiiiiii'JI IIatioJIS jin 
Frerrtmm.t, in Cu:-.: I C :.·\L CRI\ I I"'OLOl;Y: T H E  As.'i[S<. \ IEC.:T .. \�D TRL\T\ I E �T U F  C R I .\ I I :-.<.\t .  B i-: 1 1 \\'­
IOR 1 9 1 , 1 98-204 ( ll'iark H. Ben-Aron et a ! .  eels . ,  1 985) ; Gene G. Abe l et a ! . ,  Colltj;iimtions, 
Co11sen t ami Cogn itions In Sex Betwem Clu/drm and A dults, 7 h·r' t .  . J .L. & PsYCJ I L\TRY. ::19 
( EJ84) .  
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distort their memories and interpretations of events .  1 63 For example,  
a molester might say that there is nothing wrong with having sex ·with 
a child, 1 64 or a rapist might say and believe that the victim asked for 
iL  1 (;:-; 
These cogmt1ve distortions and denials impede treatment,  Ad­
mitting one ' s  wrongdoing is the first step toward moving beyond iL 1 66 
In twelve-step programs such as Alcoholics Anonymous, for example ,  
admitting that one has a problem is an essential step to recovery. 1 67 
Confessed offenders can no longer rest complacent i n  the i l lusions 
that they are good people .  In addition,  confessing forces offenders to 
reveal details of their offenses, which is essential to framing a thera­
peuti c  response. His Denial prevents therapists from examining cogni­
tive distortions, detecting warning signs,  and nurturing empathy 
for victims. 1 l'9 Thus, most treatment programs refuse to admit sex 
offenders who deny any sexual conduct. 1 70 D enial ,  in short, ob-
] (i3 See John F. Ulrich ,  A Case Study Comparison of B rief Group Treatment  and Brief 
Individual Treatment in the Modification of Denial Among Child Sexual Abusers 02 
( 1 996) (unpublished Ph .D .  dissertation ,  Andrews University) (on file wi th the James \\'hi te 
Libran·, Andrews U niversity) . 
1 ()-l 
1 () ') 
ES8. 
SALTER, supm note 1 59 ,  a t  99.  
Happel & Auffrey, supra note 1 59 ,  at  6; see Pol lock & Hashmal l ,  sujJm note 1 59 ,  at  
1 fi(i Stt McKune v. Lile, 536 U .S. 24, 33-34 ( 2002) ( plurality opinion ) ;  \Vin n ,  supra note 
1 59,  at 26-27. As the Ninth Circuit noted, " [ i ] t is almost axiomatic  that  the first s tep to­
ward rehabil itation of an offender is the offender's recogni tion that he was at Lmlt . "  Gol­
bher v. United States, 4 1 9  F.2d 520, 530 (9th Cir. 1 969) ( affirming trial court's decision to 
impose a harsher sentence because of defendant 's  refusal to admit gui l t  after he was 
convicted) . 
1 ril AL .coHouc :s A:--;o:-.:nrot TS, TwELVE STEPS .-\ :\ D TwEL\'E T�\DITIO:\s 2 l -2cJ. ( 1 98 1 ) 
( noting that in S tep One, an alcoholic must "humbl [ e ]  h imself' and be "rigorously honest 
.
. 
as a prerequisite to change) ; irl. at 5."i-62 ( stating that  i n  S tep Five, alcoholics must humble 
themselves by admitting their defects to o thers,  in order to pierce self-delusions. rational­
izations, and wishful th inking) ; ste Robert A. Moore & Thomas C. Murphy, Denial oJAlroho!­
ism as an 0/islar/e lo RrnilWI)', 22 QJ Sn•n. o:--; A.LCOHOL 597 ( 1 961 ) .  
l (i� See Barbaree, s lljJm note 1 59 ,  at 30 ("Therapists depend on otle nclers' truth ful de-
scriptions of even ts leading to past offences in order to determine which behaviours need 
to be targettecl [sic] in therapy. " ) ; Diane D .  Hi ldebran & ·william D.  P i thers, RclajJ.IP Prevm­
tion:  AjJJ!limtion and Outcome, in 2 T r r F SF\ T.·\L ABL.SE OF Cr-r r LDRF.i\ :  Cu :\ I C\L Isstt:s 360, 
367-70 (William O ' Donohue & James H. Geer eels . ,  1 992 ) ;  O 'Donohue & Letourneau, 
supm no te HiO, at '\00. 
l li�J Std�m j. Padfield, Commen t, S'elflncrimination anrl Arrepl!, nce of Re.ljJonsilnfily in 
Prison Sex Offnuln Tmrtmml Pmgrruns, 49 U . K.\:\. L. RE\'. 487, 498 ( 200 1 ) .  
1 70 Randy Green,  Contj11Fhen1ive Treatmen t Plan n ing for Sex Of/enrlns, in Nxr' t .  l i\ST. OF 
Corzrz . ,  U .S.  D r: r• 'r oF jt ·sTICE,  A PK-\CllTIONER"s GuDE TO TRL-\Tt:\c T H E  I v :.\RCTRATED 
M.\LE Sr-c: 0 FFE:\ llFR 7 1 , 72-7?> ( 1 988) [hereinafter A P�\C:TITIO:\ER's  Gt • IDE ]  ( ' 'iY lost treat­
ment programs 11·i l l  take on onlv those offenders who admit their gui l t .  . . .  The offender 
should be able tu openly acknowledge guil t .  This admission is a basic requirement for 
meaningful partic ipation ." ) ;  B.\IUI.·\R.\ E .  S\ t lTH ET .\L , A.\ ! .  BAR Ass ' N ,  T t t F PROII.\T IO:\ RE­
SPO:\SE TO CI I I LD SE:-: l' .·\L Arn·sE 0 FFE:\ DERs: How Is IT 'v\'oRKl :\C� 8 ( 1 990 )  ("With few ex­
ceptions, the therapists interviewed said they would not  accept anvone in their program 
who absoluteh· denied sexual contact with chi ldren.  lvlost firmlv belieYecl that individuals . . 
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structs treatment,  which in  turn greatly increases the risk of recidi­
vism. 1 7 1 
vVhen wrongdoers do n o t  adm i t  responsibility, many therapists 
find it helpful to confront the m  -vvith the fac ts to force them to come 
to terms with their  behavior. 1 72 Firmly chal lenging these den ials and 
distortions is a "very effective" way of overcoming them. 1 7:� Therapists 
m ust actively confront and c h allenge sex offe nders because support­
ive , passive therapy usually fai ls . 1 74 Such chal lenges m ay be direct or 
indirect,  led by the the rapist or the offenders '  loved ones,  coupled 
with empathy, and may consist  of asking for explanations and details,  
questi oning inconsistencies,  or encouraging the offender to ch allenge 
h imself. l Ti By confron ting offende rs about their excus es and rational­
izations,  therapists can trigger feelings of guilt  and harness this guilt 
1d1o denied the abuse were n o t  amenable to  treatment . '' ) ; O ' Do n o h u e  & Le tou rnea u , 
suf;ra note 1 60 ,  at 300. 
Acco rding to m1· i n terYiews, see supra Part I I . C ,  the sex-offender treatme n t  p rogram i n  
M i ssouri state prison req ui res admission o f  gu i lt as a conditi o n  o f  therapY . Thus. :vl issouri 
j udges will  n o t  �11 l ow sex offen d e rs w e n te r  A lford pleas.  
1 7 1  See McKu ne. 0:)6 U.S.  a t  33 ( noting that  u ntreated offe nders a re m o re than li1 e 
ti mes as l ikelY to reci d iva te as treated offe nders (80% n:rsus 1 5'1() ) ,  a n d  that  d e n i a l  greatlY 
i n c reases the l i ke l i hood that  otienclers will hlil treatm e n t  (c i t ing M -\ l.ETZ.KY 8..: .\ I < :Go\ER"-:, 
sujJm note 1 0 7 ,  at 253-55,  and A PR.-\C :TrTI00:l·:R ·s  GL'ID E ,  sujHa no te J 70. at xi i i ) ) ;  Lucy 
Be rli n e r, Sr•x 0/}i>n rlns: Poliry and PmcticP, 92 Nw. L' . L. R1:x. ! 203 . 1 209- l 0 ( 1 99 8 )  ( repon­
i n g  two random ized, c o n trolled st udi es that found h igh er rccidi1·ism ra tes fo r u n t reated 
sex offen ders ,  and noti n g  that i n one study, nearly th ree-quarters o f  un t rea ted sex offe nd­
ers reulTencled, compared to o n e-ei g h th of treated offenders ) . 
1 7'.!. Sa: S.1 LTF.R,  sujml n o te l :19 .  at 9 :�-95. 
l /:-; ,,\'. L. ?vl a rsh a l 1 , 'frPalnt.en t 1-Jferts on DPniol anrl Alin.in1i:ation in fnrarrerated .)'px (�[/Pnd­
ns, :1:! B U L\1'. REs. & THER.-\PY 559, 56;) ( 1 994) . 
1 74 \Yt U.!A� I  E. PRE"-: D ER<>.-\ST, TRL\Tr�c SEx OrFE"-:OERS 1 �; CoRRFCTIO"-:.-\L. l "-:sTtTL'TIO"-:S 
.·'. "-: 0  O t -TP.\TI E"-:T C u "-: t cs:  A Gu m: To Cu"-: t < :.\L P R.-\C:TI< :E 1 0 5-08 ,  1 1 1 - 1 :?  ( 1 99 1 ) .  
I T> Sl'e irl. at ] ( J /  (suggesti n g t h e ra p ists ask fo r expl anat ions a n d  d e ta i ls or {b tl\' rej e c t  
t h e  offe n d ers· conte n tions) ; M.-\LETZKY & McGovER"-:, sujJm n ot e 1 5 7,  a t  1: 1 ()-51-i, 1 60-G l 
( di scussi ng grou p  confron tation and role-playi ng) ; S.\LTLR,  suf!m 1 1 0 tc 1 5l) ,  <tt  1 1 2- 1 7  
( descri b i ng con fro n ta ti o nal gro u p  t h e rap1·) ; ir/. ;1 t 1 24-27 ( discuss ing c ogn i tiYe restruc tur­
i l lg) : B<t rbaree ,  suf!m n o te 1 59,  a t  32 ( ach·ocati n g  t h e  use of group therapl' to c h al lenge 
c l iscrt"pan cies ) ;  Cad Czudn er & Ru th �vl uel ler. T/11' Role of C:ui[t and Tts lmf!liraiiun in thr­
Trroll/11'1/1 o/ Cri111 i nals, 31 hr' L. J OrrEXDt-:R Tt I E R.\ 1'\' & CO\ l P .  CRt \ 1 1 "-:0I .t H S  7 1 .  7:-'\-74 
( 1 9ii7 )  ( su,l!;gest ing group th e rapy i n volvin g  repe ti t ion,  c o n trol . and peer p ressure to bre<lk 
clown excuse.s ) ;  M ichael ].  Do ugh er ,  Clin iml Asst'SSJJirn t u(Si'x Offi·n r/ns. in ,:0, P R \< TITJO"-: i :R 's  
G L : t or-:, supm n ote 1 70,  a t  77.  79 (suggesting t ln t  "sex educa tion . group t h e r<1p1 , and cogni­
ti\·e-behm·ior tec h n i ques may be usefu l "  for dea l i ng with cogn i ti\·e distort ions ) :  Ra nch 
G re e n ,  Srx Oifi•urln Trm t 111m l  Program Evol lto t ion , iu A PR.\CTITI O"-:I·:R's CL t nr-: .  sujno n ote 
1 70 .  a t  () l .  70 ( suggesti ng confron tation th rough grou p  therapY <l l ld cogn i ti\·e-beh <t\· i or 
t h e r� lp\ ·) ; Marshal l ,  supra note 1 73 ,  at :16 l -b2 ( d i scussi n g  group therap1 usi n g  "suppmtii'C 
hut firm chalie nges" to test veracitY and inconsistencies) ; Wi nn . sujna n o te 1 59,  ar c'IO-:t� 
( e ndorsi ng i ndirect confro n tat ion,  c h al l e ngin g offe n ders to challenge themseh-e.'i , a n d  
cl i c i t i n g  t h e  offe n der's  pe rm issi on to con fron t) ;  U l rich , sujna n o te I 63,  at :.!�l8, 30�)- 1 0 
( suggesti n g  th a t  gro u p  th erapy pushes,  pulls ,  a n d  encourages offenders to con fess as th eY 
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to  induce change . 1 71> Even external pressures, such as the threat of 
imprisonment, can induce offenders to overcome their denial .  1 77 
Confessions and denials with in  the legal system may have effects 
similar to confessions and denials within  therapy. Confessions in 
open court, even if induced by external pressure , may begin to breach 
offenders ' denial . 1 7� If offenders who confess later try to recant dur­
ing treatment, therapists may confron t  them with the details of their 
ini tial confessions . In  contrast, repeated unchallenged denials in the 
legal system only exacerbate offenders '  denial reflex, making subse­
quent treatment even harder. 1 79 Thus, offenders who enter Alford or 
nolo pleas may resist successful treatment and are much more l ikely to 
reoffend. 1 K° For example, one small Minnesota study found that 
seven out of eight sex offenders who had entered Alfonl pleas reof­
fended within five years of release. 1 H 1 This percentage i s  two to five 
times the recidivism rate of sex offenders in general. 1 H� 
Two anecdotal interviews with j udges indicate that offenders '  
s tatements in court affect their own and o thers ' perceptions of  their 
gui lt . ' x"' One longtime j udge reported that he used to allow defend­
ants to plead nolo con tendere. He found that a defendant -vvould say 
nothing in court, but upon reporting to a probation officer for a pre­
sentence interview would deny guilt. The defendant would also tell 
h is family that he was innocent but that h is lawyer had forced him to 
1 7 1 )  C;u d ner & :vluel ler, sujmt n ote 1 7:), at 7:1-74. 
i / 7 .'),,,, O ' D o n oh ue &: Letourneau, supm n o te I flO , at :\OT 
1 7H Ste D o:-:.-\ LI J  J N EW\L·\:", Co:"VICTIO:": TH E D �::T E R \ 1 1 :".\T I O �  or CL. ILT oR h :"ocE:"CF 
WITI I O L  T TRL·\L 22 1 -2:) ( 1 966) ; Sl'l' rt!so Elinbeth M e rtz &: Kimberly A. Lonsway. T ltt  Power 
of lJmir:l: Tndividual  and Cu.ltuml C:onslrurtions of Child St:uw[ Abuse, 92 I\:w.  C .  L. Rrx. 1 4 1 5 ,  
14 J 3 ,  1 4,'i 7-?if\ ( 1 998)  ( n oti n g  that t h e  l egal svstcm ,  by challenging denials i n  the a ell nsan· 
svstem , "can he lp to puncture false den i als and re\'eal unpleasan t truths" ) ;  Schma,  supra 
note 07, a t ;) ( not ing that once a defendan t has admitted to h is guil t  at a plea he�tring, th e 
j udge can u�e the details of that plea to c o n front the defen dant m ore effectil·eh· at sentenc­
i ng  11· ith the wrongfulness of the beha\'ior) . 
I 7�1  S1't y[arsha l l ,  sujJm n ote 1 73 .  at 5(:)2 ( not ing that when defense law\'ers <tn cl ther-
apists Lti l  to cha l le nge sex offenders in den ial , or even en courage them to excu l p<tre them­
se l\'es , offen ders see th ese reactions as co nfirmation and becom e even more d i fficu l t t o  
trea t ) . 
1 X I l  .\t'l', e . .  g . . . 'vit " :-: .  O F.r·T O F  CoRK. ,  S r x  0FFI·::-:DER Su•t,:R\'IS IO:" TR.\I '( J '(C,  ch .  ;) , <t l -1, at 
http: / /  W\1'11' .Cl 1 rr . s ta  te . 111 n. us/ organ i z.at ion/ commj Ll\/ probati on oi'ficerman u a l .  h tm ( d i s­
c ussing .Vmp:r1 r! ! d  pleas, lhe :'vli n nesuta equiYalent  of , \ ljimi pleas ) . 
1 0 1  /r/. 
I X� Sr't.' Eric S. J�tn us & Paul £. �·fceh l �  .-\ssr�ssing the !Jfg;rt! .Stanrl(/nl _lo,. Predictions oj . . Uanger-
uU.\ 11/'S\ in .'in O)Ji'ndn C:olllmilmm l Pmuw[inp;s, 3 PsYU IOL. P t B .  PoL'\ '  & L. 33,  S l -:)9 ( 1 997) 
( co! lect!ng :;t: tt ist ics �mci settl ing un recicliYism figures be tween 2()1/0 and '-l-:�J7;_, fur sexu:d 
olfc n clus ) ;  1-! o l i icb \\'akefielcl & Ralph U nden1·ager, . L1sessing Viu/en l  Rnirlivis111 iu Sexual 
Ofjntdm, lU bst l" ! :"  C1 1 1 LD AIOL'SE Acn·.s.\Ti o :-:s 02, 93 ( 1 998)  ( l isti ng rccidi,·ism rates of 
LWc 1\'i th in  four to ti1 e 1·ears and 39% tu 52% 11 i t h in  twentl·-riYe years fur sexual ( ) !fenders ) ;  
sujllit note ! 7 1  (col lect i ng statistics that compare r.::c i cl i1·ism of treated and untreated sex 
offen ders generally, without focusi ng specificallv on the issue of den i al ) . 
1 i" ''• Si'i' sujJir: noLes N5 and 1 78-t\:2 ancl accompanyi n g  tex.t. 
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plead gui l ty. As a result ,  family members would write angry l etters to 
the judge, complaining that convicting an innocent m an was a travesty 
of j ustice .  They would say, for example ,  that a rape vic tim was a tramp 
who consented to sex. At sente ncing, the defendant and his family 
would continue to deny gui l t  and, at least implicitly, blame the vic tim. 
Consequently, vic tims would be visibly frustrated whe n  making state­
ments at sentencing, feeling that they had to justify themselves. These 
convicted defendants would continue to deny gui l t  after sentencing, 
thus impeding therapy or treatment. Once this j udge s topped permit­
ting most nolo contendere p leas, however, defense lawyers confronted 
cl ients and made them admi t  guilt ,  and almost none insisted on going 
to trial . Defendants and families no longer denied guilt a t  sentencing 
or afterwards, the letters from defendants '  families stopped, and of­
fenders seemed l ess defiant, more contrite, and l ess open ly hosti le  
and angry. Victims fel t  vindicated and expressed healthy outrage in­
stead of frustration at sentencing. Final ly, the judge ,  h aving h eard a 
detailed plea col loquy, was better abl e  to confront defendants with the 
details and wrongfulness of their acts .  1 s4 Another j udge confirmed 
these conclusions. He noted that  some defendants are agitated and 
balk at admi tting gui l t, but they plead guil ty when told that tria l  is the 
only alternative. These defendants seem calmer and m ore accepting 
of respons ibi l i ty after their gui l ty-plea allocutions and are l ess l ikely to 
protest innocence and inj ustice later on .  
An analogous dynamic may be at work in insani ty cases. Several 
case studies show that offenders who are found not guil ty by reason of 
insanity resist discussing their thoughts , fee lings,  and actions . �. -; -, In­
stead , they externalize their feelings of blame . 1 s(> They may show no 
remorse , saying "The j udge said I was not gui l ty" 1 s7 or  " I  have not 
committed a crime." I ss In contrast, persons with menta l  i ll ness who 
are convicted of crimes may react more positive ly. Society's p ro­
nouncement of guilt may spur and reinforce the offender's introspec­
tion,  acceptance of responsibility, and treatment p rospec ts . I WI In 
short, 'j udicial expression [s] of blameworthiness" promote "ac­
cept [ance ofl emotional responsibil ity for actions committed during 
periods of gross mental disorder," which in turn may aiel treatment 
and reform. I \H I 
! Sci q: Schma, supm note 87, a t  5 (descr ibing a s imi lar experience ) . 
I W> .\rr Robert A. Fein ,  How the Insanity Arquilla/ Rflards Treatnwnl, in 0.-\\"ID B. \\'t-:X LER, 
Ti i fR.\PEl "TIC J L " RISPRL"DP.ICE: THE L\W AS .·\ THER.·\PEl T J ( :  AGE"-'T '19 , 5 2-55 ( 1 990 ) .  
I t-1 6  fd. a t  5 4 .  
I S / ld. at 5 3 ,  54 ( i n ternal quotat ion marks omitted) .  
I SS !d. at 53 ( i n ternal quotation marks omitted) . 
I S 9  Ser, r.g. , id. at 55-57. 
1 '10 frl. at 52. I am not arguing that the insanity defense is good or bad-there are 
mam· other pros and cons to consider. i'vlv point is simply that the law's ascript ion� of  
blam e inf1uence an offender's rehabil i lation ancl reform. 
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Although this evidence comes primarily from the psychological 
l i terature on sex offenders ,  substance abusers , and mentally ill offend­
ers ,  guilt ,  psychological blocks, and confessions play similar roles in 
treating other kinds of offendersY.J 1 Perhaps i t  is dangerous to gener­
alize , but one might extrapolate based on my interviews that other  
offenders who enter Alford and nolo contendere pleas are doing so in 
part because they face similar psychological blocks. 1 �1� The idea is  in­
tuitively p lausible. Offenders who are not reluctant to confess enter 
straight gui l ty pleas. In contrast, offenders whose psychological barri­
ers impede confession , to o thers or even to themselves ,  are the pri­
mary users of Alford and nolo pleas . EJ� They are also presumably those 
in the deepest denial, and thus,  those who most need to come clean . 
Some defendants are will ing to confess and plead guil ty. As Al­
schuler rightly notes , most gui l ty pleas are not the frui t  of genuine 
repentance .  EH Instead, defendants feign repentance to earn sentence 
reductions. EJC> But even feigned or induced repentance m ay teach les­
sons to some offenders. The very act of confessing and p leading guilty 
in open court heightens the defendant ' s  awareness of the victim 's in­
jury, the norm violated, and the community's condemnation. 1 \H-i In­
deed, the ordeal of feigning repentance ,  even if initially done for the 
wrong reasons ,  can sometimes lead to genuine repentance. 1 V7 For 
many, confessing is difficult because i t  requires admi tting shameful 
I \ l  I Srt', r.g. , Czudner & !VIuel ler. supra note 1 7� ,  < It  72-76 ( discussing offenders gener-
;� I IY, [he need for confessions as prerequis ites tor treatmen t, and the constructive role o f  
gu i l t  a s  a n  inducement to reform, a n d  givin g  c l in ica l  examples o f  offenders whose crim es 
ranged from assault  to breaking and e n tering to armed robbery and attempted murder) . 
l 'l� See supm Part l l . C; sep also SlljJm note 1 56 and accompanying text ( c i ting  s imi lar 
in ten·iews bv ,lJschuler) . 
1 �n Sre Alschuler, supra note 1 0, at 1 304 ( describing the Alford plea  as a "crutch" that is  
needed for "a smal l  group of obviously guil ty defendants who are psychological ly i n capable 
of admitt ing their gui l t" ) ; supra Part II.C. 
I ' l-l 
1 9:> 
Srr Alschuler,  Thr Changing Plea Brugain ing Debate, sujJm note 38, a t  662-63. 
Ser id. 
I �H; St'l' .-\mitai Etziun i .  [n/rodurliml to REPE:-.:T.-\ c-:n:: A Co \ 1 1'.·\R.\TI\'E PERSPECTIVE, sujJm 
note 1 49 ,  at 1 ,  l 0 .  
I \ l7  Stt Can·ey, sujmt note 1 48, a t  1 8�0 & n . 2 1 5  ("A l l l <H1 should always occupv h i msel f  
wi th Torah a n d  good cleecls ,  though i t  i s  n o t  for their  own sake, for o u t  o f  [doing good) 
11·i th �m ul terior m otive there comes [doing good] for i ts own sake ( <! I terations i n  origina l ) 
(quoting Pesah im :'iOb (H .  Freedman trans. ) ,  in ·t T H E  B.\l.IYLO:-.:L\:-.: T.\UI L D pt .  2, at 245 ( I .  
Epstein eel . ,  1 938) ) .  
This po int  should be c lear to anyone whose parent  ever told h i m  to apologize for 
hi tt ing a s ib l ing. £\ en  though the ch i ld ' s  apology is  grudgi ng at fi rst ,  O\'er t ime apologiz­
ing inculca tes the norm that h iuing o thers is wrong and that the ch i le! should feel gui l ty 
and ashamed of th is wrong. Cognitive psychology teaches the same poi n t. According to 
cogni tive dissonance theory, persons who publ ic ly take positions that  they do not be l ieve 
are l ikely to chan ge their atti tudes to bring them i n to l ine with their  publ ic  statements. See 
h.E:-.: :-.: FTI I S. BnRDE:-.:s & l Rwl:-.: A. HoROWITZ, Sc<:J.\L PsYU·IOLocs 22 1 ( 2cl eel. 2002) . Thus, 
otfenclers who publich· accept responsibi l i tv for their crimes, nen if they do so insincerely, 
are more l ikeh· to i n ternalize that responsibi l i ty than those who persist in denying gu i l t .  
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deeds, putting aside excuses, and taking responsibility for one ' s  ac­
tions. As my interviews indicated, defense lawyers often have to work 
with defendants before they admit guilt. 1 ' 1� The hard work of admit­
ting guilt and repenting may impress upon the defendant the wrong­
fulness and gravity of the crime . By admitting guilt, h owever 
insincerely, defendants let down their denial mechanisms , begin the 
process of reform ,  and bring closure to the community. 1 �1�1 
Perhaps many defendants plead guilty cavalierly, confessing the 
�words without confronting their significance .  But this description is 
least true of those defendants who balk most at pleading guilty, 
namely those who want Alford and nolo pleas .  These defendants are 
in the deepest denial and would have to struggle the most to admit 
guilt .  The bigger the struggle ,  the bigger the defendant ' s  break­
through when he finally confesses.  Indeed, it is a catharsis, l i terally a 
cleansing, which is why we often speak of confession as coming clean . 
C .  The Substantive Value of  Trials and the Harm of  Guilty-but­
Not-Guilty Pleas 
'v\Thatever their other flaws , plea bargains induce guilty defend­
ants to confess and start repenting. Some defendants,  however ,  can­
not or will not admit guilt . For these guilty defendants ,  as well as for 
innocent defendants ,  the law provides jmy trials . �00 \:Ve usually think 
I � 1::-1  Si'e supra Pan II � C. 
I ���� ,'ire Gerard V� B radley, Plea Bmgain ing a n rl the Criminal Dtji·ndr1 1 1 t  \ Obligation to P/l'(fd 
Guilty, 40 S� TEx� L. REv � 65, 7 1  ( 1 999)  ("The pleading defendant sets himself o n  the  path 
to moral reform� By accepti ng responsib i l i ty for his  actions, he cemen ts h is  status as one 
who recognizes the bas ic  ends of the law of c rime and pun ishment . '' ) ; suj;ra text accompa­
nying note 1 84 ( discuss ing the changes that a j udge noticed i n  defenclan ts and the ir  fami­
l ies once the judge began refus ing to allow no lo  contendere pleas) ; see olsu iVI I c :HEL 
Fot �C :.·\ L LT, D ISCI P Li i': E  �v..;D Pt'0i !SH 38 ( 1 975) (noti n g  comm uni ty satisfaction a t  a cr iminal ' s  
own acceptance of responsibili ty) ; v\' i l l iam Burn ham, The Legal Con/ext a n d  Con trib u t ions of 
Dostoevsky 's Crime and Punishm e n t, 100 M I < :H.  L. REv . 1 227 ,  1 236 (2002)  (book review) 
(describing D ostoevskY's  " idea that confession is good for the soul and essen tial to  gaining 
redemption'' ) � 
The value of confron ting  gui l t  and apologizing  is a central insight of the restorative­
j ustice m m·ement.  Offenders confron t the ir  gui l t  and wrongdoing by meeting wi th  vic ti ms .  
learning abo u t  the i r  sufferings, and perhaps apologiY.ing and nuking amends.  See, r.g� , 
.J OH :\ B R,  \ITH\1'. \ITE, RESTOR..>.T!VE .J l;ST!CE & RESJ'O:\S!\'E RECL'L\ T ! () '(  74-82 ( 2002) ; GERRY 
.JOH:\STO:\E,  R�CSTORXI IVE j Lsnc:�e: Im:.\s, V.�\LLES,  O EI.l.-\TES ( 2002 ) ;  Can ey, sujHa note 1 48, 
at  1 840-44. Doubtless many offenders start out admitting \\Tongdoings and apologizing 
grudginglv or ins incerely. l\onetheless, the hope is that  vic tim-offender mediat ion,  sen­
tenc ing c ircles, bmi lv-group conferences, and the l i ke wi l l  teach offenders m o ral  lessons 
by maki ng them see the sutTeri n g  they haH: caused . 
�00 l an1 sett ing aside cases i n  whi c h  there is some doubt as to the meani n g  or appl i ca­
b i l i tY of· a part icular l aw or doctrin e ,  as well as cases i n  which  a defendant is genuinclv 
unaware of whether  a particular legal element is satisfied. Both k inds of cases strike m e  as 
u nusu�tl and m igh t well be c lassified as cases of possible i nnocen c<:: � I am ;dso setting aside 
cases in which the dispute is no t  over gui l t  but rather the degree or e�tent  of culpabil i t;� . 
Again ,  to the exten t  that  there are good-faith disagreeme n ts abour the meaning of the law 
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ofjury trials as simply procedural safeguards designed to ensure accu­
racy and fairness. To borrow Herbert Packer's  terminology, there are 
two dominant approaches to criminal procedure . 20 1 Crime-control 
advocates stress speedy and efficient pursuit of the truth ;20:2 due-pro­
cess advocates emphasize procedural fairness and perceived fair­
ness . 20" Both views of criminal procedure, however, are incomplete .  
Trials not  only seek fairness, efficiency, and accuracy, but also further 
the criminal law's  substantive moral aims and norms. As Thurman 
Arnold stated, "Trials are like the miracle or morality plays of ancient 
times.  They dramatically present the conflicting moral values of a 
community in  a way that could not be done by logical formaliza­
tion. "204 The j ury serves as the chorus of a Greek tragedy, "the con­
science of the community.":2o:> I t  applies the community 's  moral code , 
pronounces judgment, and brands or exonerates the defendant.:2°{' 
The parade of l ive witnesses and the solemn pronouncement of guilt 
confront the offender at length with his wrongful deeds. This l i tany 
of accusation , evidence , and condemnation may break through the 
defendant ' s  denial mechanisms, driving horne in undeniable detail 
the wrongfulness of the crirne . :2°7 These moral i ty plays hold out hope 
for reforming guilty defendants and healing society. Colonial Ameri­
cans, for example, prized the trial as "an occasion for repentance and 
reintegration:  a ritual for reclaiming lost sheep and restoring them to 
the f1ock. ":2os 
or the existence of certain f�tcts, these cases fall within the possible-in n ocence categot:·. To 
the exten t that the I a\\' is clear a n d  the defe n da n t  knows the facts, these cases are m o re l ike 
Gtses in which defe n da n ts refuse to admit  gui l t .  
:20 I HERBERT L P.\CE.ER, THE LI:VI ITS OF THE CRI\ l l"c\l. SAV 'TIO'-: 1 53 ( 1 968) . 
20:2 !d. at 1 59 .  
�o:� !d. a t  1 63-6--1. 
:204 Thurman Arn old,  Fhe Criminal  7'tial us a Sy mbol of Public ivlorality, in CR!\1 1 '-:. \L  J t •s­
TICE 1 :--: () L R  Tn1E 1 37,  1 43 (A.E.  D i c k  Howard eel . ,  1 965) ; see also \Yil l iam J Stuntz,  Self 
Deff{l/ing Crimrs. 86 V\. L. REv . 1 87 1 ,  1 882 ( 2000) ( " Cri m i n al trials are mora l i tv plavs. 
Their  public n a ture , and the r ituals that  surround t h e m ,  seem designed for sending 
m essages, both about the system's care n o t  to punish the u ndeservin g  a n d  about the de­
served n a tu re of the punishment the system imposes. " ) . 
:205 Wi therspoon \ .  I l l i n o is,  39 1 U . S .  5 1 0 , ;) 1 9  & n . 1 5  ( 1 968 ) (expla i n i n g  also t l J <tt j uries 
are desirable because they i nject  "con tempora ry commtm i ty values" i n to th e p u nishmen t  
decision ) .  
20{i See Akhi l  Reed Amar, Sixth A mendment FilS! Prin u'jJles, 84 GEo. LJ 64 1 ,  685 ( 1 996 )  
( "Criminal  trials a r e  u n avoidably morali t\· plays, focusing o n  t h e  defe ndan t ' s  m oral blame­
wort hi n ess or lack thereof. .'"".n d the assess m e n t  of his moral culpabi l i t\' is ,  under th e Sixth 
.'-menclment ,  a task for the commtm i ty, via the j u rv, and not the j udge . . . " ) ;  KHon 
I-Iuigens, Virt ue and Jn cu/jJalion, 1 08 H.\R\' . L. Rn·. 1 423,  1 462-67 ( 1 995) (j ustil\ i n g  the 
c ri minal  jury as a n  inst i tution that appl ies the commun i ty's moral sense ancl  sound p racti­
cal j udg11 1e n t  tu the c o n text of a parti c ula r c ri m e ) .  
:207 Alternatively, the p reparations for a n d  prospect o f  L1c i ng trials l1Ll\' force offend ers  
ancl counsel to co nfron t  guilt ,  cYen tually leading t o  straigh t guiltY pleas. 
�OH L.-\\\'RE.:'\CE. �1. FRIED\L-\:'-.', C�rU\·I E .--\�D PL - ;'\J IS I-L \ I E�T � �· A:' d E.RI< :.-\:"' HisTORY 2I) ( 1 99�) ) .  
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For those offenders who refuse to confess or repent ,  trials still 
bring catharsis and closure to victims and the community .  As one 
court noted, " [j ] ury trials have historically served to ven t  community 
pressures and passions. As the lid of a tea kettle  releases steam , jury 
trials in criminal cases allow peaceful expression of community out­
rage at arbitrary government or  vicious criminal acts. ":!OD The Su­
preme Court has also stated that "public trials ha [ve] significant 
community therapeutic value" and bring "community catharsis . " :! I o 
Trials express respect for the l aw, communicate values, j ustify punish­
ment,  and encourage offenders to cri tically examine their  acts . :!  1 1 
Moreover, convictions at trial vindicate victims and the community by 
denouncing offenders and reaffirming moral norms in  the face of 
their transgression.:! ! :! This is true regardless of hmv offenders re­
spond. Conversely, acquittals at trial vindicate innocent defendants 
and the moral norms on which they acted . n " >  Consider, for example ,  
the prosecution of John Peter Zenger for seditious l ibel  in  colonial 
America. The jury' s celebrated acquittal proclaimed to all eternity 
Zenger's right to criticize the government. :! 1 4  
A lfonl and nolo contendere pleas, in the name of  efficiency and 
autonomy, subvert the substantive moral messages that unambiguous 
:!O�l LJ nited S tates v .  Lewis, ()38 F. Supp. 573, 580 (v\' .0.  Mich.  1 986) . 
:! I O  Rich mond 0/ewspapers, I n c .  v. Virgi n ia ,  448 U . S. 555,  570- 7 1  ( 1 980) . 
:! 1 I See D t• FF, sujna note 1 46, at 1 ::! 3-::!7.  
:! 1 :!  Stt O t· R kH E I \ 1 ,  supm n ote 1 5:i, at  80-82 ,  I 03- 1 0; Gary Goodpaster,  On thr Tlmily of 
A 111erimn "i.dvnsan Criminal Trial, 78.J .  CRI \ 1 .  L. & CRI \ 1 1 :--:oLoc;y 1 1 8, 1 45-46 ( 1 98 7 ) ; :Vl<trk ) .  
Osie l ,  f:'vn r\gai 1 1 :  !Jgol Rememvnmrl' of A rlmi nistml ivP JVIas.1ar:re, 1 44 U .  P.\. L. REv. 46:1. 
-186-87 ( 1 995) . As suggested e arl ier ,  the victim-\·indica tion and expressive functions of the 
criminal law ( as well  as one ,·is ion of i ts educative funct ion)  are not  contingent on psycho­
l ogical probabi l i ties. Rather, they arc analytical ly  tied to the act of punish m e n t  i n  response 
to a crime. S!'e s ujna Pan IV.A. For example ,  C.S. Lewis a rgued that i f  a wro n gdoer insists 
on remaining rebell ious and defiant,  i t  is sti l l  better to pun ish him to assert the moral truth 
in the face of i ts denial  than to leave the truth unvi ndicated. LEWIS, supra n o te 1 45 ,  <lt 
1 ::! 1 -::!2.  Jean Ham pton, Kan t, and Hegel also agreed on the n eed to a n n u l  the cri m e ' .-; 
false message. Sl'r' H ampton ,  sujmt n ote 1 50 ,  at 1 30-33 (arguing, c i t ing Kan t  anc l  H egel ,  
that punishment i s  esse ntial  t o  a n n u l  t h e  crime a n d  vi ndicate the victi m ' s  value, even if  the 
wrongdoer remains clefian t and u n repcn tan t ) ; Dan Markel , Are Shaming Pu.n islunenls Bu lllli­
JitllJ Rrlributive ? R.e!ributivi.1 m a n d  the lmjJlimtions for /he Altern alive Sanctions D!!bale, 54 \1.\:\D. 
L REv . 2 F >7 ,  2 1 9 2-2206 ( 200 1 )  ( explai ning why, according to H ampton and H e ge l ,  pun­
ish ment's  education and \·i ndication fu nctions arc n o t  continge n t  on the offe n der's re­
sponse, but are <tn <tlyticallv i nseparable from the offender's awareness of th e pun ish ment) . 
� 1 :� Of course trials can make mistakes i n  both directions, freeing guilty defe n dan ts 
and occasi onallv convicting i nnocent defendan ts. The point  is not that trials are infal l i ble ,  
but  rather that trials bring closure by a uthori tativelv p roclaiming guilt  or i n n ocence.  So 
long as the publ ic  trusts that trials are lw and large rel iable,  it matters l e ss that an i n di,·icl­
ual trial mav err. These fun c tions of catharsis and closure are j eopardized o n ly when h igh­
p rofi le trials lead to verdicts that the publ ic  perceives as f1agrantly wro n g  (such as the 
acqui ttals of  O J  Simpson and of Rodney Ki ng's attackers) . [yen so,  there 1\'0uld h a,·e to 
be a n umber of such cases before the public stopped trusti ng the resul ts of the average 
tria l .  
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trial verdicts send. Alford and to a lesser extent nolo contendere pleas 
are ambiguous on their faces. Guilty-but-not-guilty pleas muddy the 
moral message by implying that the law does not care enough to insist 
on clear, honest  resolutions and vindications. Truth , j us tice ,  self-re­
straint ,  and respect for others take a back seat to procedural efficiency 
and freedom of choice. 2 1 5 By failing to challenge offenders who 
falsely deny guilt, criminal procedure undermines the criminal law's 
basic norms of honesty and responsibili ty for one 's actions .  
Some authors would prefer to shield guilty defendants from the 
norms of justice .  As Jon a than Kaden recognizes, Alford and nolo con­
tendere pleas allow defendants to preserve their autonomy, privacy, 
and dignity by refusing to admit  their guilt . 2H> Unfortunately, this au­
tonomy, privacy, and dignity come at the expense of education,  repen­
tance, reconciliation , and vindication.  Offenders have abused their 
autonomy and privacy and need to humbly accept responsibility for 
their wrongdoing.2 1 7 Herbert Morris notes that offenders h ave ag­
grandized themselves at the expense of victims by renouncing com pli­
ance with the law. :n s Punishment  seeks to "humbl [ e ]  th e 
[defendant's]  will , "2 1 v " to bring him low" after he has aggrandized 
himself.::!::!o A guilty-plea allocution or a full-fledged jury trial teaches 
::! l ,-, Some plea b a rgai ns other than n o l o  o r  Alford p leas, especi allY c harge bargains,  
compromise or shade the truth , but th ey are beYond the scope of this  Artic le .  T h o ugh 
many plea bargains a re less than h o nest in descr i b i n g  c h a rges and l ess than com p l e te in 
\· indicating j ustice. at least the\· do not proclaim this dishonesty or inconsistency ope nlY . 
A/jim/ �mel nolo conrenclere p l eas, in con trast, are i n ternal ly and h1ciallv con tracl ictun·. 
::! l li Srejonathan Kade n ,  Comment, Thf'rapy for Convir!Nl Stc..: O)fmders: Pwsuing Relwbili­
lolion \ \ 'i!lwu/  Jnn inti l ln lir!ll, �9 J. CRI\ 1 .  L. 8..: CRJ\ J J :--:OLOCY 347, 38::!,  389-90; r<ccord State \'. 
Ga rc i a , 5 3 ::!  �.·W.2cl 1 1 1 , 1 I :1 (v\'is. 1 995) ( en dorsi ng Aljiml p l eas as a way to al low d e fend­
a n ts accused of shamefu l  c rimes to ''avoid ridicule and embarrassm e n t" ) .  One can q ues­
tion the dignitv of e n tering a p lea that many may perceive as dishonest and m a n i p u lative. 
\Jonetheless, my i n terviews with l awyers and judges did i ndicate that some offe n de rs view 
th ese pleas as fig l e aves that ave r t  shame and gu i l t . See suJHa Part I I . C. 
::! 1 7  Compare Virgi l ' s  \·iew, i n  the Aeneid, tha t  the role of a ruler is to keep the peace by 
humbling the proud and sparing the meek: 
Thine be the ca re , 0 Rome, to subdue the whole world to thine e mp i re ;  
T h e s e  be the arts for thee,  t h e  o rd e r  o f  p e a c h  to estab l i s h ,  
Them t h a t  �u-e \'<lnquishecl to spare. and them t h a t  are h aughty to h um bl e '  
T i l l-: A.r:::--: r· J D  o r  \'i RU L boo k VI , a t  278 l ines  8:) 1 -5 3  ( Harbn !-loge Ballard trans. , Riverside 
Press 1 90::! ) . The Psalmi .st ties th is  humbl ing to the l aw's function of educating \\Tongdo­
e rs:  " I t  is  good for me that Thou h ast h um b l ed me, that I m igh t  learn Thv statutes . "  T i l E  
Ps, \ J .TFR Au:nRDr :--:c 1 0  TH I:: Sr-:\T:\T\' Psalms 1 1 8 : 7 1  ( Holr Transfiguration iVl o n astery trans . ,  
Hl9 7 ) ;  rf Psal111s 1 1 9 : 7 1  ( King james) ( " [ I t i s ]  good fo r me that l have b e e n  afflicted, that I 
m i g h t  l earn thy sta tu tes . " ) . 
� I �  Herbert \[orris, PeJ:\ons and Pun.islnnenl, 5� NlO:\:IST 47.1,  -1 77-79 ( 1 968 ) .  
::! El H erbert Fingarette, Pu nis!unrnl and Suffering, 50 PRo< : .  A \ 1 .  P H I L. Ass ' :-:  499, 5 10  
( 1 97 7 ) . 
:2:20 Je ffl·ie  i\ l ur p lw. HalrNI: A Qualifll'd Defense, in FoRGJ\'E:--: Ess A:--:D \lERCY, supra note 
I 50,  at 88, 89; see a lso k-\:\T, \·IETAPHYsrc:s, supra note 1 1 6 ,  at ''' 332-''' 33 ( s u ggesti n g  that 
punish m e n t  should h umble or h u m i l iate some o ffenders · p ride and \ an i tY) ; K\:--:T,  P H l L.OS­
O P J JY, sujmr note 1 Hi,  at 1 97-98 (sam e ) . 
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this lesson to the offender, the victim, and the community.  But a 
quick Alford or nolo contendere plea short-circuits the process, al­
lowing offenders and their families to remain in deniaJ . c> :2 J  Offenders 
avoid the shame and gui l t  of admitting their deeds, even though they 
have earned this shame and guilt. 
Proponents of nolo and A lford pleas also argue that these pleas 
ease the strain on the relationship between defendants and defense 
counsel .  As Alschuler and Steven Walburn suggest, defendants often 
balk at admitting guilt, even to their lawyers . Defense la,vyers can 
avoid friction by allowing clients to enter  A lford pleas instead of press­
ing clients to admit guilt . :>:>::? This view fits with the dominant view of 
hnvyering as gamesmanship in which the defense la1vyer ' s  j ob is to 
avoid conviction,  minimize punishment, and further  the cl ient 's  
wishes. Lawvers can serve clients '  interests in a varietv of wavs, from 
' J • 
actively confronting and challenging clients when preparing for trial 
to accepting clients' assertions of fact or expressions of p reference. 
In the context of defendants who are in denial ,  however, the 
gamesmanship model is misguided. I t  ignores the constructive role 
that defense l awyers can play in educating and transforming clients '  
misperceptions and short-term desires. Instead, i t  takes short-term 
desires as a given,  even when these clients are suffering from psych o­
logical blocks that obstruct their long-term interests and values . :2:2 'l 
Lawyers can recognize that substance abuse,  mental i llness, psycholog­
ical blind spots and denial , or sirnple shortsightedness impedes their 
:2 :>  l See supm text accnmpanving n ote 1 84 ( re la t ing anecdotal e1·idence that  defenda n ts 
11·ho en ter  n olo  pleas and the ir  bmi l ies remain  defian t  and i n  den i <l i ,  1vh i c h  furthet ·  i n jures 
1 ic t ims ancl impedes offender treatmen t, whereas defendants who must p lead gui l tv clo no t  
cont inue  t o  mai n ta i n  i nnocence to  themselves and  t he i r  fami l ies. therebv h1c i l i ta t ing t h e r­
apv and heal ing vic t i ms) . 
� :z� .).f'P ,-\ lsch u l e r, s ujJ rrt no te l 0� at 1 �87-90; V\'a lburn , sujJrrr note :)•.J , a t  1 4:1.  
:,> :c • ;  Sl'e D�tlid Luhan ,  /)((/!'n/{{fi.\11/ (/ 1 /d the regal Pmfi'ssion, 1 98 1  v\·1.� .  L. RE\' .  454.  47:2-7::'\ 
(argu i ng tha t  bwn�rs s h o u l d  d isregard the i r  c l ien ts '  i m m ediate ����m t.-.; 11· hen the1 confl i c t  
wi th t h e i r  1·a l ues o r  i n terests ) ;  1). \Yr l . l . I . \\ I  H .  S r \I01',  Tr rE P R�\CTIU orJt snu: :  ,-\ T H E O RY O F  
L\\I H R.s· En r r cs 8- 1 0, 1 3R-69 ( 1 99 8 )  ( oppos ing t he  domi nan t  1 ie11· tha t  ca l l s  for lam er., to  
sen e  oni l the ir  c l i en ts '  i n terests. and  i ns tead proposing that L.I\ITers take  · ·such ac t ions  as, 
considering the rcle1·�m t c i rcumstances of th e particuL1r case. -.;eem l i keh tu pro m o te 
j us t i ce" ) .  
I n  con trast to d efe nse counsel ,  guardi <ms are often au th o rized ru put  the ir  w<trcls' 
long-term i n teresL'i abon: the ir  sh ort-term desi res . See Fran ces Call H i l l ,  Uiniral FdllirLiion 
({ l id  tit,, 'Best !ntrrl'st " H.ej!IP.\P/ 1 /ation of Ch ildren in Custody Disjm tes: C!w!!mp;n and OjJjmrt u n ities 
in f.!tWH'Iil!g aud f'edn,!J.Vg\·. 73 h r 1 .  LJ 605 , () 1 7-:24 ( 1 99 8 )  ( defen d i n g  t h e  n eed for guard i­
� tns  or! li!nJt to pLtce m inors · in terests abm e the i r  expressed desires. hect use m i n ors ma1 
Ltck cogn i t i 1 e .'i k i l l s ,  maturi t1·, and j udgmen t ,  or may harm th emse lves ) . T h e  '\loclcl Rules 
of Profession�d C: t ! 11 c luct  d is t i nguish between t h e  roles of guard ians ancl l awn: rs IJ� prOi i d­
i n ,c;· t hat .  to the  ex ten t poss ib le .  Ln1>ers shou ld trea t  disabled c l i en ts j us t  l i ke � t m  other  
cl i e n ts .  \ !orn t R 1  u s  < J F PRor: ' t  Co1'ut  t T  R. l . l 4 ( a ) ( 200:2 ) .  The Ru les recognize ,  h o\,·­
e,·er. t h ; r t  in some si tuations wards need guardians  to make decis ions fu r them or � i t  l eas t 
guide them i n  making th ese decis ions.  MoDEL RL 'LES OF PRo F · L  C c > 1' l l l' C .T R. 1 . 1 4  ( b )  
( :200 2 ) . 
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clients '  rational i ty.224 More importantly, they can persuade clients to 
face up to patterns of behavior that, if left unchecked, will lead to 
more crimes and punishment. �20 As suggested by the psychological 
literature cited earlier, lawyers can confront the ir clients with the over­
whelming evidence of guilt and break clown their denials. 22(' Further­
more , lawyers can provide moral as well as legal counsel, advising 
clients that it is right to admit their crime, apologize to victims, and 
move forwarcl . 227 By penetrating clients' denials to others and them­
selves, defense counsel can begin the process of honesty ,  education , 
and reform. 
Some,  but not all , defense attorneys do challenge their clients .  
Other lawyers say, ''Yes, you are innocent, but  a jury would probably 
convict you at trial , so enter an Alford or nolo contendere plea."  A'i 
one psychologist notes, defense lawyers exacerbate the p roblem by 
failing to challenge their clients '  denials. �28 The dominant client-cen­
tered approach to legal counseling discourages painful confession .22'1 
Indeed, some defense lawyers purposely avoid learning all the facts 
about guilt, so that they remain free to make arguments that run 
counter to the undiscovered facts .2 '10 This see-no-evil approach not 
only leaves offenders' illusions and denials in  place but also com-
224 Sa, e.g . . David B. Wexler, Some Rrflntions on Flwmpeutic furisjmtrlmre and the Pmrticr 
of Criminal /Jtw, c)S CRI \ 1 .  L. B t L L. 205,  206-·0R (2002) (c i t ing the exam ple of <I defense 
lawyer who will accept cases from habitual  drunk drivers onlv if thev accept  responsibi l i tY 
and get treatment for their unclerlving alcohol ism,  which can m i tigate p unish meiH and 
sen-e c l ients ·  long-term i n te rests ) . 
n,-, See Friedm an v. Comm ' r  of Pub.  Safe tv, -1 73 N .V\. _2d 828, 834-35 ( M i n n .  1 �)c) ] ) ( not-
ing the  importa n t  role that  defense counsel p l av in drunk-driving cases in e n couraging 
problem drinkers to seek treatment ) ; Astrid B i rgclen ,  Dealing with the Resistan t  Cri111 inal Cli­
ent:  A Psyrhologirolly-Alin rled StraiCfc,'>' j(n i\Iri!P lcJfi'rtive !.ega/ Counsrling, :m C RI \ l .  L BnL 225,  
227-29, 238-42 ( 2002 ) ;  Wexler. sujJm note 224.  at  206-08; B ruce J Winick ,  H.nlejining thr 
Role of the Cri111 inol  Defrnse Lawyer at 1'/m Brngoin ing and Sentencing: :\ ThemjH'utir jl l l isjn u­
denre/Prn lfntive Vtw Mode!, 5 Psv I IO L . ,  P t - r  .. P m 'y & L 1 034,  1 04 1 ,  1 066-76 ( 1 999 ) .  
22/i Sel' \\'exler, sujlm note 67, a t  2::\6 ;  sujlm note 67 and accompanying text .  
::?�7 I\IOLJEL R t : LFS OF PRoF' L c:o:-.:OL' CT ]�. 2.1  ( 2002) c· r n  rendering advice �  a 1a\\')'er 
may refer n o t  o n lv tCJ bw but to other  considera tions such as moral ,  economic ,  suc i<tl ancl 
pol i tical  fac tors, that  ma\ be relev<mt to the  c l ient ' s  s i tuation . " ) .  
2�� This tendency to resi�t c h a1 lenge.'-i is a1l  too frequen tly exacerbated by the 
fac t  th<H their defense Iawver h as. perhaps un inten t ional lY ,  e n cnur<tgccl 
them to p resent ail  exculp<Hun· 1·ic\1· of  the offense . . . . This encourage­
ment bv lawvet·s [ . ]  and a fai l ure to chal lenge by professionals,  <tre seen b\ 
the offe n der as confirma r i m< of h is c la ims and th is .  of co urse, makes h i m  <dl 
the more re;ista n t  to c h a l lenges. Repeated disclosures followed bv supp< )rt­
ivc chal lenges a re ,  therefore, necess;trv. 
\larsha l l ,  sujJm note 1 7:'1 , at 562;  set' supm text ac companvin g  note 1 79 .  
:?��) Set IZobert F .  C�ochran,  J r. ,  Cu.}!le, ( .'onfe:·;siou, and  t he  Couu .w·lol'--n!--Lrnu: ressous J'·nl!l 
Dostoyn1shy. :-Fi H o t s.  L Rn·.  327 ,  38 1 -1-\c) ( ] l)CJ()) (opposing c l ient-centered counsel i n� · , 
emphasis on <li·oicl ing the pai n ful consequences of confess ion.  ancl p roposi n g  i nstead that 
l a\l�.'crs sen-e as c l i en ts'  frie nds. offeri ng moral  counsel and perhaps encouragi ng cl i ents t o  
confess in  order to re<tp forgi\ e ness and reconci l iation ) .  
2'\0 h.I-: 0: � FT! I i\1.\� � .  Di·FE� D I � c  \•\'I r nr:-CoLL\R C R I \ I E :  :-\ PoRTR.\IT ( ) F A I TU R � FY.s .\T 
WoRh. 1 W\-04 ( 1 98:) ) .  
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pounds them.  Clients interpret this failure to challenge as confirma­
tion and become even more resistant to the challenges required 
during therapy and rehabil itation. 2'� 1 Instead of repenting and mov­
ing forward, offenders may continue to pity themselves, focusing their 
energies on collateral attacks instead of making amends. The focus of 
the criminal process should be teaching the offender and opening his 
eyes during his j ourney to prison .  Allowing defense counsel to take 
the easy way out impedes the learning process and disserves the cli­
ent's long-term interests. Judges and prosecutors should also focus 
more on healing, teaching, and vindicating than on serving their own 
selfish or shortsighted interests in clearing their dockets .  
Even if Alford and nolo contendere pleas d o  not impair the of­
fender's own education and reform, they h urt others by undercutting 
deterrence. Offenders dislike admitting guilt and suffering collateral 
estoppel in related c ivil lawsui ts . 232 Alford pleas allow offenders to 
avoid declaring guilt , and nolo contendere pleas let them avoid both 
admitting guilt and collateral estoppel at the expense of victims and 
the civil courts . Victims already find i t  difficult with the benefit of 
estoppel to collect compensation and restitution . Nolo contendere 
pleas compound the problem by letting offenders rel i tigate the ir con­
victions. Victims and civil courts must spend more time and money to 
collect compensation.  Yet there is no good reason to allow reli tiga­
tion:  if there is proof beyond a reasonable doubt of a crime ,  then a 
fortiori there is proof by a preponderance of the evidence,  and estop­
pel should attach .233 The failure to estop defendants and reinforce 
guilt is yet another way that these pleas equivocate and undermine the 
criminal law's  message . 
A?ford and nolo contendere pleas also h urt victims and the com­
munity by preventing victims '  vindication.  Victims lose their clay m 
�:-) l Marsha l l ,  sujJra n o te 1 73,  a t  562. 
2 '\2 \'luch of th is Art ic le  argues that  hones t  admissions of gui l t  sen·e i m p o rta n t  m oral 
goals that are incommensurable with  other goals such as cost saving  a n d  deterrence .  I f  
one rejects th i s  moral approach and analyzes the problem solelv from a n  economic  s tand­
poin t ,  one must balance  the addi tional deterren t effect  of havi n g  to admi t  gui l t  against the 
costs of addi t ional  trials. Though in theory one could i m agine trading o ff admissions of 
gu i lt in  particular cases for cost saving and other wavs of ach ie,·ing deterre n c e .  in practice a 
blanket ban on Alford and nolo contendere p leas is preferable .  First ,  a b l a n ke t  ban sends <t 
c lear, u n equivocal m essage to the publ ic  and prospective criminals .  Seco n d ,  prosec u t o rs 
and j u clges suffer a serious agency-cost problem. As Part l l . C  suggested . the\' m;n· prefer to 
a l low Alj(Jrd and nolo contendere p leas to reduce their own workloads, e\ ·en ,,·hen the long­
term effect is to undercut deterrence. Thus, the better ru le  is a complete ot· n eadv com­
plete ban.  
� ·n I t  is  hard to know exac tly h ow signifi ca n t  estoppel is  i n  practice o r  h ow often i t  
becomes an  i ssue in  subsequ e n t  civil l i t igat ion.  \ ly i n ten·iews ITvealecl that  i t  ,,·as men­
tioned frequen tlv as a j ustification for no lo  contendere pleas, imp lving tha t  the p rospec t of 
ci, · i l  l i t igation comes up with some regularity. This is particular!\· true in a u romobilc-�tcci­
den t cases because i nsurance companies with deep pockets are involved.  Sr1' s uj!m Part 
l l .C. 
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court, their chance to vent  their sorrows and ask for justice ,  without 
receiving even an admission of wrongcloing or an apology. �34 Molesta­
tion victims, for example, can suffer more harm when courts appear 
to accept the molesters '  denials, because th is j udicial acceptance 
seems to suggest that the victims are l iars . 2� ,-, Traumatized victims 
seeking closure may be more reluctant to pursue these claims at all ,  
and thus society loses the authoritative vindication of i ts norms and 
the repudiation of the wrong. Instead of communicating that punish­
ment is moral denunciation based on true desert, society treats it as a 
marketable good, undermining i ts moral auth ority.2"'11 Of course ,  
many pleas are not well publicized, but to the extent that victims and 
the public do learn of such pleas, they take a-vvay the wrong m essage . 
Simply put, the efficiency of these pleas undermines catharsis ,  expres­
sive condemnation,  and vindication of the community's  n orms. 
Alford and nolo contendere pleas may well be constitutionaP�->7 
But constitutionality does not equal wisdom, and though our Consti­
tution may tolerate these pleas, they are nonetheless unwise and 
should be abolished. Indeed, Alford left this option open, recognizing 
2'q See Carrie J Petrucci , AjJolot,>y in the CriminalJuslicr Selling: l�'virinzu•j(;r including ilpol­
ogy as an Additional Component in the Legal Systmz, 20 BEH.w. Su . & L 337,  35 1 -52 ( 2002) 
( noting that apologies correc t vict ims'  se lf-blame,  reduce fee l ings of aggression <mel anger,  
promote hea l ing, and empower v ict ims ) . This lack of \ indication e:-;p la ins wh\· victims 
sometimes try to dissu<JCle prosecutors from accepting  Alji.m! and nolo p leas. Sr•r· Broder,  
sujJI'rt note 30 ( noti ng that the family of a m urder vict im agreed w plea bargains for hlur 
defendants ' ·provided that each defenda n t  publi c ly aclm ittecl his or  her pan in [ the  vic­
tim ' s ]  death" ) ;  Robert Airoldi, fx-Finnont  Priest A.ccejJ!s Dm.l, D.\I LY Rtx. 0!'--:LI " E ,  of h ttp :// 
www.daih t'C\'iewon l i  ne .com/Stories/0,  1 4 1 3 ,88% 2 5 7£ 1 097:'>% 2:"i 7E I 03:'i 690,00.h t m l  ( Dec .  
7 ,  2002 ) ( reporting that  the  \'i c t im of a chi ld  molester i nsis ted th<t t  the  defendant p lead 
gui l tv rather than no contest, stating that ·' [ i ] t was n ' t  about the time he sen·ecl, it \\·as about 
admitt ing gui l t" ) .  I n  states with vict ims '  b i l l s  of rights,  victims m av be able to subm i t  wri t­
ten s ta temen ts to courts a t  sentencing, SN', r'.g. , M E. REv. ST.IT . .-\""- t ic 1 7-:'\, § 1 1 74 (\Vest  
Supp.  200 1 ) , but this \ ' indicates them l ess than being heard a t  tr i <tl or  receiving a n  admis­
sion of gui l t  at a guil ty plea heari n g. 
C! Y'i 0' Donohue & Letourneau, supm note 1 60, at 299-300 (" [ C] on t in  uecl ckn ia l  can 
cause furth e r  harm to the abused child i n  that impl ic i tly or  expl ic i tlv. t l te c h i l d  is being 
charac terized as a l iar  and perhaps n o t  bel ieved lw some. '' ) .  
� '\ ! i  Ser Abchuler ,  Tht• Clwnging Plea Br ugrrin ing Dl'halr, sujn a note  31:-\ .  at 670-KO ( arguing 
that plea bargaining wrongly commodifies freedom,  the righ t to be he11·d . and penological 
objec tives and sel ls  them \Try che<:p ly) ; Alschuler,  Book Revie\1·, sujmr n o te :3Sl , at 1 04 1  
( noting that plea barg<t in ing ' ·encourages . . defen dan t [ -; ]  to beli c1·e that [ th ey] lu [ \ e ]  
sold a commodi ty a n d  . . .  gotten away with [ the i r  crime] ,·· thereb\· cheapening t h e  svstem ) ;  
.11'1' also Kalun ,  supra note Ei3 ,  at  593 ( explain ing that  fines a re no wbsti tutc for imprison­
ment because the public i n terprets them as l i censing cr imes so long as the offender is 
wi l l ing to pay, thus undermining the crimin al law's message of moral condemnat ion ) ;  :\Iar­
garet Jane Radin ,  J\.lrnkr+fnalienability, 1 0 0  H.\RV. L. Rr·:l'. l K49, 1 90;)-09 ( I  �lii 7 )  ( arguing 
tha t  cert<l in goods cent ra l  to h uman flourishing must  remain inal ien; 1blc <mel therefore 
should not  be commodified ) . 
C!"•7 See supra n o te 4 1  and accompam·ing text ( nc. crng the h is torical pedigree of nolo 
con tendere pleas and the dispute over ll'he ther i n  f�Kt they 11·erc avaibble for fe lon ies and 
offenses punishable bv imprisonmen t ) . 
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that these pleas are permissible but not  required.2'\�' Legislatures are 
perfectly free to ban these pleas. Until  they do so,  j udges are free to 
reject  these pleas, prosecutors may vigorously oppose them , and de­
fense counsel may advise their clients to confront guilt instead of tak­
ing the easy way out.239 Unequivocal pleas or trials m ay be less 
efficient and require more work, but in the long run they better serve 
the moral values underlying the criminal law. 
Co:"'JcLusroN 
The legal system has streamlined the guilty-plea process to allow 
the maximum entry of guilty pleas with a minimum amount of work. 
vVe are so obsessed with efficiency that even a defendan t's p rotesta­
tions of innocence do not give us pause.  This assembly-l ine approach 
to criminal procedure downplays the importance of innocence and 
fairness. I t  also ignores important substantive values of the criminal 
la\v, which should carry great weight or even take precedence over 
procedural values. Scholars should closely scrutinize p rocedures that 
may undercut substantive values, but they do not. 
This problem reflects a broader gulf between procedure and sub­
stance .  Scholars often reify the artificial curricular distinctions be­
tween subj ects ,  which can obscure how procedure serves or hinders 
substance and vice versa. We often ask whether a given procedure is 
efficient, accurate, or  constitutional .  Ef1iciency, in particular, has 
driven us to our wholesale embrace of guilty pleas , lest ·we be bur­
dened with expensive and time-consuming trials . But we rarely ask if a 
procedure deters, educates, inflicts retribution,  or produces catharsis .  
Nor do we ask if it  undercuts the criminal law's moral norms, such as 
h onesty, trustworthiness, self-discipline, nonviolence, and respect for 
others. 
Looking at procedures through this substantive-values lens , the 
disappearance of j ury trials is cause for more concern . Jury trials are 
far from efficient and sometimes inaccurate . B ut they serve as moral­
ity plays, expressing the community 's  conscience,  allowing victims to 
voice grievances , and teaching offenders and others by vindicating so­
ciety 's  norms . Unfortunately, ju ry trials have all but disappeared ,  ac­
counting for fewer than four percent of all cases. :!-to Therefore ,  we 
�:)N :'\orth c:arolina Y . . �lford: 400 LT .S .  25,  �)9 ( 1 9 70) . 
:!."·' 1 \:o-contest pleas might be necessarv in isola ted cases, such as whe n a defe n d a n t  was 
trulY roo i n to�icated to rem ember annhing and a trial wnulcl traum;tt i z c  a ndncrable ll·it­
n cs s .  or in traffic cases wh e n  a tort sui t wi l l  resoh"e the fau lt issue and the m i n o r  Yio l a ti o n  
carri es l ess mo1·al significance.  Th ese rvpcs of _ just i fications.  h owew:r, should be excep­
ti on a l . It is h a rd to im agin e  any case in which a n  ;llforr/ p l ea woul d  be n e c cl ecl , part i c u l a rly 
because Aljrml pleas are more equi vocal . 
�-l l >  Stt U.S .  D r·: r ' T  oF J t ' ST I C E ,  Scw R< :E B O O K  OF C RI � I I :-.: .-\ I . .J L':>T J C E  ST.-\TJSTICS 200 1 ,  <tt 4 1 9  
rbl . 5 . 2 2 ,  h t tp:/ I albany.eclu/sourcebook/ 1 995/ pelf! t52 2 .  pelf (com p i l i n g  s tatistics t h a t  
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should at l east try to incorporate these substantive values in to our plea 
and sentencing procedures. 
I suggested in Part N that this substantive-values approach might 
require reth inking the role  of defense counsel .  Instead of taking their 
clients '  desires as a given ,  defense counsel might try to educate and 
serve their long-term interests . For example,  defense counsel might 
do their clients a great service by pressing them to seek drug treat­
ment. Scholars should l ikewise rethink the roles of judges and prose­
cutors. The issue is not simply one of favoring defendants versus 
favoring prosecutors-that view buys into the stale dichotomy be­
tween crime-control and due-process approaches .24 1 Rather, it is time 
to transcend this zero-sum way of looking at criminal procedure as 
efficiency versus fairness, and instead think about what other values 
prosecutors, j udges, and defense lavvyers should serve . The win-at-all­
costs mentality that sometimes prevails at the bar might give way to a 
broader approach . Perhaps the right incentive structures could en­
courage prosecutors and j udges to care less about maximizing convic­
tions and case dispositions and more about teaching, vindicating, 
healing, and reconciling. 
For example ,  at gui l ty-plea allocutions, defendants can choose to 
ful ly and honestly admit  gui l t  and express remorse.  I nstead, they 
often combine grudging admissions with excuses , evasions ,  or deflec­
tions of blame. Currently, the Federal Sentencing Guidelines are 
vague as to when guilty pleas will earn sentencing reductions for ac­
ceptance of responsibility, 24:! In practice ,  however, many j udges auto­
matically award ful l  acceptance-of-responsibility reductions for any 
guil ty plea. :!-1:-'> Many do so no matter how grudging the defendant's 
'how that  i n  200 l ,  of 68 ,633 federal defendants whose cases were not  dismissed, 93.8% 
pleaded gui l ty or nolo contendere,  2 . 2 %  had bench trials, and 4 %  h ad j ur y  trial s ) ; id. at 
-1-E> thl . 5 .44, h ttp :/ / al bany/edu .sourcebook/ 1 995/ pdf/ tSH. pdf (compil ing statistics that 
show that i n  1 998 ,  94% o f  state fel ony convictions were by gui l ty plea, 3% by j ury trial ,  and 
:)% by bench trial ) .  
:!-I I S!'!' sujna text accompanving n o tes 202-03. 
:!-1 :! For example, the G uidel ines provide that:  
Entry of a plea of gui l ty prior to the commencem ent  of tri a l  combined with 
tntthful lv admitting the conduct comprising the offense of convict ion,  ancl 
tru thfu l lv admitt ing or n o t  falsely dem·ing anv additi onal  releva n t  conduct 
for which h e  is accoun table . . .  wil l  constitu te signi fican t evidence of ac­
ceptance of responsi bil i ty for the purposes of subsection ( a ) . H owe\·er, this 
evidence mav be outweighed by conduct of the defendant th a t  is  inconsis­
tent with such acceptance of responsibi l i ty .  A defendant who e n ters a gui l ty 
plea is not  e n titled to an adjustment  under this section as a m atter of right. 
l' .S .  SI·:.-..:rE.-..:ci.-..: (;  Gt' IDEU .-..: F.s iVh :\L .·\ 1 .  § 3£ 1 .  I cmt. n.3 (2000 ) .  
:!�1:>. Sl'r l'vlichael !Vl .  O ' Hear, R.i'IIWISI', Coopnalion, a n d  'Atl'l'jJlanrf of RPijJousihility ": ThP 
Strur/u l"l!, hnjJlenumlrtlion, and Reform ojSI'Iliou ]}"' I .  I of lhl' Ferleml SPn lrnci ng Gu irldi nn, 9 1  ���·. 
U. L. RE\'. 1 507 ,  1 !'>;:)4,  1 :"> 39-42 ( 1 99 7 )  ( noti ng ti1at in rnany but not all fede ral dist ricts, 
j udges automatically award acceptance-of�responsibi l i ty discoun ts to al l  defendants who 
plead gui l ty) . 
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admissions and how little remorse he displayed. �44 This approach 
makes sense if our only concern is the efficiency of avoiding trials .  
But if moral education and reform are also important goals of the 
criminal process, then j udges should calibrate the rewards to the de­
fendant's  contrition and candor. If a defendant's full  acceptance of 
responsibility mattered, defense attorneys would press their clients to 
come to terms with their misdeeds. Of course,  some defendants 
would still admit guilt only grudgingly or insincerely, but those offend­
ers may be most in need of punishment to break through their half­
denials. Furthermore, even insincere apologies and promises of re­
form have value. 24S 
Judges and victims can also help inj ect  substantive values into 
plea and sentencing procedures.  For example,  j udges should con­
sider defendants '  demeanors when imposing sentence to assess what 
lessons they need to learn . Thus, the j udge who wil l  impose sentence 
should hear the guilty plea whenever possible instead of p assing the 
plea off to a magistrate, as federal j udges often do. �4<' Judges also 
could insist on more detailed allocutions and use more overtly moral­
istic language,  driving home the wrongfulness of the crime .  Similarly, 
victims could confront offenders at plea or sentencing, giving voice to 
the grief they have suffered. This evidence would serve n eglected sub­
stantive values such as retribution,  catharsis, and closure, and could 
counteract prosecutors ' temptations to sacrifice these values for effi­
ciency.�47 Finally, the rhetoric of sentencing could become less a des­
iccated recitation of Sentencing Guidelines mathematics and more an 
expressly moral judgment on wrongdoing. 
This Article 's substantive-values approach can apply in a range of 
ways . A modest view would simply add substantive values to the bal­
ance or mix of values that proceduralists currently consider. A 
stronger view would say that these substantive values should become 
the dominant concern of criminal procedure , although this approach 
conflicts with some entrenched features of our system. For example,  
�-14  SPc id. a t  1 53R. But  ser irl. a t  1 5 39-40 ( not ing t h a t  i n  twenty-ei g h t aberra n t  cases 
s tud ied,  defe n d a n ts who "denied or m i n i m i ze d  t h e i r  cul pabil i ty"' did n o t  receive the 
reductio n ) .  
2-1:, For example, compliance t h eory suggests that  defe n d a n ts who publ ic lv  c o m m i t  to 
reform in fro n t  of a j udge and loved o n es are m u c h  more l i kely to refo r m .  Sn-- D avid B. 
'v\'exler, Health Care Compliance Pn:nrijJIPs and the !nsan ity Acqu illl"e Conditional Relea.11' Pmrrss, 
27 Clmt .  L. BuLL. 1 8, 26-27 ,  32 ( 1 99 1 )  ( making the proposal for c o n d i t i o n a l  release of 
defenda n ts who have been fou n d  not guilty by reason of insanitl') . 
24<> Sa, t'.g. , U n ited States v. Ci a ppo n i ,  77 F.3d 1 247,  1 25 1  ( l O th Cir. 1 996) ; U n i ted 
States \ .  ·w i l l iams, 23 F. 3cl 629, 632-33 ( 2cl Cir. 1 994) : U n i te d  Sta tes v. Kh a n ,  774 F. Supp.  
748,  756 ( E . D . N .Y. 1 99 1 ) .  
2-1 7 Si'P D avid A. S ta rkweath er, Note , ThP T?.etrilmtive "fhroty of 'Just Desnts " onrl Virti111 
Partirijxtlinn in Plea Brugaining, 67 hD. LJ 853, 8 74-75 ( 1 99 2 )  ( n oting that  prosecutors 
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an important strain of this Article ' s  argument has favored a more 
moral , didactic emphasis in procecluralist reasoning. One m ight use 
this approach to scrutinize the messages sent by established proce­
dures such as exclusionary rules, plea bargaining, the adversary sys­
tem, and even our rights-based approach . My point is not  to resolve 
the tradeoff between substantive and procedural values, nor  to discuss 
hmv much scholars must accommodate established practice .  Procedu­
ral values, stare decisis concerns,  and practical problems will all l imit 
the implementation of substantive values. My point is simply to show 
the range of procedures that one could examine using this new lens.  
Implementing these substantive values will not be simple , because 
they may be less convenient and might require more time and effort 
per case .  But the cheapest and fastest methods are not always the 
best. Criminal law should not be simply about locking up offenders 
cheaply. :241-\ If one purpose of criminal law is to educate the public and 
teach offenders lessons ,  we must be willing to spend money. Proce­
dure must reinforce substance,  instead of sacrificing i t  on the altar of 
shortsighted efficiency. 
This bridging of the procedure/ substance divide is part of a 
broader proj ect to refocus criminal procedure. Criminal procedure 
scholarship h as been so preoccupied with the constitutionality of rules 
that i t  has neglected their wisdom. Moreover, scholars focus so much 
on what the U .S .  Supreme Court does that we ignore the rest of the 
actors in the process . The Constitution,  however, sets only a floor, not 
a ce il ing. The Supreme Court permits Alford pleas ,  but that does not 
mean that legislatures, prosecutors,  defense la·wyers, and trial j udges 
should use them.  It is  time to move beyond our ivory-tower focus on  
the Supreme Court and constitutional law, and to scrutinize how pro­
cedures do and should interact with substantive values in the real 
world. 
�-l H ,)'('p (vlarkus D i rk Duhber, Policinr; /)ossPssion: 'Thr �Var on CrintP an.rl the End r?( C'rilll inal 
/_ow, �) ] J C :R I\ 1 .  L &.: CRI\·I I,OLOCY 8:!9,  849 ( '200 1 ) ( n o t ing that cr iminal  justice treats 
offenders ancl \·ictims as "irreleva n t  nu isances," ''an noyi ng sources of inefficiency i n  a sys­
tem bui l t  to i n capaci tate the greatest n umber of source incl i\·i c luals for the l ongest possible 
t ime wi th the l east effort" ) .  
